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PREFACE 

The Arab critic holds one of the principal clues to the understanding of 
the aims and means of Arabic wrIting. Not only does his conceptual and 
terminological apparatus reflect the educated Arab's interpretatiOn and 
appraIsal of his literature and indicate the extent to which he has suc
ceeded in rationalizing his taste; it also proves a dependable guide toward 
the origin of his attitudes and ideas, be they genuinely Arab or inherited 
from other cultural traditions. 

Unfortunately most Arab theorists and critics confine therr efforts to 
illustrating their analyses of the means of literary presentation by com
mentmg on individual lines or at best brief passages. Moreover, a large 
majority of such critical observations is scattered among a great number 
of works not primarily devoted to criticism. 

The fact that Baqillaru, m the course of his inquiry into the nature of 
the uniqueness of the Koran, first studies the stylistic tools of the Arab 
writers and then offers an elaborate verse by verse analysis of two 
recognized masterpieces of Arabic poetry, and the additional fact that 
he conducts his study from an aesthetical rather than a grammatical 
viewpoint, bestows extraordinary significance on his discussion. Indeed, 
accessible Arabic literature does not provide any parallels to Baqlllani's 
underta1ting. 

The pioneering character of Baqillaru's investigation together with its 
comparatively early date enhance the importance of the text even as they 
increase its difficulties. lowe a great debt of gratitude to the unfailing 
encouragement and advice of the regretted scholar to whose memory 
this translation is dedicated. 

The manuscript was finished in 1944 and thoroughly revised in 1946-48 
and again in 1950. 

University of Chicago 
G. E. VON GRUNEBAUM 
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INTRODUCTION 

AbU Bakr Mul}.ammad b at-Tayyib b. Mul}.ammad b. Ja'far b. al
QaSIm al-Baqillan!,l a 'native of BaRra and a resident of Bagdad, was the 
leader of the As'arite theologians of his day. Of his outward life little is 
known except that he was for a time Malikite qad~ in 'Ukbara,2 on one 
occasion served as an ambassador to Byzantium for 'AeJud ad-Daula,3 
and that he dIed m Bagdad on June 6, 1013. 

He was active as a writer on theological subjects and especially as a 
controversialist, but what we know of his views has in the main to be 
compiled from only two of his books,4 since none of his works has become 
accessible wIth the exception of the TamhZd and the I'jaz al-Qur>an.5 

Abdul Aleem has traced the early history of the i'jaz problem listmg 
the authors contrIbuting to its development and analysing their major 
extant works.6 The dIscussion of the (miraculous) "umqueness" of the 
Koran, its i'jaz, acqUIred an mterest exceeding the theologIcal field when 
the question was raIsed whether the inimitability of the Holy Book 

1. A. S. TrItton, MU8l~m Theology, London, 1947,p.177, wntes Ibnat-rib. 
Ibn 1jalhkan, trans. de Slane, II, 672, dIscusses the n~sba and Its correct 
spellIng at some length. O. Brockelmann, EI, I, 603, and GAL,!, 197, gIves 
the name erroneously as Abu Bakr 'Ali b. at-TaYYlb al-Baqlllaru; GAL, 
Suppl., I, 349, Brockelmann follows Ibn 1jalhkan. Baqlllani was, however, 
not as Brockelmann mamtams a student of al-As'ari hlmself-al-AS'ad died 
m 935-, but receIved hIS trammg from Abu 'l-'Abbas Ibn MUJahld at-Ta'i, 
a duect dISCIple of the founder of the school Of. Islamic Culture, VII 
(1933),75. 

2. IrMd, II, 1057• 'Ukbara IS a townshIp on the Tigns, about twenty 
miles due north from Bagdad, m Baqlllani's days noted for wme and certam 
mdustnal actIVities. For Baqlllaru's adherence to the MahkIte nte, cf. 
TamMd, pp. 242f., and M. Schremer, ZDMG, LII (1898), 487. 

3. GAL, Suppl., I, 349, where references are lIsted. An anecdote con
nected WIth hIS VISIt to the Byzantme court IS told by Ibn al-Jauzi, K~tdb 
al-adhya', trans. O. Rescher, Galata, 1925, pp. 164-65 H. F. Amedroz, 
JRAS, 1914, 918-19, places the VISit m the year 981/2. 

As an appendIX to the TamMd the edItors pubhshed the vita of al
BaqIllaru by Qadi 'Iyad (d. 1149), followed by a lIst of hiS works conSlstmg 
of 52 Items (Tamhid, pp. 242-56) Tauhidi, Imtd', I, 143, presents a brief 
and unfnendly charactenstiC of Baqlliani. 

4. For hIS doctrmes see M. Schremer, Actes du VIlle Congres inter
natwnal des onentahstes, Lelden, 1893, I, 108-110, TamMd, IntroductIOn, 
pp. 20-27, and espeCIally, TrItton, op. cit., pp. 177-82. 

5. GAL Suppl., I 349, has four further tItles of books preserved m ma
nuscnpt but as yet unpublIshed. 

6. lslamw Culture, VII (1933), 64f£. 215f£. 

Xill 
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So the Bible emerges as the only fully significant work of literature and 
strictly speaklllg the only lIterary creation. No human writer can go 
beyond medIatlllg and interpretlllg Scnpture. I2 Islam has never been as 
bold or as consIstent in 'Its aesthetIC conception of Revelation. The 
aesthetic considerations which from the 10th century onward were to 
maintain an important function in the theory of the ~(jaz had started 
from an appreciation of Koranic style and never went beyond stylistic 
analysis. 

The beginnings, of course, wete not systematic. The ChristIan convert 
to Islam, (All b. Rabban at-Tabari (d. ca. 864), asserts that he has never 
in any language found stylIstic perfection equalllllg that of the Koran. I3 

AbU Hatlm as-Sijistani (d. 864) concurs.a Slightly later perhaps, al
JaJ.u~ (d 869 or 870) composed a treatise on rhetorical peculiaritIes of the 
Koran, such as its SUCClllCt style (ijaz), its metaphors (isti(arat), etc.I5 

In discussing the difference of the Koran from any other lIterary work the 
term i(jiiz does not seem to have been used by his time. I6 At any rate, it 

12. Cf. e.g. H. H. Glunz, Dte L~terara8thet~k de8 europaischen M~ttelalter8, 
Bochum-Langendreer, 1937, pp 166-85 and 574. The mcluslOn of the 
BIbhcalimages and SImIles m the concept of the ~con by John of Damascus 
(d ca. 749) pomts m the same directlOn but the Idea was never to be 
systematICally developed m the Eastern Church. For John's VIew cf. 
G. Ostrogorsky, Stud~en zur Ge8chwhte de8 byzanttn~8chen Btlder8trette8, 
Breslau, 1929, p. 44. 

13. Kttab ad-din wa'd-daula, Cano, 1923/1342, pp. 44-45, trans. A. 
Mmgana, London-New York, 1922, pp. 50-51. HIs contemporary, al
Murdar, maintained, however, that men could produce "somethmg equal 
t9 or even better than" the Koran, cf Tntton, op c~t., p. 120. An-Na~~am 
(a. 845(6) expressly excludes consideratlOns of style from hIS reasons for the 
mIraculous nature of the Holy Book (tbtd., p. 94) 

14. I. GoldzIher, Abhandlungen zur arabt8Chen Phtlolog~e, Lmden, 1896-
99, I, 151. 

15. {layawan, III, 26-27. It IS presumably from thIS treatIse that as
Suyuti (d. 1505), ltqan, II, 117-18, quotes an enthusIastIC eulogy of the 
Holy Book m WhICh most of the current theologICal arguments m favor of 
the t'Jaz but not the term Itself can be traced. In hIs pamphlet ft rJamm 
alllaq al-kuttab Jaru~ rebukes the "secretaries" for theIr mclmatlOn to fmd 
fault wIth the Koran; cf.l'pldlrasohl, ed. J. Fmkel, Carro, 1344, pp. 42-43. 
See also O. Rescher, Excerpte und Uebersetzungen aU8 den Schnjten de8 
G6htz, Stuttgart, 1931, I, 70. ConCISIon, iJaz, was valued as a sCrIptural 
VIrtue by St. BasIl (d. 379); cf. the pOIgnant passage, Patrolog~a Graeca, 
XXXI,200A. 

16. Of. Bay6n, I, 294. He does, however, entitle the fIrst chapter of 
hIS Sihr al-bayan, ms. Koprulu 1284, fo1. 3b. fi ba'd ma nataqa bth~ 

'l-Qur'an al-karim mm al-kalam al-muFz al·mu'1~z. Fo1. 4a, the reader IS 
mVIted to consider 'uluwwa-hu (of the Koran) 'ald8a'ir al-lcalam. Nor does 
Ibn al-Mu'tazz (d. 908), K~t6b al-addb, ed. 1. Kratchkovsky, Monde Ortental, 
XVIII (1924), 112-13, use ~'jaz when he holds forth on the excellence, 
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had not yet been reserved for the style of the Revelation Sillce al-Ja];lI~ 
observesl7 that when the lJ,ikmat al-'Arab, the WIsdom of the Arabs,ls 
is translated into another tongue the mu'j~z of its metre is destroyed.19 

It was the contrIbutIOn of the 10th century to insist on the formal or 
rhetorical uniqueness of the Koran to such an extent that it became part 
and parcel of the theological argument for the Book's supernatural 
character. 'Ali b. ,tsa ar-Rummani: (d 994) devotes practically all rus 
study of the i'jaz to a demonstration of the Koran's uniqueness on the 
basis of Its balaga, eloquence.2o His analysis of the factors that result in 
the superb style of the Book is much superior ill organization and in
tegration of the illustrative materIal to the discussion which I,Iamd b. 
Mul}.ammad aH.lattabi: (d. 996 or 998) devotes to the same problem. 
It is true that Hattabi:, too, dedICates nine tenths of hIS tract on the i'jaz 
to an illvestigation of the Koran's balaga, but his theoretical frame is 
somewhat loose and his principal object seems to be the taking up and 
Iefuting of speCIfIC CrItICisms launched against individual verses or turns 
of phrase in the Holy Book.21 

jadl, of the Koran over all other dIscourse basmg hIS judgment at least 
partly on the Book's StyhstIC VIrtues. AI-Mas'udi (d. ca. 956), .MurtlJ' 
IV, 163-65, m an eloquent passage uses ~'Ju,z to denote the stylIstIC 
ImmitabilIty of the Koran. 

17. Hayawu,n, I, 38. 
18. As represented e g. by Zuhalr 16.47-59. 
19. Husri (11th century), III, 154, quotes a letter of al-lfasan b. Wahb 

to Abu Tammam III WhICh he lIkens the latter's poetry to a mU'Jtza. Hu~ri 
hImself stIll applIes ~'Ju,z In praise of any eloquent dIscourse, cf. I, 13516 

and 14010 , so does 'Abdarrahman b. 'Ali al-Yazdadi (between 1050 and 
1250?) speakmg of the rasu,'~l of Qabus b. Wasmgir (d. 1012). Of. Kamu,l 
al-balaga, Cairo, 1341, pp. 27 and 32. Ibtd., p. 42, Ibn aI-<Amid's (d. 976) 
wntlngs are descnbed as mU'Fzu,t. 

Muzhtr, I, 153, expounds the Idea that the overwhelming richness of the 
ArabIC vocabulary prevents adequate translatIOn mto any foreign tongue 
of an ArabIC text. Cf. also the story, S~rr, p. 46, of the verse by Abu Tam
mam translated unsatisfactorily for, and therefore not apprecIated by the 
Greek emperor Nlkephoros Phokas (963-969). 

20. Rummani greatly mfluenced al-lJafaJi who in 1062 wrote hIS famous 
Strr al-fasaha and through hIm 1!Iya' ad-Din Ibn al-Atir (d. 1239), the 
author of the even more renowned al-Malal as-su,'tr fi adab al-kattb wa's
su,'tr. HUii\ri, I, 115-16, presents ar-Rummani's arguments for the t'Ju,z. 
For the ten elements WhICh to Rummfmi constItute balu,ga cf. AddItIOnal 
Remark (C) to the Table of FIgures of Speech, on p. lI8. 

A saymg by Ibn al-Mu'tazz, quoted by I;Iuii\ri, I, lI5, would suggest tha.t 
In hIS da.y the superIOrity of the Kora.n over ea.ch a.nd every lIterary 
productIOn had been generally accepted. 

21. lJa.1;tabi's trea.tlse occupIes foIl. 1 b-44a. FoIl. 16a-30b are gIven 
-over to the dIScussion of objectIOns to mdlvldual Kora.mc passa.ges, foIl. 
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Baqillani's treatment of ~he problem appears thus conbiderably more 
elaborate and systematlc than that accorded it by his predecessors His. 
posltion on the ieiaz has been succinctly stated by Tritton and hls 
theologlCal reasoning on the subject been set forth in some detail by 
Abdul Aleem 22 Full justice to the extraordinary tact with which Baqil
lani presented his subject will only be done when we realize that he 
differed from his contemporaries in that he felt the indubitable pre
emmence of the Koranic style to be no argument in favor of its theolo
gical umqueness.23 He repeatedlY"insists on the mability of man to reach 
the stylistic accomplishment of the Book but he does not propose to erect 
the ~ejaz of the Koran on an aesthetic foundation. It would appear that 
his phIlosophical training made hIm uneasy about putting the ieJaz in any 
respect on an empirical basis.24 

31 a-42a, to the refutatIOn of the allegatIOn that some parts of the Book 
had been matched successfully. 

Abdul Aleem, who m 1934 was to publIsh Rummiini's essay, bases hIS 
account of Rummani's and t£attabi's Ideas on Suyuti's quotatIOns, ltqan, 
II, 121-22 

22. TrItton, op. c~t ,p 181; Abdul Aleem, Zoe e~t., 225-26. See also. 
T. Andrae, D~e Person Muhammeds .. , Stockholm, 1918, pp. 94-100. 
Ahmed DeIf, Essa~ sur Ie Iyr~sme et la ent~que httera~re chez les Arabes, 
ParIS, 1917, pp 155-60, makes a rather feeble attempt at analysmg 
BaqIllani's pOSItIOn WIth regard to the Koran as a lIterary achIevement. 
The mterest of Deli's remarks IS due mostly to the fact that he seems to 
have been the fIrst modern Onental student to embark on a systematIc 
study of ArabIC critICIsm m the 9th and lOth centunes. 

23. Cf. below, pp. 54-5, and also Tamhtd, pp. 125 -26. 
Perhaps no orthodox theologIan of the 10th century would have agreed 

WIth Baqillani on thIS pomt. Rawandi (d. 910) who compIled a lIst of 
contradICtIOns m the Book-quoted and refuted by Razi, pp. 165-66-was 
a dIssenter and reputedly an atheIst; and Abu Hafhm (d. 933), who held 
that non-Arabs could produce a book lIke the Koran (cf. TrItton, op. c~t , 
p. 155), a Mu'tazilIte. 

Another lme of 10th century thought IS represented by Mutahhar b~ 
+ahlr al-Maqdlsi (fl. 966), K~tab bad' al-lJ,alq, ed. & trans. C. Huart, Pans, 
1898-1915, IV, 175-76 (trans, IV, 164-65). In his VIew, a phenomenon 
,may be a miracle at one perlOd but not at another The miraculous charac
ter of any event or for that matter of the Koran IS relatIve to the CIrcum
stances m whICh It occurred In the Revue de I'histo~re des rel~gtOns, L (1904), 
212, note 1, Huart refers to the 44th Tract of the Corpus of the Ill-wan 
as-sara as mamtammg a kmdred vlewpomt. 

24 An empIrICal method of tracmg rhetorICal excellence In sacred wntings 
had been acceptable in Chrlstlaruty as WItness St. Augustme. In hIS ap
proach he was actuated not by a deSIre to prove the mlmitabilIty of the 
style of eIther the Old or the New Testament, but by the wish to encourage 
Chnstian preachers to aVail themselves of the techruque of rhetorIC m 
order to increase the effICacy of theIr sermons. So he pomted out that the. 
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Abu Hila! al-'Askari (d. 1005), whose literary views greatly influenced 
the theologian, did not equal Baqillani's subtlety when he declared at the 
beginning of his epoch-making K itfib a§-§irW,'atam25 that he presents his 
book "as an exposition of the particular science by means of which the 
i'jaz al-Quran is recognized."26 Nor did later analysts of the ~'1az mam
tain his cautIOn. Thus, Ibn Qayyim al-Jauziyya, noted J;Ianbalite theolo
gian (d 1350), simply says that he who knows Arabic and is familiar with 
lexicography, grammar, rhetoric, Arabic poetry and prose wIll eo ipso 
recognize the supremacy of the Koran.27 

DespIte his theological reservation WIth respect to the conclusIveness 
of the argument Baqillan'i sets out vigorously to prove the inferiority of 
all ArabIc lIterature to the Koran. To this end he ll1serted 111 his book 

varIOUS rhetorICal genera dwtwms could easIly be traced m the Scnptures. 
The fourth book of hIS De Doctnna Ohnstwna (ed. H. J. Vogels, Bonn, 
1930, also ed. WIth trans. and cmt. by Sr. Th. Sullivan, Washmgton, D.C., 
1930) IS devoted to thIS task Accordmg to Sullivan, IntroductIOn, p. 4, 
It was probably wntten m A.D. 426-7. 

Augustme fnst analyses (VII, 11) the rhetorICal compOSItIOn and fIgures 
of Romans 3:3-5, 2 Cor 11: 16-30 (VII, 12,13), Amos 6: 1-6 (VII, 
16-20). He then adduces Gal 4:21-26 and Gal 3:15-22 as speCimens of 
the subdued style (genus subm~ssum; XX, 39); 1 TIm 5 1-2, Rom 12: 1 
and 12:6-16, Rom 13:6-8 and 13: 12-14, of the moderate (genus 
temperatum; XX, 40), and 2 Cor 6:2-11, Rom 8:28-39, Gal 4:10-20, 
of the grand (genus grande, XX 42,43). 

Augustme's pOSItIOn IS much less precarIOUS than that of the apologIsts 
of the Koramc style as he feels no obligatwn to uphold the blamelessness 
of the Scnptures' style. Thus (VIII, 22) he admIts the obscurity of some 
scnptural passages-Baqdlani emphatICally demes any obSCUrIty m the 
Koran-as well as certam defICienCies m the rhythmICal arrangement of 
th81r dICtion (XX, 41). Here Augustme only adds that no major stylistic 
requuement IS missmg and that shght changes m word order would estabhsh 
such clausulae as would satIsfy the rhetonCIan. 

By tracmg rhetOrIcal style m the SCrIptures Augustme took up the 
defense of the BIbhcal wntmgs agamst the contempt whICh theIr sImphCIty 
provoked on the part of the educated, a feehng whICh at one tIme he had 
expenenced hImself; cf. Oonfesswns, III, 5. Earher Fathers, such as Cypnan 
(d. 258), Ad Donatum (trans. F. A. WrIght, Fathers of the Ohurch, London, 
1928, p. 100), and Lactantms (d. ca. 340), Inst~tutwnes Dw~nae, VI, 21,4-6, 
had already fought that same attItude. 

On the pagan SIde It was Llbamos who, or. XIII, 1, addressmg the emperor 
Julian, emphasized the tIes between eloquence and P18ty. Cf. A. D. Nock, 
Sallustius, Ooncerning the Gods and the Unwerse, CambrIdge, 1926, Intro
ductIOn, p. L and note 53. 

25. P.2. 
26. JAOS, LXI (1941), 51-52. 

. 27. Fawa:~d, p. 7. On pp. 246-255 Ibn QaYYIm dIscusses extenSIvely 
the grounds on WhICh vanous authonties rest then doctrine of the ~'Jaz. 
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three lengthy and by contemporary standards hIghly unconventional 
sections. The first (pp 69-98) demonstrates the occurrence in the Koran 
of the fIgures of speech used by the poets, the second (pp 129-148) and 
the thIrd (pp. 172-192) point out the inadequacies and weaknesses of 
even the best of Arabic poems, taking as examples the mu'allaqa of 
Imru'ulqais2B and a celebrated poem of al-BuJ:tturi29 respectively. In this 
manner he gives himself an opportunity to destroy the nimbus around 
both classical and "modern" poetry The prmciples applIed in his cntiCIsm 
(together with those generally accepted by hIS contemporaries) have been 
dIscussed by thIS writer in some detaIl, JAOS, LXI (1941), 51-57. 

Baqillani's position m the development of rhetonc may be summed 
up as follows. 

(1) HIs outlook is that of an educated layman rather than thaI; of a 
specialIst He does not seem to have felt the urge to build up or to adopt 
a consistent system of terms and definitions. 

(2) It cannot be said with certainty whence al-Baqillani denved hIS 
terms and defimtions. 

(3) His list of figures of speech30 shows most resemblance to that 
offered by al-'Askari out of the 34 figures which al-BaqIllani mentions 
26 occur in the K~tab ~-fJina'atain It must be noted, however, that the 
arrangement of the fIgures in BaqIllani is greatly mferior to that chosen 
by al-'Askari and that, moreover, only one of the SIX figures fIrst observed 
by al-'Askari appears in hIS book.31 

(4) On the other hand, the influence of Qudama b. Ja'far (d. 922) is 
still faIrly strong in Baqillani. When Qudama and 'Askari disagree 
Ba:qillani does not necessarIly take sides 32 There is, however, only one 
term, takU/u',33 which Baqillani and Qudama share WIthout its appearing 
in the K ~tab afJ-fJina'atain as well. 

(5) In relatIOn to contemporary non-specialist terminology as repre
sented by al-lJwarizmi's Ma/atth al-cuium Baqillani's vocabulary is better 
developed: he employs 34 terms where lJ warizm'i offers only 19 

(6) The progress over Ibn al-Mu'tazz' pioneering Kitdb ai-bad?,' is 
considerable. 

28. Ed. Ahlwardt, no. 48. 
29. Constantmople, 1300, II, 217.12ff. 
30. See the Table of FIgures of Speech at the end of the book. 
31. ta'attuj (IteratIOn); no. 23 III BaqIllani, no 32 in 'Askari. 
32. ThiS observatIOn Will become clear from the notes to the indIVIdual 

terms. 
33. No. 22 in BaqIllani, no. 7 III Qudama.. For the meanmg cf. p. 37, 

note 287. 
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(7) Baqillani's defective trainIng is visible e.g. in his inclusion of 
musawat, adequacy of style, in the figures of speech.3 <\' 

(8) The Incipient development of the high POInts of later theory, viz. 
of the relatIOn between lJ,aqtqa, the proper, and majaz, the tropical use of 
words, and its consequences for the theory of la8ozh, simIle, and istiCara, 
metaphor, are dIsregarded by Baqillani. HIS concept of style does not 
measure up In any way to that of his successor in the study of iCiaz, 
CAbdalqahir al-Jurjani (d. 1078).35 

The examples quoted by BaqIllani to illustrate his figures clearly in
dicate that he was not dependent on anyone author. Many of hIS re
ferences he has in common with Ibn al-MuCtazz or aVAskari, but it IS 
obvious that he did hIS own selectIng usiIig sources not drawn upon by 
either the Kitab al-badf,< or the Kitab Ufl-§ina,cata2n.36 

The translation of those passages in al-BaqiIlani's J<1az al-Qur>an that 
are of relevance for the understandIng of ArabIC literary theory and 
criticism is, in the eyes of this writer, justified by their unique character 
in Arabic literature. There are innumerable paragraphs and even whole 
books discussing the merits and demerits of mdividual verses or fragments 
but never once did an Arab author undertake to dissect the better part 
of two lengthy poems from the aesthetic viewpoint as BaqiIlani does in 
his sections on Imru>ulqals37 and Bul).turi. The chapter on the fIgures of 
speech, on the other hand, is the fIrst of its kInd by a non-speCIalist that 
has come down to us, and It is a real innovation in its peculIar obJective 
and arrangement.3S The fact that no text of thIS character has, to the 
writer's knowledge, ever been translated into a Western language served 
as a further incentive. It is hoped that students of literature in general 
will thus be enabled to obtain a more precise insight into the ways and 
aims of Arab poets and writers. 

The translation, which does not aim at concealing the harshness of 
Baqillani's style, is as carefully annotated and explained as it was pos
sible for the writer to achieve. The variae lectiones of the verses and 
sayings quoted have not been printed, partly to save costs and partly 

34. See the diSCUSSIOn, p. 27, note 221. The same error occurs mQanun, 
pp. 440-41, where it is nonetheless correctly deSCribed as the mean be
tween 'iiaz and '/,8Mb. 

35. Cf. specifiCally Dala'tl, pp. 32ff , 294f£., 397ff. 
36. The references accompanymg the mdividual verses and saymgs will 

bear out thls statement and prOVIde the necessary detail. 
37. The passage Ag, VIII, 59-62 (= Ag3, IX, 69-76), where flfteen 

verses of hls mu'allaqa are quoted and explamed offers nothmg beyond 
rather meagre phIlologiCal comment. 

38. In addltIOn to the passages mentIOned above, pp. 126-28 and 170-72 
have been translated as an mtroductIOn to Parts II and III respectIvely. 
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because it was felt that their reproduction would contribute little to the 
general understandmg of the subject. The edition of the 1(jdz al.Qur'dn 
used for the translation IS the fairly adequate print, Cairo, 13-!9. The 
appended Table of FIgures of Speech as used by Ibn al-Mu<tazz, Qudama, 
ij: warizmi and al-(Askari is meant to help the reader toward quicker 
orientation in the maze of terminology. Qudama's terms as they occur in 
the N aqd an-nalr are added for convenience, but it should be borne in 
mmd that this book may not go back to Qudama himself, but have been 
actually composed III the 13th century on the basis of material and VIeWS 
provIded by Qudama.39 As to the comments on the terms It should be 
remembered that there was no intention of presenting their complete 
history. The terms were only to be explained and followed III their de
velopment up to Baqillani's time. References to their later fate have, 
therefore, as a rule been gIven more sparingly The Indices (Personal 
Names, Place Names, Rhetorical Terms, Koranic QuotatIOns) will, it is 
hoped, faCIlItate the use of the translation 

39. Cf. G. LeVI Della. Vida, RSO, XIII (1931), 331-33, and GAL, Suppl., 
1,407. 



PART I 

RHETORICAL FIGURES IN POETRY AND QUR'AN 

If anybody asks. "Can the i'jiiz of the Qur'an be recogmzed by the 
rhetorIcal fIgures (bad?!) which it contains 1" the answer is:1 The experts 

1. The pattern ~n sa'aZa (m qaZa) ... qUa Zahu, or m sa'ala.. ja-ya'Zam 
and the hke, where the characteristIc element IS the reply to or the refu
tatIOn of the questIOner, or the adversary, In the form of a hypothetICal 
period, constItutes one more Instance of a StyhStIC pattern taken over by 
Arab wrIters from classICal tradItIOn Before hstmg examples attentIOn 
should be called to the fact that thIS pattern IS by no means mdIspensable. 
In the fIrst place there IS no necessIty to affect a dIalogue. In the second 
place, If a dIalogue IS affected the more ObVIOUS form to be selected-asIde 
from that of the true dIalogue-would be one m whICh statement and 
counterstatement are put SIde by SIde Independently, 1 e, not jomed in a 
smgle condItIOnal perIOd. The much greater number of non-condItIOnal 
examples fully bears out thIS consIderatIOn For the present purpose It wIll 
suffICe to trace the pattern back to early Christian controversy Cf OrIgen 
(d 254), Oontra Oelsum, VI, 68 (quoted by E Norden, Agnostos Theos, Ber-
1m, 1913, p 89). IMm:p Mv e:pl)'l"CI.~ ~[Lii<; KE:AO"O<;. • &.1COXp~vou[LE:~CI.; ~b~d, 
VII, 15. t1Cd IP&.auvCl.'l"OC 'l"~VCl. ••• q:>CI.(HV • AE:X'l"E:OV Il'l"~ ; ~b~d , VIII, 54: 
el'l"', t1Cd q:>l)O"~V 0 KeAO"o<;. ,AE:X'l"E:OV 1CpO<; CI.l)'tOV, Iln •• There IS no call 
for the followmg up of the pattern through late antIqUIty. But It IS Im
portant to note that the mfluentlal John of Damascus (d ca 749) uses 
It faIrly frequently Some of the Instances are: De ~mag~n~bus, or. 11,18 
(MIgne, PG, 94 1304-5): e:l at AE:YE:~<; ••• YVw~~, contra Jacob~tas, II,50 
(1457): e:t ae: q:>CI.'l"E: [L&;~E:'l"E: XCl.AW<; a~8C1.O"x6[LE:vo~ ••• ; D~sceptatw Ohnstwni 
et Saracen~, where chapters 1-5 begm elther s~ ~nterrogans a Saraceno 

d~c ~ps~ .. , or s~ dicat t~b~ Saracenus . . dw ~ps~ (PG, 941586-90); 
Adv Nestonanos, ch. 3 (PG,95 189): E:t aE: q:>Cl.TE: ••• q:>CI.[Lev, Il'l"~. • John's 
mfluence on Theodorus Abu Qurra (d ca 820) IS well-known LIttle wonder 
that Theodorus uses thIS tIme-honored pattern of polemICal dIscussIOn III 
hIS ArabIC wrItmgs The followmg references are taken from G Graf's 
translatIOn of the ArabIC text (D~e arab~schen Schr~jten des Theodor Abu 
Qurra, Paderborn, 1910) where the pages of the orIgmal are added; Mimar 
1,7 (p. 94 of the translatIOn), III,20 (p. 153), III, 21 (p 154), IX,4 (p 225), 
IX, 5 (p 225), X, 22 (p. 257), :{CI, 24 (p 332) The extensIve use made of the 
pattern by Arab theologIans and phIlosophers IS easIly ascertamed Al
As'ari's (d 935) Ibana 'an usul ad-d~yana may serve as an example from 
the tIme between Theodorus and al-BaqIllanJ:. Cf. pp. 49, 57, 58, 60, a.o., 
of the translatIOn by W C. Klem, New Haven, 1940. The occurrence of thIS 
pattern In TalmudIC hterature may suggest ItS Oriental orIgrn WIthout, 
however, changmg the pICture of the comparatIvely late development Just 
outlmed A typology of the patterns used III ArabIC controversy has been 
suggested by the present wrlter III Sc~ent~a, XLIV (1950), 23, note 3, of the 
EnglIsh, p. 13, note 2, of the French edItIOn. 
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(ahl a?-§an'a) and those who have composed books on the subJect of the 
character of the bad~( (rhetorical element)2 have recorded opinions which 
we are going to recount. Then, we wIll clarify their problems III order that 
the diSCUSSIOn (kaltim) may deal with a clearly established subject and a. 
well defmed proposition. 

The following passages are quoted from the Qur'il,n as representmg 
fjgurative speech (bad~() : "Lower to them the wing of humility (i. e., bear 
thyself humbly towards them) out of compassIOn."s-"And 10, It IS in 
the Mother of the Book, III Our presence, exalted, WIse "4_" ... and my 
head IS lIt up WIth whIte "5_"A SIgn for them also IS the mght We strip 

2. Throughout the 9th century badi,' means Just "new, worthy of notICe. 
ongmal" Of lfayawan, III, 17, IMudabbIr (d 892), p. 37 Ibn al-Mu'tazz 
In hIS K~tab al-bad'i,' then used the term in the sense of the "new" style, 
I. e the style that employs rhetorICal fIgures From hIS tIme the word was 
used In both senses, the meanmg "orlgInal" occurrmg far more frequently; 
cf .Amldi, pp 5522,9424, 1716, S~n 153, 3421 , 421., F. H DietenCl, Mutanabbi 
und Se~fuddaula, LeIpZIg, 1847, pp. 17 and 54 (from at-,!,a'ahbi's Yatima). 
Mutanabbi, ed. F H. DIetenCl, Berhn, 1861, 10536 (p 283): al-bad'i,' al-Iard 
mm abyat~-ha, and many passages In I'Jaz At the same tIme .AmIdi, p 6, 
says that bad'i,' conSIsts of ~st~'ara, tajn'i,s, and t~baq, and uses bada'~' as 
synonym of mahas~n, p 17127. In due course bad'i,' acqUIred the general 
meanmg of "trope" and the thIrd part of LIterary Theory as fmally evolved 
by as-Sakkaki, al-Qazwini, and at-Taftazani, was called '~lm al-bad'i,'. 
"Tropenlehre " 

3. Qur'an 17.25 The Koramc verses are numbered In accordance WIth 
the edItIOn of the Koran by G Flugel, LeIPZIg, 1893. The translatIOns are. 
for the most part, those of R Bell, The Qur'an, Edmburgh, 1937 -1939, 
occasIOnally those of Rodwell. Shght changes by the present wnter have 
not been marked 

Qur'an 1725 IS frequently alluded to Of. e. g. al-'Askari's phrase m a 
letter of hls whICh he quotes DM, I, 22016 wa-qad lJafadtu laka 1anah arJ
rJull ., and at-Taftazaru, Mulftasar, I, 292, who descnbes the prmce to 
whom he dedICates hIS work as lJa/~d Janah ar-rahma h-ahl al-haqq wa'l
yaq'i,n Irsad, I, 27919, praIses the JurISt, Ibrahim b 'Utman al-QaIrawani 
(d. 957), for hIsunpretentIOusness and hIS lJafd Janah Of also Itqan, II, 44. 
GazziHi, Ihya' 'ulum ad-d'i,n, Bulaq, 1289/1872, II, 1843, quotes a had'i,tc 
m whIch the Prophet enjoms the lJafd al-janah. 

Fawa'~d, pp 51-52, reports that most experts conSIder the phrase: 
,"Lower to them the wmg ofhunuhty," an ~st~'ara talfyihyya He then tells 
thIS story When Abu Tammam had composed the lme: 

'Do not gIve me to drmk the water of blame (ma' al-malam) , for I am 
pourmg forth tears and have tned to sweeten the water of my weepmg;' 

he was met by a man WIth a wooden bowl who asked hIm to give him a 
lIttle of the "water of blame." Abu Tammamrephed: "I shall not gIve It to 
you before you gIve me a feather of the 'wmg of hunuhty '" 

4. Qur'an 43.3. The Mother of the Book denotes the heavenly prototype 
of the Koran. 

5. Qur'an 19.3. 
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the day from it, and la, they are in darkness."6-" ... or there come upon 
them the punishment of a barren day."7-" ... lIght upon light ... "8 

Sometimesdigurative speech (bad;!) occurs m comprehensIve sayings 
of a legislative character such as HIS word: "In retaliation is life for 
yoU ... "9 and (sometimes) in eloquent passages such as HIS word: "So 
when they despaired of him, they withdrew prIvately ... "10, further in 
passages on the nature of the divine, such as His words: "All things are 
HIS ... "ll-"Whatever pleasant thing ye have IS from Alliih."12-And 
"With whom shall be the power supreme on that day? WIth Allah, the 
One, the Almighty."13 

And (the experts) record figurative speech (bad~() in the sayings of 
the Prophet (as opposed to the word of God collected in the Qur'an) 
such as' "Best of men is a man who holds fast the rem of his horse on the 
path of Allah. Whenever he hears a terrible cry (of somebody in danger) 
he flies toward It."14 And: "Oh our Lord, accept my repentance and wash 
off my sin."15 And "The sickness of the nations who preceded you, VIZ. 
envy (p 70) and hatred, has overpowered you. These are the 'shavers', 
the shavers of rehgion, not the shavers of hair."16 And "People are like 
one hundred camels among which you do not find one ridmg.beast."17 
And: "Is there anything to prostrate people on theIr noses in the fIre of 
Jahannam except thClr slanderous talk (ht. the stalks of reaped crops of 
their tongue) 1"18 And' "Verily, some of what the (ram, or season, called) 

6. Qur'dn 36.37 
7. Qur'dn 22.54. Bad;,', p. 3, quotes all the foregomg Koran verses m 

practlCally the same connectlOn. But Ibn al·Mu'tazz selects Qur'dn 3.5 to 
exemphfy the use of umm al·k~tdb (Mother of the Book) where al.BaqIllani 
uses 43.3. 

8. Qur'dn 24 35. 
9. Qur'dn 2.175. 
10. Qur'dn 12.80. 
II. Qur'dn 27.93. 
12. Qur'dn 16.55. 
13. Qur'dn 40.16 
14. Bad?,', p. 3.-References by other authors to passages quoted by both 

I'}az and Bad?,' wIll, as a rule, only be gIVen If they have not been Included 
III Kratchkovsky's notes. 

15. Bad?,', p. 4; 'Umda, 1,245 (quoted as ~st~'dra), Nuwaui, VII, 104; 
I GoldzIher, Vorlesungen uber den Islam, 2nd ed, HeIdelberg, 1925, p. 210 
(quoted from AmdH, II, 267). 

16. Baydn, II, 19; Badi', p. 4. 
17. Qazwini, Taftazani, iddh, IV, 266; Asrdr, pp. 85 and 199; Baydn, 

II, 17 and 227. Sakkakl, p. 206, quotes the saymg wIth dIsapproval as 
bordermg on the emgmatlCal (ta'm~ya and lugz). 

18. Baydn, 1,169 and 213; IA,p.15P2, 13; Muly,ddardt, I, 1477 ;M.Horten, 
D~e rehgwse Gedankenwelt des Volkes ~m heut~gen Islam, Halle a. S., I,209. 
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raM,' causes to grow kills by illflation of the belly, or nearly does SO."19 
And (the experts further find flgurative speech in sayings) such as Abu 

Bakr as-~iddiq's20 word to lJalid b. al-Walid.21 "Desire death, so you 
will be given life." And his saying: "Flee from honor (saraJ)-honor will 
follow you." 

And (further, in sayings) such as <Ali b. abi 1.'alib's22 ill his letter to Ibn 
<Abbas23 when the latter was governor of Basra: "Deal kindly with those 
who petition, and uutie the knot of fear for them."24 And «Ali's) saying 
when he was asked concerning~a word of the Prophet: "He said (this 
word at a tIme) when faith (ad.d2n, i.e., Islam) was still weak (Now) the 
belt of Islam has Wldened so as (to encompass) every man and whatever 
he aspIres to "25 <Ali asked one of the nobles of Fars which of their kings 
was most highly praised amongst them. So (the Persian) said: "Ardasir26 

has the merit of precedence, but (p 71) the most highly praised IS 
Anusirwan."27 «Ali) saId. "WhICh qualIty was strongest ill him I" (The 
Persian) said. "Forbearance (hilm) and patience (anat) " Thereupon 
<Ali saId' "These two are twins; highmindedness gIves birth to both. "28 

And (on another occasion) he said: "Every man's value IS what he does 
well."29 He also said: "Knowledge [<tlm) is a lock, question its key "30 

lJalid b. al-Walid wrote to the marzubans of Fars: "To proceed. Praise 
is due to Allah who has broken your ring and dispersed your discussion" 

19. AI-Bugari, Selectwns from the $ahih, ed. C C. Torrey, Leiden, 1906, 
p. 55 (SemItlC Study Senes, vol. 6); $in, p. 133; Asrar, p. 313. 

20. One of Muhammad's oldest supporters and later the fIrst caliph 
(632-634). 

21. Famous Muslim general, d. 641/2. 
22. Cousin and son-m-Iaw of Muhammad, later the fourth cahph (656-

661). 
23. 'Abdallah b. Abbas, cousm of the prophet, renowned as tradltlOmst; 

governor of Basra for 'Ali, d. ca. 688. 
24. Bad?,', p. 4. 
25. Badi', p. 4. 
26. Flfst Sasaman kmg, ca. 226-24l. 
27. lj:usrav I, AnUSlrwan, Sasaman kmg, 531-574. 
28 Bad?,', p. 5 
29 Kamil, p. 3916 ; Bayan, I, 83, and 11,60; Hmilri, I, 50-51 (quotmg 

from Bayan), and I, 236B ; Asrar, p. 2153 (m a verse by Muhammad b. ar
Rabi' al-Maul,l1li), Irsdd, I, 14 (together Wlth an anonymous versiflCatlOn); 
$ubh, 1,59 (agam WIth an anon. verse). Al-Gazzali, Ihya! 'ulum ad-d~n, 
BUIaq, 1289/1872, I, 7, quotes a metrlCal verSlOn of thIS saying also ascrIbed 
to 'Ali. Cf. also, Ja'far b. 'All ad-Dimlsqi, (ca. 12th cent.) Kitdb al-~sdra 
~ld maha8~n at-ttiara, CaIro, 1318, p. 41 (trans. H. RItter, Islam, VII 
[1917J.60). 

30 Bad?,', p. 5. 
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al-lJadama is a round ring, and therefore the anklets (al-lJaliilJtl) are 
called lJidam; 31 

Al-J;IajjaJ 32 said. "Show me a man fat with loyalty (amiina)."33 
When the leadership of the 1,}arijites was conferred upon (Abdallah 

b. Wahb ar-Rasibl,34 they wanted hIm to address them. So he said: 
"There is no good in unleavened (i.e., immature) judgment." And he said 
further: "Suspend Judgment until some days have passed."35 

A Bedouin said expressing gratitude for a favor: "This IS the frontpage 
(Cunwan) of Allah's favor "36 And (another) Bedouin described a (fightmg) 
host and said' "When they are drawn up in battle order arrows pass to 
and fro between them (as ambassadors); when they shake hands with 
the swords, Death sits down to rest (for they are doing Ius work)."37 A 
BedOUIn was asked about a certaIn man. So he said: "The bags of love 
have become empty in our relation after they had been full, and faces 
(shining) with brightness have become pitch-dark."38 Another one said: 
"He who rides (p 72) on the back of delusion (al-batil), alights at the 
house of repentance,"39 It was said to Ru)ba "How dId you leave the 
place you left?" He answered: "The soil is dry (from drought), and pro
perty frowns."4o 

Poetry has many types (turuq) of fIgurative speech (bad:;,'), a succinct 
summary of whICh we have put down here so that you may be guided 
by it in what follows. One of those is (contained in) the verse of Im
ru)ulqais 41 

"And often I have set out In the morning while the birds still were 
in their nests, on a short-harred (muniand) steed, a chain for the 
wild game, a huge one (haikal). "42 

31. Badi', p. 5, has both the quotation and the commentary. 
32. Umayyadgeneral andadmm1strator, governor of 'Iraq 694-714, d. 714. 
33. Badi', p. 6. 
34. Ar-Rasibi was kIlled in the battle of Nahrawan III 658. 
35. Both saymgs (the second more complete), Badi', p. 6. Sftli, p. 157, 

has the fIrst. 
36. Badi', p. 6, With a dIfferent introduction. 
37. Badi', p. 6. 
38. Badi', p. 6. 
39. Badi', p. 7. 
40. Badi', p. 7. Ru'ba b. al-'AJjaJ, famous raiaz poet, dIed m 762. 
41. The most celebrated pre-IslamIC poet, dIed ca. 535-540 -ImrU'ul

qais, ed. W. Ahlwardt, 48.47. Metre. 'J'awil.-As a rule tracing a verse to a 
recogmzed edItIOn of a poet's diwan or a simIlar adequately publrshed 
collectIOn wIll be conSIdered suffICient identIfICatIOn. AddItIOnal references 
WIll be hsted III some cases where relevant quotations are missing in the 
standard edItIon. 

42. P. 181 (p. 99 of translation) al-Baqillani shows his drslike for thIS 
word, when it occurs, in another meanmg, in a verse of al-Buhturi. 
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His phrase qa~d al-awabid (chain for the WIld game) is considered by 
(the critics) as bad;,' (figurative speech, rhetorical trope) and (more 
particularly) as a metaphor (isti(araj,43 and they VIew it as an excellent 
expression.44 (The poet) means to say that when he lets this horse loose on 
the game it becomes a cham for it and is like one who chains because of 
the speed of its course (~hdar j. 45 People imitated him and the poets 

43. The treatment of the ~st~'rfra in connectIOn wlth that of haqiqa, the' 
proper, and ma]az, the tropICal use of words, is one of the most brIlliant 
achievements of ArabIC theory. It would seem, however, that It was only 
m the 11th century that the study of the metaphor-later made a chapter 
of the '~lm al-bayan, the second part of Llterary Theory-really came mto 
lts own AI-J?aqIlIimi apparently took lIttle or no note of the dlscussIOn of 
the ~st~ 'ara gomg on around hlm Al- 'Askari (Sw, p. 205), ar-Rummani, p. 10, 
'Ali al-JurJani (d. 1001), the author of the Wasata, Ibn Jmni (d. 1002) (cf. 
Wasata, p. 40, 'Umda, I, 239-241 and Asrar, p. 326), Ibn Fans (d. before 
1005, cf. Muzhtr, I, 15716.l7 ) offered deilmtIOns Just as Ibn al-Mu'tazz had 
done m hls day (Badi', p. 2, hls concept of the ~st~'ara lS well set forth by 
I. Kratchkovsky, Monde Onental, XXIII (1929), 29). But al-Baqlllani 
19nores them m hls book. The term was well worn when Ibn al-Mu'tazz took 
It up. In the 9th century al-Mubarrad, Kam~l, p. 16po, uses It m analysmg 
a verse and ,!,a'lab (d. 904), p. 193, defmes It. IMudabblr, p 46, 'lqd, III, 23, 
'Umda, I, 216, record as a saymg of Anstotle al-balaga husn al-tst~'ara 
"eloquence lS achIeved by beautIful tropes" (repeated as part of a more 
elaborate defmltIOn by an unnamed Bedoum, S~n, p. 34). It wIll be m 
order to observe that the dlvers defmltIOns of the metaphor offered by the 
above named scholars all paraphrase more or less freely that proffered by 
Anstotle Poettcs ch. 21. The dlstmctIOn by the Arabs between ~st~'ara (me
taphor) and tasbih (companson) repeats the Greek dlstinctIOn between 
(.LE:'t"oc.cpop1i and dX6Jv; cf. ArIstotle, Rhetortc, III, 4, 1 (1406b). 'lqd, IV, 3, 
employs tstz'ara In the sense of "transferrmg a motlve from one form to 
another, partICularly from poetry to prose or from prose to poetry." As far 
as I can see thls use dld not survlve. AI-JurJani, Asrar, pp. 328-330, 
fIghts the maccurate applIcatIOn of the term by some authontIes, of whom 
he names Ibn Durald (d. 934) and al-Amldi (d. 987). In the course of hls 
detalled study of the ~stt'ara, pp. 196-204, Sakkaki quotes, p. 204, two 
defmltIOns of that flgure propounded by earher authontIe'l whICh he feels 
hls own presentatIOn of the subject has rendered absolete. Suyuti (d. 1505) 
devotes a whole chapter of hls ltqan (Nau' 53, II, 42-47) to the comparatl
ve study of taSbih and Mh'ara. Cf. alsoRazi (d. 1209), 57-102, on the two 
types. The later theory lS summarIzed by Mehren, pp 30-40. 

44. Stn, p 207, also uses qaid al-awabid to lllustrate tstt'ara. Qurada,p. 15, 
and I~araf, p. 314, mentIOn Imru'ulqais as the mventor of the phrase whICh 
lS quoted wlth approval, Asrar, p. 111, and pralsed as to,ttra', lnventIOn, 
lA, p. 25l6. 'Umda, II, 176, dlscusses the meanmgs gIven to awabtd m 
dlfferent contexts. 

45. Cf. Lane, p. 589a. 
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followed him:16 So it is (frequently) said: "A cham for the eyes,""'7 
"a chain for tIte glances," "a cham for the speech," "a chain for the con
versation," and "a chain for the pledges (at bettmg)."48 

Al-Aswad b. Ya'fur said:49 

"On a long-legged (mare), ready (to race), of strong speed (iahiz 
saddu-hu), a chain for wild game and for the sums staked on her, 
a courser." 

And AbU Tammam said ;50 
"She, has a face (man?ar) that is a chain for the eyes (naWU?i1); 

love lurks unceasmgly (yaruhu wa-yagdu) in its bashfulness." 
Another (poet) said.51 

"His glances are a chain for the eyes of mankmd; there IS no look 
that turns away from him." 

Again another saId. 52 
"Beauty has chamed the pupils (of the eyes) on him." 

(P 73) Al-Asma'i,53 Abu 'Ubaida,54 I:Iammad,55 and before them Abu 
<Amr56 noted that (Imru>ulqais) made the best use of thIS (partlCular) 
phrase (laf?a) , and that he was followed m it(s use by others) but not 
equalled They mention (this phrase) as an mstance of "Eloquent Me
taphor" (lit.; in the chapter on the eloquent metaphor, al-~st~'ara >l
bal7{ja). Some of the experts gave It another name (i e., classifIed the ex
pression differently) and dealt WIth it m the chapter omrdaf(intimation). 

(Irdaf) means that the poet wishes to suggest a (certain) idea wIthout 
using the word which would express it (directly), but (rather using) a word 
(from which the idea to be conveyed) follows and is to be deduced (tab~' 
lahu wa-r~df).57 

46. Cf. e.g. 'Alqama 1.20. Abu 'VAla' al-Ma'arri (d. 1058), Letters, ed. 
trans. D. S. Margohouth, Oxford, 1898, p. 179 (trans p. 21), alludes to this 
metaphor. Further ImitatlOns are hsted by J;iul;lri, I, 16-17. 

47. Imitated by al-J;iariri (d. 1122), Assembltes, ed F. Stemgass, London 
1897, p. 563• 

48. Qurada, p. 15, conSiders this phrase mapproprlate. 
49. Mufaddaltyyat 44.31; Kam~l. The poet flourished ca. 600-610. Cf. 

Mufaddahyyat, II, 161. 
50. Diwan (With commentary by Muhyi ad-Din al-lJayyat), B81rut, n d., 

30.10. Tawil. Abu Tammam Habib b. Aus died III 846. 
51. Sari'. 
52. Ramal. 
53. Famous phIlologIst, d. 831. 
54. Celebrated phIlologIst, d. 825. 
55. Hammad ar-Rawtya, collector of ancient poetry, d. 771 or 774. 
56. Abu 'Amr b. al-'Ala' al-Mazmi, one of the founders of Arabian 

philology, d. ca 770. 
57. The defImtlOns offered by Qudama, p. 92 -93, $in, p. 275, andM afatih, 

p. 76 (where 1,rdaj appears as subdlvlslOn of mubdlaga) , agree substantially 
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They say: A similar instance is (Imru'ulqais') verse.58 

"She sleeps until late in the morning, nor does she gird herself with 
the workmg.gown " 

The poet only WIshes (to describe) her comfortable style of lIvmg 
(taraffuh) by his words na'um a,d.guM (sleeping until late in the morning). 

To the same category belongs the verse of the poet :59 

"The chasm (below) her earrings is deep, no matter whether 
her father belongs to (the cl!;n of) Naufal, or to (that of) 'Abd Sams 
and to Haihm." 

(Here) he wants to describe merely the length of her neck but actually 
mentIOns only a feature resulting from this qualIty of hers. 

(Another rhetorical figure) IS represented by the verse of Imru'ulqais .60 

"And many a mght like the billows of the sea lets down her veils." 
This is an example of pleasmg (mal£l}a ) metaphor (ist~ 'ura ). Under this 

category IS to be listed what we already have quoted from the Qur'an: 
"And my head IS lit up with whIte ;"61 and: "Lower to them the wing of 
humility out of compassion."62 

Among the (figures of speech) which are considered as bad£' there is the 
taSMh hasan (the beautiful comparison), such as the verse ofImru'ulqais :63 

"As though the eyes of the wild beasts around our hair·tent and 

with al-Baqllliini. Sin calls the fIgure al.ardCZf wa't·tawCZb~'. Qurc'ida, p. 22, 
records the fact that the term tatbi'-whICh IS apparently Ibn Rasiq's chOICe 
-IS replaced by some WIth ~rddf Al-lJafaJi, S~rr, p. 218, follows the earlIer 
dehmtIOns of the fIgure the aesthetIC effectIveness of whICh he trIeS to 
analyse. He mdICates that ~rdCZf and tatbi', are used to deSIgnate It, eIther 
together or separately. Mehren, p. 178, defmes the term m commentmg on 
as-Suyilti (d. 1505), 'Uqud al-Jurru2,n, III 42-3, p. 114 of Mehren, ArabIC 
text. Accordmg to FawCZ'~d, p. 128, Ibn al-Atir, al-Jc'im~' al-kabir (for mss. 
cf. GAL, I, 297), traces the term back to Qudama b Ja'far. 

58. 48.35b. '['awil. 
59. The poet IS 'Umar b. abi Rabi'a (ed. P. Schwarz, LeIpzIg, 1901-9), 

77.6. References not lIsted by Schwarz are Zahra, p. 67; 'iqd, IV, 137; 
S~n, p. 276, Qdnun, p. 440 (anon.); Nuwalri, VII, 60; T~rdz, I, 425 (quoted 
anonymously). Fawc'i'td, p. 125, quotes the lme anonymously as an Illu
stratIOn of ~sdra. ISaraf, p. 314, erroneously conSIders Imru'ulqaIs the 
inventor of the phrase. 

60. 48 42a. ,[,awi!. The passage 48.42,43 IS quoted Bad1,', p. 7, m a SImIlar 
context. 

61. Qur'c'in 19.3. The phrase IS used by 'Umarb. abiRabi'al91.1. Sakkllki, 
pp. 154-55, dIscusses It as an mstance of ~tndb, the prolIx style, because of 
the addItIOn, at the end of the verse, of saiban, "wIth old age." 

62. Qur'c'in 17.25. 
63. 4.61. Tawil. The verse IS greatly praIsed, KCZmil, p. 447. 
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our saddles were shells of Venus that have not been pierced." 
And his ver~e ;64 

"As though the birds' hearts-(some) fresh, (some) dried up-at 
(the eagle's) nest were JUJube berries and rotten ",asaf-dates (dates 
of a very bad quality) " 

The (experts) hail it as an innovation when (Imru'ulqaIs) compares two 
elements with two (other) elements,65 with beautiful apportionment 
(l),usn at-taqs~m), and they contend that the most beautiful (example of 
this kind) by a modern poet (muMa!) is the verse of Bassar (b. Burd) ;66 

(P.74) "As though the dust whirlIng above our heads and our 
swords were a night whose stars were hurled down one upon an
other" 

Imru'ulqaIs preceded (in tIme all poets) in regard to correctness of dIS
tnbution In comparISons (l?~hhat at-taqs~m f~ 't-tasMh) 67 Basilar was only 
able to compare one of the two elements with the other (part of the com
parison) without correctness of distribution and allocation. In the same 
way the (critics) count among the innovations (bad~() the verse of 
Imru'ulqais on the two ears of a horse ;68 

"And two ears by which its noble breed is recognized, lIke the 
two ears of a scared (wild cow) amIdst a herd." 

64. 52.56. Tawil. Kamil, p. 447, considers the comparIson III thIS verse 
the most beautIful one III all Arabic poetry. Ta'lab, p. 186, expresses the 
same opInIOn. 

65. Of. Hayawan, III, 15-16, for a sImIlar OpInIOn. 
66. B~'r, p. 478; 'Uyun, 11,190, '['abaqat, pp. 4 and 5; Agani, III, 22,48, 

67; Suli, AT, p. 18, BB, p. 1; Wasdta, p 314; DM, II, 67; Yatima, I, 95; 
'J)mdr, p. 179; lJdss, p. 85, Murtada, IV, 38, 'Umda, I, 260; Qurdda, p. 16, 
Asrdr, p. 140; Dald'~l, pp. 75, 315, 413; Nuwairi, VII, 62; ISa] I;Iamdsa, 
pp. 57 and 234, Razi, p. 40; ,[,irdz, I, 159, 204, 291; Mustatraf, I, 57; 
Sakkaki, pp. 180 and 188; iddh, III, 360, Taftazani, III, 360-361; 
Magrlbi, III, 348 and 421; Subki, III, 360 and 421; Mehren, pp. 22 and 13 
(ArabIC text); U. M. Daudpota, The Influence of Arabw Poetry on the 
Development of Persian Poetry, Bombay, 1934,p.123; BawInd, p. 35a. '['awil. 

67. AI-Baqillani's presentatIOn of the tasbih IS very unsatIsfactory when 
compared WIth contemporary achlevement. The taiibih had been studled 
early. AI-Mubarrad dlstmgmshes four kmds of It (Kdm~l, p. 506) and 
frequently refers to It (cf. pp. 447, 460, 485, 509, 518). Ibn Qutalba collects 
examples, 'Uyun, II, 186ff., so does Ibn al-Mu'tazz, Badi', pp. 68££. 
Qudama, p. 65, and NN, pp. 49-50 (and as quoted III 'Umda, I, 259) 
as well as Rummani, pp. 5-9, dISCUSS tasbih at some length and Sm, pp. 
180ff., subjects It to a mmute analYSIS. Mafdtih, p. 94, defmes It brIefly. 
1'a'lab, p. l84, conslders ta§bih one of the categories of poetIcal subject 
matter alongSIde of madh, hi]d', marl~ya, ~'tiadr, taSbib, and iqt1sas a!fbdr. 
Later theory achIeved conSIderable advances In the comprehenSIOn of the
comparIson, treatmg It III ItS second part, the '~lm al-baydn. Of Mehren. 
pp.20-30. 

68. 4 33. '['awil. 
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1'arafa followed hIm and said. 69 
"And two ears by whICh Its noble breed is recognized, lIke the two 

ears of a lonely wIld cow at Haumal " 
SimIlar IS the verse of Imru'ulq aiS in the description of a horse. 70 

"And two eyes like two mIrrors, and (a part of the face from) the 
orbit of the eye down to the cheek (smooth) like a blade standing 
erect." 

And Tarafa said, describing the eyes of his camel-steed.71 

"And two eyes lIke two mn-rors; they are concealed m the cavities 
of the brow-bones of a rock with a hollow containing water."72 

(Another) mnovation in comparison IS the verse of Imru'ulqais:73 

"(The horse) has the flanks of a gazelle, the legs of an ostrich, the 
SWIft run (irlJd') of a wolf, and the gallop (taqrzb) of a fox." 

This IS the most beautiful (example) of a comparison of four elements 
with four (other) elements (asyd') 74 

(SpeCimens of) "beautIful comparison" (at-tasMh al-lj,asan) m the 
Qur'an are His words "HIS too are the things that run towering up in the 
sea lIke landmarks (1 e ,shIps) "75 And " ... as though they (the maidens) 
were eggs, well guarded "76 BeSIdes, the Qur'an contains other passages 
(of thIs type) which we will mentIOn later on. 

An innovation with respect to the metaphor is the passage of Imru'ul
qais 77 

"And many a mght like the billows of the sea let down its veils 
on me WIth all sorts of sorrows to try me. 

So I saId to (the night) when it stretched its spine and lengthened 
its hindquarters and made ItS chest weigh oppressIvely" 

(P. 75) All the followmg (quotations) are metaphors on the length of 
the mght. Amongst them is the verse of an-Nabiga ('g-1Jubyani) 78 

"And a heart to which night brings home ItS sorrows, pasturing 
far away; from every side sadness is doubled in it." 

The metaphor is taken from the shepherd who brmgs home his camels 

69. Tarafa 4.34. Tawil. Other imItatIOns of Imru'ulqais 4.33 are Zuhmr 
.3.14a and <Alqama 1.24 

70. 4.31 Tawil. 
71. 430. Tawil. 
72. maur~d; cf. B. GeIger, WZKM, XIX (1905),365-6 
73 48. 54. Tawil. 48 54 a IS Identwal WIth Imru'ulqaIS 4.27 a. The verse IS 

.quoted agam by al.Baqillani, p. 147 (= p. 82 of translatIOn). 
74. Cf. the Judgment, Hayawo,n, III, 15. 
75. Qur'an 55.24. 
76. Qur'an 3747 
77. 4842,43. Tawil. Cf. Badf,', P 7, as quoted above, note 60. 
78. 1.3. Tawil Badi<, p. 8, also chooses thIS verse as IllustratIOn. The 

poet dwd ca. 604. 
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to the places where they seek shelter durmg the night. Ibn ad-Dumaina79 

took (the Idea) from hIm and sald:80 

"I pass my day wIth conversation and (the object of my) desires, 
but some one umtes me with sorrow and night." 

(A metaphor IS further presented in) the verse of Zuhair 81 
"My heart has sobered again from Lalla., and its vain desires have 

abated, and the horses of passion and its (other) ridmg-beasts have 
been deprived of their saddle." 

And (also m) the verse of 1mru'ulqals 82 
"I ascended to her after her people had gone to sleep, like water

bubbles nsmg, gradually (Mlan (ala Mli)." 
Abu Tammam took this (comparison) and said .83 

"(The way) the waves ofwaternse, the bIllows ofwhlCh are swellmg." 
Imru'ulqaIs only means to suggest that he concealed himself. 
And to tills type of speech belongs his verse. 84 

"As though I and my compamons were on the horn of a mountain
goat (agfar)." 

He means to say that they are not in a safe posItIOn (viS-a.-VIS of Fate). 
In thIS connection (should be mentioned) what aI-Hasan b. (Abdallah 

b Sa (id {aVAskari)85 wrote to me; he said· My father mformed me: that 
(Asal b. Dakwan86 mformed us that Abu 'Utman al-Mazini87 informed 
us I heard al-Asma<i say: Our companions (i e, all grammarians or 
cntics) agree that nothing more beautiful nor more comprehensive has 
ever been said than the verse of an-Nablga ('g-Dubyani) .88 

79. Umayyad poet of uncertam date; cf GAL, Suppl., I, 80 
80. Diwan, CaIro, 1337/1918, p.17.8; 'Uyun, I, 262 (anon); Agani, VIII, 

133 (the vers IS mcluded m a long qasida by QaIs b llarih, but al-Isfahani 
expressly states that Ibn ad-Dumama also IS named as ItS author); DM, 
1,346; Muwassah, p. 32, Masart', pp. 248 and 420 (anon) Tawil. 

81. 15.1. Tawil. 15 1 b IS reflectedm 'Umar b. abi Rabi'a 191 5a. Qazwini 
(and Taftazani), IV, 161ff , have a long dIsqUISItIOn on the character of the 
~8t~'ara m thIS verse; cf. also Mehren, p. 40. Zuhair b abi Sulma, flOUrished 
m the second half of the 6th century. 

82. 52 26. Tawil. 
83 45.6. Tawil. 
84. 20.54 b Tawil. 
85. Uncle of the famous Abu HIla.! al-'Askari, d. 993; cf. GAL, Suppl., 

I, 193. 
86. Irsad, V, 56, refers to hIm as a contemporary of al-Mubarrad (d 898) 

and a student of al-Mazmi (d. 863) and ar-RIyasi (d 870). He appears, 
Irsad, II, 372, III an ~8nad IdentICal WIth that quoted by al-BaqIllani. 
G. Flugel, D~e grammat~8chen Schulen der Araber, LeIpZIg, 1862, p 95, 
followmg F~hn8t, p. 606, has 'Ubaid b. llakwan WhICh should be corrected. 

87. Important grammarian, student of al-Asma'i, d. probably 863. 
88. 17.28. Tawil. Kam~l, p. 447, hIghly commends the comparIson. 
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"For you are lIke the night that reaches me (anywhere), even 
though I should fancy that the distance from you is vast." 

SaId al-J:Iasan b. (Abdallah. l\'fu1}.ammad b. Ya1}.ya (b. (Abdallah 
as_:;:;Uli)89 informed us' that (Aun b. l\'fu1}.ammad al-Kindi90 informed us' 
that Qa'nab b. Mu1;lriz91 mformed us: I heard al-Asmaci say: I heard 
(p. 76) Abu (Amr (b. aI-'Ala') when he said: ZuhaIr used to praise the 
subJects (of kings, not the kings themselves). And if he were to have been 
gIven two hundred strokes with a daqal92 on the soles (lit .. the lowest of 
his [bare] feet) unless he compose1 (a verse equalling) that of an-Nabiga .93 

"For you are lIke the night that reaches me (anywhere), even 
though I should fancy that the distance from you is vast;" 

he still would not have composed (a verse in praise of a kmg). (An-Nabiga} 
means to say that the power (sultan, of the king) is hke the night that 
reaches every place.94 

Al-Farazdaq (d. 728) followed him and said.95 

"And if the wind would carry me off and you would then try to 
reach me I would be like a thmg (helplessly) overtaken by its 
destiny. "96 

But he did not reach either in the idea nor III the wording the level to 
whICh an-Nablga had attained before him. Then al-AMal (d. ca. 710) took 
over (the idea) and said·97 

"Verily, the Prince of the Believers and his action are lIke unto 
Fate. No shame (attaches) to what Fate does." 

89. Famous lItterateur, d. 946. 
90. He appears as an authOrity in <Arib, '['abari conttnuatus, ed. M. J. 

de GoeJe, Lmden, 1897, p. 153, under the year 318(930. 
91. MentIOned as an authorIty (rawi), Tabari, III, 441 and 542. In the 

latter passage he appears transmlttmg from al-Asma'l (anno 169/785-6). 
92. A shIp's mast, of. Lane, p. 8980. 
93. 17.28. Tawil. Cf. Suli, AT, p. 19. Nuwall~i, III, 182, quotes Nablga 

17 28 as abda< bait qila ji 'l-mad'ih, "the most orIgmal verse ever used m a 
eulogy," then adds the same quotatIOns from Farazdaq and Salm as al
Baql11am. 

94. The king addressed m the verse IS an-Nu'man III, of al-Hlra, 580·ca. 
602. The story that msplred the verse IS often told; cf. Rescher, I, 43. 

95. Diwdn, ed. R. Boucher, Paris, 1870, II, 22011 ; Suli, AT, p. 20, DII!. 
1,21; Azmina, I, 166; Nuwalri, III, 182; Daudpota, op. cit., p. 97, note 2. 
Tawil . 
. 96. Readmg WIth DM adrakat-hu for adrakat-ni. 

97. The verse is actually by A'sa NaJwan 2.2 (ed. R. Geyer, London. 
1928). For references and the questlOn of authorship see Geyer, loco Ctt, 
p. 282. Further quotatIOns: <Uyiln, I, 104 (anon); ~uli, AT, p. 22 (also 
p. 21, note 3), Mu'tahj, p. 141; Wasdta, p. 292 (Sam<ala b. Qa.'ld); DM, 
1,21 (al-Agtal); Gu/ran, II, 33 (trans R. A. Nicholson, JRAS, 1902, p. 95; 
al-Ag.tal or Sam<ala at-Taghbi), Azmina, I, 92; Irsad, VI, 512 (al-Agtal); 
Daudpota, op. c~t , p. 97, note 2. 'tawil. 
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SimIlarly a saying of the Prophet has been related: "I have been 
assIsted by terror, and my sustenance has been provided under the sha
dow of my spear, and, forsooth, this religion shall enter wherever night 
enters. "98 

And 'Ali b. Jabala99 took over this same (idea) and said :100 

"The man whom you want has no refuge from you, though he 
were in the vault of high heaven; 

nay, not (even) a fugitive to whose (hiding-)place neither darkness 
nor the light of the rising morn are directed (would have a means of 
escap~ from you) " 

Similar is the verse of Salm al-lJasir (d 802) :101 

"You are like Fate whose snares are spread widely; and from Fate 
there is no refuge nor escape. 

Even if I should hold the rems of the wind to turn them in any 
direction, you would not fail to attain your wish to seize me." 

Al-Bu1).turi (d. 897) took over this phrase. 102 

"And (even) if they could rIde on stars, no refuge would save them 
from the fear of your boldness_" 

Innovations in the fIeld of metaphors (600£' al-isWara) are (exemplified 
by) the verse of ZuhaIT :103 

"And when (the women) came down to the water which was all blue 
(from brackishness), 104 they laid down the poles (or: sticks) of the settler 
(Mdir) who (wants to) pItch his tent." 

And that of al-A'sa:105 

(P. 77) "Verily the reddish-white (camels) of noble breed will visit 
you (carrying with themselves) praise (in their saddlebags), attached 
to their buttocks." 

98_ For references see A. J_ Wensmck, Ooncordance et ind~ce8 de la tra 
dition musulmane, Lelden, 1933ff, pp. 254b and (mostly) 271b. 

99_ Better known as al-'Akawwak, d 828. 
100. f;>illi, AT, p. 21; DM, I, 21; 'Umda, II, 171; lA, p. 211, Tirdz, 

II, 125, Daudpota, op. Ctt., p. 97, note 2. Azm'l,na, II, 275, ascrIbes the ver
ses to one Humald at-Tus! who wIshed to eulogIze 'Ali b. Jabala (I). ,!,aw'll. 

101. Frg. 3.7,8 of the present wrIter's edItIOn, Onentalw, n. s., XIX 
(1950),62-3. Sull, AT, p. 20, Agdn~, XXI, 120 (vs. 2); DM, I, 21 (ascrIbes 
the verses to al-A:g.tal); Muntahal, p. 180; J;fusri, III, 363, 'Umda, II, 170; 
Barh al-madnun, p. 170; NuwaIrl, III, 81 (vs. 2) and 182; Bawlnd, p. 18b; 
Daudpota, op. Ctt., p. 97, note 2 BasU. 

102. Diwdn, Constantmople, 1300, II, 1891°; Silli, AT, p. 21. Kam'l,l. 
103. 16.14. Tawil. 
104. On the brackIsh water-hole and the blue color cf. the references 

collected by the present wrIter, JNES, IV (1945), 138, note 3. 
105. Diwdn, ed. R. Geyer, London, 1928, 33.42. '!'awU. MaImfin b. Qais 

al-A's8. dIed m 629. 
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Nusalb (d. ca. 729) took (the idea) from him and said:106 

"So they stopped, and bestowed the praIse you deserve; had they 
kept quiet, the provIsIOn-bags would have sung your praise" 

To the same group belongs the verse of Ta)abbata Sarran .107 

"So my (breast and back, i. e., I) came down to the flat soIl, unhurt 
by the rocks, while death looked on ashamed (as a prospective 
victIm escaped hIm)." 

There are many examples of the metaphor (tstt (ara) in the Qur)an, 
such as His word. "For truly to thee and to thy people it IS a remin
der "108 He really refers to somethmg WhICh it IS glOrIOUS to be remlllded 
of 109 Then HIS word: "The savor of Allah, and in savor who is better than 
Allah 1"110 It is said He means (by savor) the relIgIOn of Allah. Further 
His word" ., they have bartered the guidance for error; their trade 
has not turned out profItable, ... "111 

According to (the lIterary experts) the hyperbole (gulUWW)1l2 IS one 
of the fIgures of speech (bad;!), as (e.g) in the passage of an-NamIr 
b. Taulab.ll3 

"Events and days have left of NamIr (nothmg but) the support of 
an anCIent sword, the trace of which IS clearly visible. 

(The ground) IS becoming hollow when beaten by It after114 fore
arms, shackles, and neck have (already) been hIt by it." 

And as in the verse of an-Nabiga ('g-Vubyani):115 

106. Bayan, 1,83, Hayawan. 1,17 (anon.); B~<r, p. 243; <Uyun, 1,299; 
Kamzl, p. 104, Ta<lab, p. 192; <Iqd, I, 287, Agani, I, 134, and III, 144; 
BB, P 102; Mukalara, p 29; Wasata, p. 185; DM, I, 130; AmaU, I, 94, and 
III, 42; Murtada, I, 44; Husri, I, 321; <Umda, I, 58; Ilj"alhkan, II, 197 
(trans III, 615); Irsad, VII, 214; lA, P 249, lJ'awa'td, p. 132, Mustatraj, 
1,206; Muhddarat, 1,179; Nuwalrl, III, 254; BawInd, p. 12a. Ed. U. Rlzzi
tano, frg 7.3 (RSO, XXII [194.6-7J, 25). TawU. For the date of hIS death 
cf. R. Blachere, Annales de l'Instztut d'Etudes Onentalcs de l' Umvcrstte 
d'A1ger, V (1939-41}. 85. 

107. fl. ca. 600. lJamasa, I, 35; Agani, XVIII, 215, BawIl'Id, p. 97b. 
,[,awil. 

108. Qur'an 43.43. 
109. The koramc context suggests: the ultImate vmdlCatlOn of Mul).am-

mad's misslOn. 
IlO. Qur'an 2.132. 
Ill. Qur'an 2.15. 
112. For comment see note 233, p. 29. 
ll3. An-Namlr met and long outlIved the Prophet, cf. Rescher, I, Il5. 

Agani, XIX, 162; Muwassah, p. 78, Wasuta, p. 435 (vs. 2}; DM, II, 51; 
Ma<arr!, Letters, p. 83 (trans. p. 94); < Umda, I, 286 (vs. 2), Qanun, p. 442; 
Nuwarri, VII, 150 (to Illustrate guluww, vs. 2 only); T~raz, III, 130 (vs. 2). 
Kamzl. 

ll4. Readmg ba<da. 
ll5. 1.21. '['awil. 
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"They (the swords) cut through the (coats of mail of) sal(tq~ 

(make), the double-woven, and kindle on the slate the fire of al 
Ij[ubil,};llb' (i. e., of little sparks)". 116 

And III the verse of <Antara:l17 
"(My horse) turned aside its breast from the falling of the lances, 

and complained to me wIth tears and a yearmng neIgh (to arouse my 
compasSlOn)." 

SImilarly III the verse of _4.bu Tammam:118 
"Ha:d the pillar (ar-rukn) known who had come to kiss it (the 

pillar) would have collapsed III order to kISS the place where its 
(viSItor's) foot had trodden." 

And silllilarly III the verse of al-BuJ:!turi. 1l9 (P. 78) 
"And if the mmbar should desire to undertake a task beyond its 

power, It would come to you of its own accord." 
And to this class (Jins) belong (the following sayings) in the Qur'§,n. 

"On the day when We say to Gehenna: 'Art thou ful11' And (Hell) 
says: 'Are there any more ~"'120 And' "When it sees them from afar, they 
will hear its (the Hellfire's) ragmg and roaring."I2I And: "Almost shall 
it (Hell) burst asunder for fury."122 

Among the rhetorical fIgures (bad£<) is counted mumaJala ("simi
lization"), which is one kmd of ist~<ara (metaphor),123 This (fIgure) 
consists in (the followmg): (the poet) wishes to point (~8ara) to a (certain) 

116. Saluq In the Yaman was famed for Its coats of mall. For the inter
pretatIOn of the phrase nar al-hubdh~b cf. beSIdes lJluzh~r, I, 244, W. Ahl
wardt, Ohalef Elahmar's Qasmde, Grelfswald. 1859, p. 322, and H. Deren
bourg, JAs, 6th senes, vol. 12 (1868), p. 381. G. Jacob, Altarab. Bedu~nen
leben, 2nd ed, Berlm, 1897, p 26, explaInS hubdh~b as glow-worm. 

Other verse occurrences of the phrase Include al-Qutami (ed J Barth, 
Lmden, 1902) 1540, Sudalf b. Malmun, 'Igd, III, 283, at-Tugra'>i, Nuwalri, 
VI, 212, Ahmad b Zlyad b. abi Karima, NUWaIrl, IX, 267, an unnamed 
poet, IBu}Hamdsa, p. 56'. Further references In Barth's notes, pp. 29-30, 
and m F. W Schwarzlose, D~e Waffen der alten Araber, LeIpZIg, 1886, 
p. 170 (Kumalt) and 171 (al-Kusa'i; on thIS legendary figure cf. Th. 
Chenery, The Assembhes of al-IJG;?'iri, I [London, 1867J, 351). 

117. 21.75. Kam~l. 'Antara b. Saddad lIved probably m the second part 
of the 6th century 

118. Not In the diwan. Basit. 
119· I, 1111. Kam~l. 
120· Qur'dn 5029 
121. Qur'an 25 13. 
122. Qur'an 67 8. 
123 Al-Baqillani's deflmtIOn, WhICh follows that gIven by Qudama, p. 94, 

for tamti/, IS clearer than that attempted by ,;hn, p. 277, WhICh. however, 
Intends to convey the same Idea AmIdi, p. 1712, also uses the term. Later, 
muma!:.ala came to denote a certain type of muwazana, paromoIOsIs; cf. 
Mehren, pp. 169-170. 
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idea. So he chooses words pointing to it. But these words are chosen in 
such a way that they express his idea (not directly but) by way of a 
SImIle (ma!al). 

A prose example (would be) that Yazid b. al-Walid when he learned 
that Marwan b.l\ful;lammadI24 had given up his allegiance (to him) wrote 
to hIm' "To proceed. I see that you are putting forward one foot and 
putting backward the other. So lean upon whichever of them you wIsh." 125 

Another example IS what al-I;Iajjaj wrote to al-Muhallab.126 "If you do 
so (all rIght). And if not, I shall point the spear toward you." And al· 
Muhallab replied: "If the Ami.e points the spear (toward me), I turn 
toward hIm the back of my shield "127 

(Other examples) are the verse of Zuhalr. 128 

"Whoso opposes the lower ends of the lances WIll yield to their 
upper ends, set with sharp pOlnts." 

And the verse of Imru)u1qals 129 

"Your eyes shed tears only to slay with your two darts the lots 
of a murdered heart " 

And the verse of 'Amr b. Ma'di Karib:130 

"And If the spears of my people would make me speak, I would 
speak. but the spears prevent (me) from speaking." 

124. Yazid b. al-Walid, calIph, April to October, 744, was succeeded by 
Marwan b Muhammad, 744-750, the last Umayyad calIph. 

125. Adab, pp. 19-20 (= CaIro, 1355, p. 20); translated by Zaki Mu
barak, La prose arabe aulVe siecle del'Heg~re, PariS, 1931, p. 28. The frrst 
sentence IS used as an Instance of malaz murakkab, compOSIte metaphor, 
Qazwini, IV, 143; cf. Sakkaki, p. 200, Taftazani, IV, 144, and Mehren, 
p. 38. AI-Jurjani, Asrar, p. 84, objects to Abu Ahmad aI-<Askari (d 993), 
unqle of Abu HIla! al-'Askari, classmg thIS phrase as mumdlala, because 
thIS term mIght mIslead people mto the belIef that It was somethmg other 
than a ma!al or tam!il, although It IS plam that the sentence says nothmg 
but ma!alu-ka ma!alu man yuqadd~mu ., , 1. e., your behaVIOr IS to be 
hkened to that of a man who ... Qdnun, p. 419, quotes thIS and the 
followmg example to Illustrate tarn!,il. 

126. AI-Muhallab b. abi f)ufra, Arab general, d. 702 
127. Cf. Kamtl, pp. 668-9. The apodoslS IS quoted Mafdtih, p. 77, as 

example of tamY}. 
128. 16.55. Tawil. 
129. 4820. Tawil. Cf. l'laz, p. 138 (trans p. 71) for the mterpretation of 

thIS verse. 
130. D ca 643. The verse is quoted: Hamdsa, I, 75; Naqa'id, p. 52; 

Bayan, I, 184, 'Uyun, III, 164, Anbari, pp. 57 and 639; Amdli (Carro 
1344/1926), IV, 49 (not m the old edItIOn); Murtada, IV, 94 (anon.); 
Dala'~l, p. 121; Qanun, p. 445, lOOh, II, 129; LA, V, 19621 , Lane, p. 400a; 
Sawlnd, p. 40a (BuhtHamdsa, no. 2, has two more verses of thIS poem, 
not, however, the one quoted above.) ,!,awU. 
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And the word of (the poet) who said 131 
"Oh you sons of my paternal uncle, compose no more poetry after 

you have buried the rhymes (al-qawaJ~) in the desert of al-Gumarr "132 

And the word of another (poet) .133 

"I say whIle they have bound my tongue WIth a saddle-strap: Oh 
assembly of Taim, loosen my tongue!" 

(P. 79) There are (speCImens) of this category (biib) in the Qur'an, 
such as His words: " ... how patIent must they be of the l!'ire!"l34 And: 
"Thy raiment-purify it 1"135 Al-Asma'i says . lie means (by raiment) the 
body. And the Arabs say: May my two raiments be thy ransom 1 meaning 
'themselv~s' . 

(Someone) recited. 136 

"Hey, bring to Abu Hafs a message· may my waist-wrapper be 
thy ransom, oh you trustworthy man I" 

(Experts also) regard what they call al-mutabaqa (antithesis)137 (a ca
tegory) of bad?! (1 e., a figure of speech) Most of them agree that this 
(term) means the mention of a thing and Its opposite, hke mght and day, 
whiteness and blackness. This opinion is followed by al-::ijalil b. A.\.lmad 138 
and al-Asma'i, and among the later (authorities) by 'Abdallah b. al
Mu'tazz.139 Ibn al-Mu'tazz records among his prose examples (thereof) 
someone's saying "We have come to you that you should walk with us 
the path of spaciousness, but you made us enter the straits of (financial) 
responsIbilIty."140 

Specimens from the Qur'an are: "In retaliatIOn is life for yoU."l41 
And: "He brmgeth forth the Ii vmg out of the dead, and he bringeth 

131. The poet IS as-SamaHJar al-J.Ianti.ijamasa, I, 54; Bayan, II, 151 
(Suwald b. al-:M:aratld (') al-Ranti; accordmg to note 3· Suwmd b SumaI' 
al-J.Ia.nti or as-Samardal); 'Uyun, I, 77 (anon); 'Iqd, III, 404 (anon.); 
Fawa>~d, p. 135; '!'traz, I, 393 Tawil. 

132. Of Yaqut, III, S16 
133. The poet IS 'Abd Yagut b. Waqqas al-Ranti, d. soon after 611. 

Mufaddal~yyat 30.S; Bayan, II, 211, and III, 24S, <Jqd, II, 259, and III, 
365, Anbari, p 57 (where addItIOnal references); Agani, XV, 73; AmaU, 
III, 133, 'U" da, I, 16S. Tawil. 

134. Qur>an 2 170. . 
Ul5 Qur>an 744. 
136 The poet IS an unnamed Ansanan addressmg 'Umar I. <Jqd, 11,11, 

Anbari, p. 47 (anon.); S~n, p 277, 'Umda, I, 2S1; Irsad, IV, 62, LA, V, 757 

{anon.). lVaf~r. 
137 For comment see note 2S7 on p. 37 of thIS translatIOn. 
13S. Grammarian, founder of the SCIence of prosody, d. 791. 
139. Poet, author of the fIrst attempt at a systematIC treatment of 

poetICS, calIph for one day, kIlled on December 29, 90S. 
140. Badi', p. 36 (Kratchkovsky lIsts no parallel). 
141. Qur>an 2.175. 
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forth the dead out of the living."142 And: "(Allah) causeth the night to 
mterpenetrate the day and the day to interpenetrate the mght."143 And 
a great many more like it 

(Another example) is the word of the Prophet to the Ansar: "Verily> 
yon are numerous in fear(ful sItuations), and few in greed (i.e, few of 
you are greedy when success has brought m booty for distribution)."144 

Other (scholars, however), say: al-mutabaqa rather ImplIes that two 
meanings are jomed in one single word (homonym).I4s ThIs IS the opinion 
of Qndama b Ja'far, the Secreta:cy (kdtib) 14~ And 'Yithin this definition 
falls the saymg of al-Afwah al-Andi 147 

"And I cross the depressed (desert) groun~ (haujal)l48 keepmg 
company (musta'nisan) wIth a swift (haujal) , companionable 
(musta'nis), courageous (,antaris)l49 (camel steed)." 

By the fIrst haujal he means the earth and by the second the camel 
steed. 150 

SimIlarly the verse of Ziyad al-A'Jam. 15l 

"I was informed they are expecting help152 from the (Bana.) Kahil 
(b Asad) But dIsgrace is fIrmly ensconced amongst them (lIt.: 
has amongst them both withers, kiih~l, and hump)." 

SimIlarly the verse of Abu Du'ad (al-Iyadi) .153 

142. Qur'dn 30.18. 
143. Qur'dn 22 60. 
144. Bad£', p. 36, Kdm~l, p. 3. 
145. The examples quoted to lliustrate thismutdbaqa show that theterrn 

IS used here m the sense of ta]nis. For comment see note 287 on p. 37 of thIS 
translatIOn. 

146. Author of a K~tdb al-l~ard-1 (Book of Taxation) and two books on 
lIterary theory, d. 922. 

147. Pre-IslamIC poet, cf. GAL, Suppl., I, 57. The verse IS quoted: 
Amldi, p 117; $~n, p. 335 (as instance of ta'attuf); 'Umda, I, 290 (as 
mstance of mumd!ala WIth the remark that Qudama classed It as t~bdq); 
Nuwalri, VII, 113. Later, thIS verse would have been quoted to Illustrate 
ta]nis tdmm, complete homonymy, or paronomasy. NuwaIri hsts It under 
radd al-'a]z 'ald, 's-$adr. Sari'. 

148. For hauJaZ seeLA,XIV,214. Both 'Umda, loe e~t., andNuwairi,loe. 
e~t., explam the ta]n£s. A ra]az verse contaimng a SImIlar play on haujal is 
quoted Mafdtih, p. 94. 

149. LA, VIII, 420, explams 'antaris by 8ujd'. 
150. musta'ms, too, IS used In two meamngs ("keepmg company" and 

"compamonable") WIthout al-BaqIllani notwmg It. 
151. ThIS poet was born m I!;>fahan, d. after 718. Bad?,', p. 26 (m the

chapter on tainis); Agdni, XI, 171. Tawil. 
152. Readmg yastansiruna (with Badi'). 
153. Oa. 480-550. 52.1 (m the present wrIter's edItIOn, WZKM, L~ 

[1948-50J, 196); NN,p.60;Amidi, p.1l7, 'Umda,I, 219;Nuwalrl, VII, 112;.. 
LA, XIII, 39. 
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"I vlsited an obliterated154 abode of hers and tent-poles (al) at ~he 
water carrying a mlrage (al)." 

The fIrst al are the tent-poles set up at the well for watering and the 
second al is the mirage. 

(Qudama) does not record the opmion of those who say: mutabaqa 
consists m joinmg (~Jtima,<) one thing (i.e., a fIrst idea) and its opposite 
through an(other) thmg. The flrst conception (of the idea of mutabaqa 
as defined above p.17) IS exemplIfied by the verse of the poet. 155 

(P. 8Q) "I humble my soul before them so that it should be honored 
through them, indeed, no soul is honored as long as It does not 
humble itself." 

Similarly by the verse of 1mru'ulqais :156 
"(My steed) beats the ground runnmg on hard (and) solId (hooves, 

resemblmg) stones used for breaking fruit-stones, she is strong in the 
jomt, soft in the back muscles." 

SImIlarly by the verse of an-Nablga Cg-{)ubyani) ,157 
"And they do not expect that no evil wIll ever come after good, 

nor do they expect eVll to be necessan(ly permanent)." 
Slmllarly by the verse of Zuhair where two t~bdq (antltheses) are 

united. l5s 

"Wlth the determinatIOn of one who accepts orders and obeys, 
(and who) gIves orders and finds obedience;159 there is no lIkeness to. 
their energy (J:w,zm)." 

SimIlarly by the verse of al-Farazdaq 160 
"And old age (lIt. wllite hair) shoots up m youth as if (youth) 

were a mghtI61 at the two SIdes of (whose forehead) a day would 
break (lIt.: crow)." 

An example of those verses in whICh there are three tatb~q (antItheses) 
is the verse of J arir .162 

"And he spreads good amongst you with hls nght (hand) and 
removes eVIl from you wlth his left." 

154. Readmg ddftran WIth NN, 'Umda and Nuwalri. 
155 Bayan, II, 154; 'Uyun, I, 91, <Jqd, I, 39; $~n, p. 240; Murtada, 

I, 205; Muhddarat, I, 145, IlJalhkan, II, 347 (= transl., IV, 396); MM, 
p. 155. Tawil. 

156. 63.9. Tawil. 
157. 1.28; Stn, p. 243. Tawil 
158. 14 24. Tawil. 
159. Cf. Laqit, Kamtl, p. 69612b : yakunu muttabt'an tauran wa-muttaba'a~ 
160. Naqa>td 9320; Daldhl, p. 75. Kamtl. 
161. Referrmg to the dark haIr of the youth. 
162. D. 728 Diwan, CairO, 1313/1896, II, 1688• Tawil. 
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Similarly the verse of a man of the Bal<anbar· I63 

"They requite the wickedness of oppressors with forgiveness, and 
the evil deeds of the wicked with good deeds." 

And it is related of ij:asan b <Ali I64 that he quoted the verse: I65 

"Generosity does not wipe out a fortune as long as luck is favor
able; nor does stinginess conserve a fortune as long as luck is un
favorable." 

(Another instance is) the verse of another (poet) 166 
"My secret (deeds) ar~ lIke my public (actions), such IS my 

character; and the darkness of my night is like the full light of 
my day." 

SImIlarly the verse of Qais b. al_:ijatim: I67 

"When you are not useful, be harmful, for a real man (Jata,) is 
expected to be either harmful or useful." 

SimIlarly the verse of as-Samau'al (b. <Adiya.') :168 
"It does not hurt us that we are so few. Our client (jaru-na) IS 

honored, even when the chent of the most numerous (tribe) is hu
milIated." 

This is one of the chapters tradItionally recognized as commg under 
the heading of "figures of speech" (bad;:). 

(P. 81) (There is) another chapter (of rhetorical figures), concerned 
with) the tajn~s (paronomasy; ht. the making homogeneous). (Tajn~s) 
consists m presenting two homogeneous (or: conformable)I69 words. 
Accordmg to the opinion of al-:ijalil we have a case of tajn~s if the (fust) 
word conforms to the other m the arrangement (ta'l~J) of its letters 
(kuruJ) .170 Some contend that al-mujanasa (= tajn~s) means the etymo
logical agreement of the two words,171 as in HIS words: "So set (aqim) 

163. The poet IS Qurmt b. Unalf. The verse IS quoted: lJamdsa, I, 7; 
'Uyun, I, 188 (anon.); 't~raz, II, 385 (anon.). Basit. 

164. Grandson of the Prophet, d_ 669. 
165. Sm,p. 244 (anon.); lA, p.277 (anon.); also Agani, VIII, 45, where, 

however, the verse IS ascnbed to 'Ubaldallah b. 'Abdallah b. TahIr 
(838-913), grandson of the fIrst 'rahirld m 1j:urasan, TahIr b. al-J.Iusam 
(d. 822). Tawil. 

166. $m, p. 244; 'Uyun, I, 41 and 296. Tawil 
167. Medmesepoet,d. between610-620 Ed. T. KowalskI, LeIpZIg, 1914, 

App. 11. 
168. JeWish chIef tam and poet, fIrst half of 6th century. Diwan, ed. L. 

Chelkho, 2nd ed., BeIrut, 1920, 1.4; cf. J. HIrschberg's translatIOn and 
commentary, Cracow, 1931, p. 21, and ibtd., p. 76, T. KowalskI's correctIOn. 

169. mutaJams; cf. Lane, p. 470c. 
170. Thus, accordmg to al-Baqillaru, al-1j:alil conSIdered taJnis only what 

later would have been called taints tamm; cf. the next note 
171. al-muJdnasa an ta8tar~ka 'l-lafzatdni 'ald, Jthat al-iSttqdq. ThIS IS 

Qudama's defInItIOn as quoted by ~afadi, p. 15. The formulatIOn m the 
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thy face toward the right (qayyim) faith."172 - " ... and I surrender 
Naqd a8·8~'r, p, 97, dIffers shghtly. Ibn al-Mu'tazz and ar-Rummani (apud 
~afadi, lac. c~t.) are gropmg toward the same concept. Cf. Mehren, p. 87 
of ArabIC text (= Qazwini, IV, 431), 8ub ~8tiqaq. The grammarians dlstm
guish two kmds of ~8tiqaq ("etymology"): (a) the great: agreement of the 
consonants (or: radICals) only (at-tana8ub Jauharan la tartiban); (b) the 
small: agreement of both radICals and word-pattern (at-tana8ub 1auharan 
wa-tartiban). Cf. I. Goldzlher, SBWA, phIl.-hist. Kl., LXXII (I872), 
627-8. 

Ta1ni8 appears to have fIrst been defmed by al-ijalil b. Ahmad who 
recogmzed two types of It: 

(I) where the two words mvolved were "homogeneous" m both ety
mology and word-pattern (ht.: m the composItIOn of theIr letters, ta'Uj huru
ji-ha), and meanmg; 

(2) where they were homogeneous m form only (Badi', p. 25). 
These analyses correspond to the contemporary grammarIans' analYSIS 

of ~8t~qaq. Majatih, p. 72, expressed the relatIOn between the two concepts 
by statmg that wt~qaq was called mU1ana8a m poetry. The fIrst treatment 
of the ta1ni8 that IS invoked as authoritatIve IS al-Al?ma'i's J{~tdb al-aind8 
(Badi', p. 25, Sm, p. 249). AI-BaqIllani follows Badi' and $~n m his definI
tions WIthout, however, neatly separatmg ~8t~qaq and ta1niB. The deflmtion 
offered by Majatih, p. 94, provIdes only for al-ijalil's category (I). Wasata., 
pp. 41-43, recognIzes three kinds of ta1nis: mutlaq, mustauja, and naq~s, 
WIthout defInIng them too clearly. P. 45, al-Jurjani shows hImself aware of 
the close relatIOnshIp between tasMj ("Jeu d'ecrIture") and ta1nis but 
mSIsts on theIr separatIOn, whICh later was gIven up when al-musahhaj 
came to be consIdered a speCIes of the ta1ni8 naqM; d. Mehren, pp 156-57. 
'Umda, I, 289ff., gives a somewhat confused presentatIOn of the subJect, 
referrmg, p. 292, to Qudama's predIlectIOn for such ta1nis m whICh the two 
words agree m everythmg but vocalIzatIOn (e. g din/dam; al-anju [nom.]/ 
al-anja [acc.], etc.). Qudama (and Ibn Rasiq) call thIs type at-taJnis al
muhaqqaq. It IS IdentIcal WIth Mehren's muharraj, p 156. Muzh~r, I, 14614, 

lIsts ta1nis and ItS varIant mU1anasa amongst the muwallad (post-classICal) 
words. Another varIant form, 1mas, appears to be of later OrIgm-It IS used 
by neIther Badi', nor Anlldi (who only employs ta1ni8) nor al-Baqillani. 
Qazwini and Taftazani, however, employ 1~nas throughout theIr dIscuSSIOn 
of thIs figure, IV, 412ff. (WIth one exceptIOn, Taftazani, IV, 420). The 
theory of the ta1nt8 was destmed to become one of the hIgh pomts of 
ArabIC theory; cf. :;lafadi (d. 1363), passim, and Mehren, pp. 154-161, and, 
for the understandmg of the term, Kratchkovsky, Monde Orwntal, XXIII 
(I929), 29, and the lIterature there mdICated. ~afadi, pp. 9-10, consIders 
ta1ni8, muianasa, iinas and ta1anus as synonyms. Sakkaki who dIscusses 
the fIgure pp. 227-28, uses, p. 77, ta1nis in the sense of (the process of) 
"constItutIng genera," a1nas. 

In sharp contrast With Arab (and PerSIan) predIlectIOn for the tainis 
tdmm stands QumtilIan's condemnatIOn of thIs fIgure-hIs term is 
<XV't"CXvcXXACX(nc; - as "a poor trick even when employed In Jest," lnst~tutwnes, 
IX, 3, 69 (trans. H. E. Butler, London, 1931), a disparIty of attItude 
hIghly characterIstIC of the basic dIfference between, say, ASIanism and 
AttICIsm. 

172. Qur'an 30.42. 
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(aslamtu) myself WIth Solomon (Sulaiman) (to God the Lord of the 
Worlds) "173 -" ... Oh my grief (asafan) for Joseph (Yllsufa)."174-
"Those who have believed (amanll) and have not confused their belief 
(iman) with wrong-doing-theirs is the securIty (amn) ... "175 - "They 
keep (others) (yanhauna) from it (i.e., the Qur'an) and withdraw 
(yan'auna) from it (themselves)."176 

Further examples (are provided) in the sayings of the Prophet: "(The 
Banu) Aslam, may Allah reconcJ.l,r:l himself with them (salama-ha), and 
the (Bam}) (Mar, may Allah forgive them (gafara) , and (the Bana) 
'UsayyaI77 have rebelled ('a?at) against Allah and His prophet."178 -
"SIll (~ulm) is the darkness (~ulamat) of the Day of Resurrection."179-
"The man WIth two faces (g,1l 'l.wajhatn) IS not highly considered 
(wajih) with Allah."180 

One of the secretaries wrote: "Excuse ('Uf!,r) must be granted when 
asked for (ta'gir); so let me know what you think of it."181 MU'aWIya18:l 
said to Ibn 'Abbas: "What is the matter with you, Oh sons ofHMim, ye 
are smitten in your eyes (ab?ar) " So (Ibn 'Abbas who had lost his eye
SIght) saId' "Just as you are in your perceptive facultIeS (b~a'ir) ."183-
And 'Umar b. al-:J?:attab184 said: "Perform ye the emigration (WIth Sill
cerity toward God; hajirll) and do not pretend to do so(tahajjarll)."1850 

Here is to be mentioned the verse of Qais b. '.Asim.186 

173. Qur'un 27.45. Both passages are quoted by Badi', p. 25, m the same 
connectIOn. 

174. Qur'un 12.84. 
175. Qur'un 6.82. 
176. Qur'arl> 6.26. 
177. A group of the Banu SulaIm b. Man!,lUr that took part in the mur

der of Muhammad's envoys at BI'r Ma'una, 4 A. H.; cf. Tabar!, I, 1443. 
178. Badi,', p. 25 (mcomplete quotatIOn, but full references); 'Umda, 

I,290. 
179. Bad?,', p. 25 (mcomplete quota.tIOn, but full references). 
180. Sm, p. 252. 
181. $m, p. 252. 
182. The fIrst Umayyad caliph, 661-680. 
183. Badi,', p. 25. 
184. The second cahph, 634-644. 
185. $m, p. 252; Tabar!, I, 2729-30, Selection from the Annals of Tabart, 

ed. M. J. de Goeje, Lelden, 1902, p. 9 (SemItIC, Study SerIes, vol. 1). 
186. The verse really is by Sawwar b. I;Iayyan al-Mmqari, fl. ca. 680; cf. 

the Index of the Naqa'1,d 8. v. and s. v. 'Amr b. Mas'ud. QuotatIOns: Naqahd, 
pp. 146 and 328, 'lqd, III, 347; Anbari, p. 741; Aguni, XII, 153; S1,n, 
p. 254; AmdU, I, 77; Murtada, I, 77, and III, 48, III a note to a verse by 
Ahmad b. Jandal, Iqt1,dab, p. 123; LA, VII, 20318 and XIII, 3816. Tawil. 
All these authOrItIes ascrIbe the verse to Sawwar b. Hayyan, WIth the 
exceptIOn of Stn, who names Qals b. 'A!,lIm, and of LA, VII, 203, who con
SIders Jarir the author. 'Iqd erroneously has Suwald for Sawwar, but the· 
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"And we pierced al-Haufazftn (haJazna 'l-IfauJazan)lS7 with a 
lancethrq~t that clad hIm in black blood (runnmg) from the belly, 
(in) reddish-whIte (blood; askal)." 

Another (poet) said. ISS 
"The TImes (lit .. day and night; al-malawam) wearied (amalla) them 
with trials." 

Another (poet) said.1s9 

"And thIS (IS to be said against you) that the humilIatIOn of the 
1ar bmds you together and that your noses (anJ) dQ not sense scorn 
(anaJ)." 

One of our satlJs wrote to me' Al-Ab-fail (d. 927 or 928) recited to me via 
al-Mubarrad (d. 898) from at-Tawwazi (d 847) (the following verses) 190 

"And they saId "Pigeons (hamamat)." So theIr encounter was de
creed (l),umma) And (they said): 'Tall).-trees (acacia)." So they 
were visIted while the mounts were tIred (tult11],). 

"An eagle (uqab)." (So they found themselves) III far-away stages 
(bi-a(qab min an-na'Y) of the Journey after a distance (nzyya) had 
been Journeyed (so long as to) make the lover forget (his beloved), 
a far-extended (illstance). 

And my companions said: "A hoopoo (hudhud) on a ban-twig 
(Mna)." GUIdance (huda) and enlightenment (bayan) are shining 
wIth (I.e. brmg about) success. 

And they said: "Blood (dam)." The ties ofRis (or: his) covenant 
are lasting (damat), and for us the pure beauty of the pleasant life 
will last (dama)." 

mIstake has already been noted and corrected by Muhammad Shafi', 
Analyt~cal Ind~ces to the I(~tab al-<~qd ... , Calcutta, 1935-37, II, 148. 

187. AI-Rant b. ~arik as-~aIbani, called al-Haufazan, pre-IslamIC 
chIef tam, fl ca. 600; cf. the Index of the Naqahd. Al-Buhturi (CaIro, 
1329/1911), I, 9715, boasts of hIS maternal uncles, al-J;Iaufazan and Hatlm 
'rayy. 

188. The poet IS Ibn Muqbil, fl. ca. 656. Amdli, 1,238; Iqt~dub, p. 472; 
Azm~na, I, 256; Muzhir, II, 39. Tawil. 

189. The references IdentIfy hIm as an 'Absite. Badi', p. 27; 'Umda, 
I, 292. Basie. 

190. The verses are by Abu Hayya an-Numarri, a contemporary of 
Harun ar-Rasid (786-809) and al-Ma'mun (813-833); cf. Rescher, II, 59. 
Hayawun, III, 137-8 (anon.); Amdli, I, 70; J;Iuiilri, II, 86-87; Ma<arri, 
Letters, p. 117 (trans., p. 137; anon.; only vs. 3). Tawil. Hayawan, III, 
13619- 21, and III, 1387- 9, anonymously quotes other verses of the same hue 
The same techmque of derIvmg an omen trom aCCIdental sound resemblan
ces IS apphed (although wIth more dIscretIOn) by KutayyIr 'Azza (ed. H. 
Peres, AlgIers, 1928-30) 52.1-4, by Abu 's-Sif;l (d. 811), Nusalb and 
others, quoted M uwa.§.§d, pp. 134-35, and by Abu Tammam, Gufran, II, 92 
(trans. R.A. NIcholson, JRAS, 1902, 358). 
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And another (poet) said:191 

(P. 82) "(The camels) came forth from Egypt trymg to get ahead 
of their nose-rings (yubar~na 'l-bura) ."192 

AI- Qutami said: 193 

"And when (the camel-stallion) drove (the she-camel) back among 
the pregnant ones (saul), she raised (salat) a strong tail that served 
her as a cloak." 

Sometimes tajn~s is achieved 9Y the addition of one letter or by a 
similar procedure,194 like m the verse of al-Bu1;tturi: 195 

"Is there any repair for what has passed beyond repair (talajt! 
talaq1,), or IS there a healer (soft) for him who complains (saM) of 
love-pam ~" 

Ibn Muqbil said:196 

"They march on the sand of dune hillocks with sides inclining; 
sometimes (the sand) is sliding down (yanMlu) and sometimes the 
moisture prevents it (from sliding; yanM-hu)." 

Zuhair said.197 

"They smash the iron rings of the helmets when they reach (the 
enemies), they do not shrmk (from fighting; Vlbm X/lalJ,iqa) when 
surrounded, but flare up manger." 

Similarly the verse of Abu Tamm§,m:198 

"They stretch forth hands, to strike and to protect ('awa§inl'awa
§im), assaulting with swords, deadly, cutting {qawaq,in/qawadib)." 

Abu Nuw§,s (d. 810 or 813) has this category in mind in the first two 
mi§ra( (hemistichs) of the introduction to (some of) hIs poems, such as in 
his verse: 199 

"Ay, blandish (the wine) WIth water till you soften it (tul1,na-M); 

191. Sm, p. 255, identIfIes the poet as JulaIh b Suwaid. He IS perhaps 
identIcal WIth JulaIl). b Sudaid, a contemporary of 'Abdallah b. az-Zubatr 
(d. 691), who IS mentIOned Naqahd, pp. 927-8. 

192. For al·bura see, e. g., Qutami 4.17, for Mra, Qutami 24.7. The 
phrase also remmds one closely of 'Abid, ed. C. J. Lyall, London and Leiden, 
1913, 4.11 (mutaMriyat fi 'l-a'tnna), WhICh recurs identIcally A'sa 3.47. 

193. Diwtin, ed. J. Barth, Leiden, 1902, 13.50; Badi', p. 26. 
194. ThIS deflmtIOn IS mcomplete and does not cover the examples 

quoted below. 
195. I, 23623 ; Stn, p. 261; Qtinun, p. 438; l;Jafadi, p. 29. ljaf£j. 
196. Sm, p. 260; 'Umda, II, 254, Qanun, p. 438; Nuwaui, II, 107. Basit. 
197. 17.25, $m, p. 260. BasU. 
198. 42.7; $tn, p. 261; Asrar, p. 12; Qanun, p. 430; Razi, p. 28; Fawa'td, 

p. 122 (as mstance of tariyil); Safadl, p. 28; Qazwini, Taftazani, IV, 423 (as 
example of tain'is naqtlj [mutarraf) - defectIve [partial, lit. lateral] 
homonymy); Mehren, p. 158 (trans.). Tawil. 

199. Diwan, ed. W. Ahlwardt, Gottmgen, 1861, 67.1. TawU. 
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do not honor the topaz-colored (wine; a8hab) ere you have humbled 
is (tuMna-lul; by mixing it WIth water)." 

Similarly in his verSe :200 
"The (forsaken) homes (d~yar) of Nawar, what of the (forsaken) 

homes of Nawar! They clothe you in grteffrom which they are free 
(,awari) ." 

The same holds for the verse of Ibn al-Mu<tazz :201 
"I shall praise the time (spent) at al-Matira202 and al-Qasr, and I 

shall pray to God on behalf of (these places) for dwellers and ram 
(qatr) ." 

Likewise for his verse.203 

"These are the homesteads except that they are (now) deserted by 
(the beloved's trIbe) (qafr), and that I am staying in them while 
(the former dwellers) are travelling (safr)." 

LIkewise for his verse :204 
"Fancy creates a tale of deception (lj,ad~l yagurru)205, and Fate 

treats badly him whom it just has gladdened (yasurru)." 
(P. 83) So also the verse of al-MutanabbI' :206 

, 'Youth showed me my soul in my body (badan~) ; old age showed 
me (my) soul in a substitute (badaJ,~) for it (I.e., for my body)." 

It has been saId that this kind (ofrhetortcal fIgure, i.e, the tain~s) is 
exemplified by His words: "Man was created of haste ('ajal) ; I shall show 
you my signs, so do not ask me to make haste (tasta'i~luna)."207 And: 
"Say: Allah do I serve (a'budu), making Him the exclusive object of my 
religIOn: So serve ye (fa"budu) what ye please apart from Hlm."20S 

(The experts) count among the rhetorical figures (badt') the muqabala 
(correspondence). It consists m a juxtaposition (on the one SIde) of a con
cept and its correspondent or congruous term (na?a'ir) and (on the other 
side) of the OppOSIte of the first concept and a term congruous with It.209 

200. Diwan, ed. Iskender Asaf, Carro, 1898, p. 72.2 Tawil. 
201. Diwan, Carro, 1891, I, 2718• 'tawil. 
202. Resort near Samarra; cf. Yaqut, IV, 568, and the poem of Ibn al-

Mu'tazz quoted Yiiqut, II, 678. 
203. I, 332 • Tawil. 
204. I, 3411• Madf,d. 
205. Adoptmg the readmg of the diwan agamst al-BaqIlliini's yaqurru. 
206. D. 965. 197.11 (p 489). Basit. 
207. Qur'an 21.38. 
208. Qur'an 39.16,17. 
209. $tn, p. 264, has a SImIlar defInItIOn. Cf. also Qudiima, pp. 79 and 

118. Compared WIth al-BiiqIlliini and Sin, the dISCUSSIOn of Ibn Rasiq, 
'Umda, II, 14-20, marks a bIg step backward. Mafatih dIscusses the term, 
pp. 73-4, equahzmg it WIth mutdbaqa, p. 74. Riizi, p. Ill, has muqabala 
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An example is provided by the verse of an-Nabiga 'I_Ja'di:21o 

"(He IS) a kmght (fata), in whom there IS perfect what gladdens 
hIS fnend, though there IS m hIm (also) what harms the enemies." 

Ta'abbata Sarran said 211 
"I make him rejoice in the assembly of the tribe as he makes me 

rejoice at the camels of good breed that feed on arak leaves (as he 
gIves them to me)."212 

Likewise the verse of another (poet). 213 

"When news affhcts me~ I am not he art-broken, and when news 
makes me rejoice, I am not overjoyed." 

Llkewise the verse of another (poet) :"214, 

"And of many a man have I cut the ties with his brothers, just as 
they have left me alone, without a brother." 

And a specimen of (this rhetorical fIgure) is contained m the Qur)an: 
"Then when hardship touches you, to Him do ye roar. (56) Then when 
He hfts the hardship off you, 10, a part of you with their Lord do associate 
(others) "215 

(The experts further) count among the bad£' (rhetoncal figures) the 
muwazana,216 (as It occurs m) somebody's saying' "Bear patiently the 
heat of the encounter, the pam of the fIght, and the vehemence of the 
wrestling-places." 

And in the verse of Imru'ulqais :217 

as an Independent category on the same level wlth, but dlstInct from 
mutabaqa. Mehren, p. 99, hsts It as a subdIVISIOn of the mutabaqa. 

210. $in, p. 265; DM, 1,34; Murtada, 1,195; 'Umda, II, 16 (quoted as 
muqdbala) and 46 (quoted as ~stt!na'); Qanull, p. 439; Nuwani, VII, 102 
(muqdbala of two elements wlth two others). More references In note 374. 
raw'll. Comparable m Idea and phrasmg IS A'sa Hamdan (ed. Geyer) 50.2. 

211. Hamasa, 1,41, 'lqd, II, 35; $in, p. 264; AmaU, II, 139; Qdnun, 
p. 439. Tawil. 

212. For hazza 'atfa-hu cf. Lane, p. 2892b. 

213. S~n, p. 266. Kam~l. 
214. The poet IS I;lagr b. 'Amr, the brother of al-ljansa', who died before 

620, perhaps as early as 607; cf. El, II, 901. Hamasa, I, 489; Kam~l, 
p. 744; Agani, XIII, 145; $m, p. 266 (anon.). Tawil. 

215. Qur'an 16 55,56. 
216. Mehren, p. 169, tram,latesFormgleichhe~t: the last words of a colon 

agree 10 structure but not In rhyme. It IS curious that al-Baqiliani alone of 
hIS contemporarIes should use thIS term whICh later became popular, cf. 
Mehren, pp. 169-70. Nuwmrl, VII, 105, calls the fIgure al·mutawazm. 
Cf. Volkmann, op. c~t., pp. 482-3, on paromoiosis. 

217. 52.45a. Tawil. The reference IS to a horse. 
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"Intact in the thin bone (adhering to its arm-bone), bulky in the 
extremities,218 contracted in the SCIatIC nerve.'·219 

(P. 84) To -these examples corresponds a verse from the Qur'fi,n' "By 
the heaven decked wIth constellatIOns, (2) And by the Promised Day! 
(3) By the witness and the witnessed 1"220 

They also count among the bad~( the musawat, an (accurate) cor
respondence between wording and idea so that the wordmg neither adds 
to nor detracts from the idea. This (style) IS consIdered eloquence 
(balaga).221 

(An example is provided by) the verse of Zuhair·222 

"Whatever character a man may have, and no matter how much 
he may imagine that It is hidden from the people, It IS (well) known." 

SImIlarly by the verse of J arir .223 

"And If my people should have wanted civIlIzed behavior (l},tlm) 
from me, they could have had it; but I surpassed III recklessness 

218. 'abl as-sawd, here translated by "bulky In the extremIt18S," recurs, 
·e g, Abu Du'ad 23.5, A'sa 197.1, Ibn ad-Dumama, p. 22 10, Mushm b. al
Walid (ed. M. J. de GoeJe, Lelden, 1875) 325 (p. 34), where a songstress 
lS SaId to be gat sawan 'abl~, and Ibn ar-Rumi, ed. K. KHani, CaIro, 1924/1342, 
no. 70, vs. 13, (po 58) wlth reference to a hon. 

219. The end of the verse follows Lane, p. 1604c. 
220 Qur'an 85.1-3. 
221. The mcluslOn m the rhetoncal flgures of musawat (adequacy of style) 

is a bad shp on al-Baqillani's part. Al-'Askari treats It correctly together 
wlth 1,Jaz and 'l>tnab, the conClse and the prohx manner of expresslOn, be
tween WhICh musu,wu,t represents the golden mean, 8tn, p. 134. ltqan, II, 
53, records a Vlew questlOnlng the actual occurrence of such a mean. 
The term probably developed durmg the lOth century smce both al-Jahlz, 
Hayawan, VI, 3, and NN, p. 78, mentlOn the style wlthout the term. But 
Qudama defmes musawat, Naqd as-st'r, p. 89. Ar-Rummani (d. 994) 
descnbes musawat as a category of the ijaz, 'U mda, I, 221, but neglects It In 
the 'iJu,z chapter of hIS Nt~kat, pp 1-5. Later, musu,wu,t came to be treated 
as part of the 'tlm al-ma'ani; cf. Qazwini, III, 159-255, and Taftazani's 
deflmtlOn, III, 170, also Mehren, p. 19. 

Musawat corresponds to the croctp7J<; AE:~L<; WhICh Anstotle, Rhetonc, 
III, 12, 6 (1414a) defmes as the mean between &30Ao:crXLOC (ttnu,b) and 
cruv't'o[Lloc (iJaz). Ibn al-Mu'tazz, Badi', p 53, commltted a mlstake ofthe 
same kmd when he lIsted al-marihab al-kalam'i, the syllOgism, or rather the 
h.&u[L"IJ[Loc as a fIgure of speech. In thls connectlOn al-Farabi's (d. 950) 
praise of the "SyllOgIstIC poet" should be consldered, Qawu,nin ali-st'r, ed. 
and trans. A. J. Arberry, R80, XVII (1937), 2723 • 

222. 16.58. Tawil. 
223. Naqa,>td 33.37. Tawil. The verse ImItates 'Amr b. Kultum, Mu'al

laqa, ed. F. A. Arnold, Lelpzlg, 1850, VS. 53 (= ed. Lyall, A commentary 
on ten anctent Arabtc poems, Calcutta, 1894, vs 96), translated by Th. 
Noldeke, SBWA, phll.-hist. Kl., CXL (1899), Abh. VII, p. 28. 

4. 
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(jahl) even the most reckless amongst my enemies." 
SimIlarly by the verse of another (poet) 224 

"If you do not refrain from rough behavior and foul talk, you win 
either hurt a civilized man or a ruffIan will hurt you." 

Likewise by the verse of the Hu<Jaihan .225 

"We are not grIeved by your way oflivmg; and the fIrst whom 
his own way of hving should satIsfy is he who leads this life." 

Further by the verse of another (poet) .226 

"And if they obey you, obey them; and if they rebel against you, 
then rebel agamst him who rebels agamst you." 

There are many correspondent examples in the Qur'an. 
Among the rhetorical fIgures (bad1,') is also counted isara (allusion, 

hmt) , bhat is the inclusion (istimal) of many Ideas m a few words.227 

Somebody228 has described eloquence (balaga) as "a revealing glimpse."22~ 

224. The poet IS eIther Ka'b b. ZuhaIr, a contemporary of Muhammad, 
the date of whose death IS unknown, or Aus b. HaJar, a contemporary of 
kmg 'Amr b Hmd of aI-Him (554-569/70). The verse appears m the 
Diwan of Aus b. HaJar, ed. R. Geyer, SBW A, phIl.-hist. KI., OXXVI 
(1892), Abh. XIII, 30.6. Of. Geyer's notes on the authorshIp of the verse, 
p. 75. 'Jqd, I, 292, Bi'r, p. 65, 'Uyun, I, 231, Nuwalri, VI, 56, Mustatraf~ 
1,169, favor Ka'b, Geyer, loco cit., Aus. 'Umda, II, 10, admIts Aus or Zuhatr, 
Ka'b's father, a pOSSIbIlIty also envIsaged by Bt'r, loc c~t. Ahlwardt In his 
edItIOn of Zuhalr prmts the verse, App. 32.1. Further references, Bawlnd, 
p. 131 b; add: Qanun, p 441 (anon.). Tawil. 

225 Hahd b. Zuhalr al-Hudali, ill J. Hell, Abu Du'a~b, Hannover, 1926, 
27b 6, £ahra, p 2; (anon.) S;n, p. 270 (anon.; b ~n1y); Sawlnd, p. 119b. 
The poet was a nephew of Abu Du'alb who dwdprobably m 649. Tawil. 

226. Thepoetis lJulald, mauluof al-'Abbas b.Muhammad b. 'Ali b. 'Abd
alla.h b. al- 'Ab bas, brother of as- Saffah, the fm;t 'Ab biisld cabph (750 -7 54), 
and governor of al-Jazira (759/60-773). Cf. E. de Zambaur, Manuel de 
genealogw .. , Hanover, 1927, p. 36 and G 31. ijarfl.4sa, I, 604. Waf~r. The 
verse also appears m Ibn ad-Dumama's diwan, p. 49.12. MuwaUu, p. 169, 
quotes the verse as composed by an unnamed slave-gIrl. 

227. The term appears Bayan, 1,89-90, m the sense of "gestures." The 
hInt, or perhaps. the IlldlCatIOn by ImplIcatIOn or mnuendo, has been 
varIOusly termed and classIfIed. NN, pp. 5<10-55, has iBiira as a subdIVISion. 
of wahy; S~n, pp 273-4, devotes a separate chapter to It. 'Umda, I, 
272-5, offers a dIVISIOn of 1,sara III 8lght categones. Of later authors I 
refer only to Nuwanl, VII, 140, and to Fawa'id, pp. 125-6, who use wahy 
alternatmg WIth z8ara. Mehren, p. 96, records a subtle dIstmctIOn of as
Suyilti's between ~sara and irfl.4'. 

228 Accordmg to 'Umda, I, 213, lJalaf al-Ahmar. The saymg IS also 
quoted, but WIthout mdlCatIOn of an author, e. g ,Kamtl, p. 17, /;luli, p. 230, 
and St1r, p. 56. 

229. lumha dalla; 1. e., a bnef glance reveahng a whole world of VIeWs, 
or Ideas. 
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An example of (isara) is the verse of 1roru'ulqais :230 

"There we passed an agreeable day of pleasure; and (I dare you 
to) say s"omething against a restmg.place which is free from evil 
omen." 

Likewise the verse of Zaid al.:ij:ai1.231 

"And the disappomtment of him who was disappointed by the 
Ganiyy and the Bahila b. ACsur and the Ribab." 

An equivalent; (instance) from the Qur'an is: "If only by a Qur'an the 
mountains had been moved, or the earth been cleft;, or the dead been 
spoken to ... ,"'1.'S1. as well as many (more) passages. 

Among the bad1-' (rhetorical figures) are further counted mubfilaga and 
guluww (hyperbole). MuMlaga (serves to) strengthen the ideas of the 
discourse (ta'ktd).233 Thus, for instance, (P. 85) (it can be observed) in the 
verse of the poet 234 

"We honor our client (neighbor, jar) as long as he stays in our 
midst, and we let (gIfts of) honor follow him wherever he turns" 

Further in the verse of another (poet) :235 

230. 4 60. Tawil. Al-BiiqI1liiru wrongly ascrIbes the verse to Tarafa. 
231. D. eIther 630 or shortly before 644; cf. GAL, Suppl. I, 70. Kamzl, 

p. 435 (anon.). Waf~r. 
232 Qur'an 13.30. 
233. Later theory dIvIded muMlaga, hyperbole, m three categones, the 

most exceSSlVe of WhICh IS guluww, cf. Mehren, pp. 113H. For al-BiiqIlliini 
mubalaga means httle else than "emphasIzmg." AI-Mubarrad's '!,frat, 
Kamzl, p. 493, and Ibn al-Mu'tazz' zfratf1, 's-/pfa, Badi', p. 65, come very 
close to mubdlaga. For Ibn RaSiq, however, zfrat had already become a 
synonym of guluww, <Umda, II, 57ff. Qudama, NN, pp. 61-2, dIVIdes 
mubdlaga m: (a) muMlagafi 'l-lafz (m wordmg) and (b) mubdlagafi'l·ma<na 
(in the concept Itself). DefImtIOns whICh al-BaqIllani llllght have known are 
Rummam, pp 25-26, Mafatih, p. 76, $m, pp. 287 and 288. Amidi uses the 
term frequently; cf pp.6217, 633,8, 7012 , 8117, 841 • Qudama defmes muMZaga, 
p. 84; hIS deilmtIOn of guluww (neIther m NN nor m the Naqd as-s'/,<r) IS 
reproduced by <Umda, II, 58, that gIven Szn, p. 280, IS clearly an mdepen
dent formulatIon. DM, I, 24, dIscusses the deSIrabIlIty of its use In poetry 
answermg the questIOn m the affIrmative. NN, p. 79, and, a century later, 
Murtadlt, IV, 13, state the permissIbIhty of mubdlaga m poetry. Wasata, 
p 433, has sensIble observatIons to offer on the use of zfrat III poetry. 
Itqan, II, 94, dIstmgUlshes between muMZaga b~'l-wal}j and mubdlaga 
b'/,'s-siga. 

234. The poet IS <Amr b. al-AlIyam at-Taghbi, better known as A<s8. 
Taghb, a ChnstIan, d. 710. The verse IS 1l.1 III hIS diwan, ed. R. Geyer. 
The verse IS repeated WIth a dIfferent rhyme, diwan, 6.1. AddItIOnal 
quotatIOns: S'/,n, p. 288, <Umda, II, 52 (quoted as mubdlaga); Qanun, 
p. 441 (anon.); NuwaIri, VII, 124; Qazwini,ld6.h, Subki, Magnbi, IV, 360; 
T~rdz, III, 124 (anon.), Mehren, p. 114 (WIth translatIOn). WaftT". 

235 The poet IS Aus b. Galfa.' al-HuJaImi,Jl. ca. 570; cf. MuJaddahyydt, 
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"And they left you more severely affected with diarrhoea than 
bustards who have seen a hawk, and running away faster than 
ostrIches." 

The words Ta)at ~aqran (who have seen a hawk) are mubiilaga (em
phasizing the point) 

To (the category of) guluww (hyperbole proper) belongs the verse of 
Abu Nuwas 236 

"I speculated on (the wine) in Its beaker, and (it was) as though 
I had speculated on sometnmg whICh the mtellect cannot grasp: 

The determmation of its qualIties (takyW cannot be pushed to 
a point by whICh It would be ultImately defined, without leaving 
open a further step." 

Also the verse of Zuhalr 237 

"And if people were to sit above the sun because of (their) ge
nerosity, fIrst amongst them, when they take their seats, would be 
the people whose father is Sinan ... " 

SimIlarly the verse of an-Nabiga ('l-Ja(di) .238 

"We, our glory and our rank, have reached heaven, and, verily, 
we stIll hope for a statIOn even higher than this." 

Likewise the verse of al-lJansa) .239 

"No matter for what glory any man's hand is reaching out, you 
reach farther than he. 

And no matter how much (others) may offer praise in their speech, 
though they be extravagant, what can be said about you is far more 
excellent (lIt.: your character IS still more excellent)." 

FJlrther the verse of another (poet) .240 

"He has aspirations: to the great ones there are no bounds, and 
(even) hIS smallest aspIration m more exalted than Fate (daM). 

II, 324-25 The verse IS Mujaddahyyat 118.10. Other references: $m, 
p. 289; lfayawan, V, 134 (anon.), r'/,mar, p. 351; Nuwalri, X, 215. WajtT. 

236. Stn, p. 287, Imta', III, 146 (vs. 1, anon.), Qanun, p. 442. Tawil. 
237. App. 5.2. BasiL The translatIOn follows Ahlwardt's text from whICh 

the begmnmg of vs. 3 IS added. 
238. St'r, p 158 (where further references); Anbari, p. 682; 'Iqd, I, 186, 

and III, 391; Agani, IV, 130; Muwa8sah, p. 244, $tn, p. 283; Wasata, 
p. 435; DaZa'tZ, p. 18; Murtada, I, 192, Gu/ran, I, 97; 'Umda, I, 38; Muha
darat I, 36 and 142; Subki, Tabaqat, Cairo, 1323/4, 1,129; SawInd, p. U5b; 
RSO, XIV (1934),419 (quotatIOn); tb~d., pp. 185, 186, 418 (translatIOns). 
Tawil . 
. 239. ThiS most famous Arabic poetess was sttll alive under 'Umar I, 
d. perhaps ill 650. Diwan, ed. L. Chelkho, Beirut, 1895, L I 4,5 (p 103); 
trans. V. de CoppIer, Beirut, 1889, p. 148. Tawil. 

240. The poet IS Bakr b an-Nattah, d. ca. 850. KamtZ, p. 506, Stn, p. 55 
(anon.); Sakkaki, p. U8 (anon.; VB. 1 only); SawInd, p. 98b. KamtZ. 
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He has a (bounteous) hand (ra}/'a); if the tenth part of its libe
rality were (spread) on the land, the land would become more ge
nerous than the sea." 

(The experts) also count amongst the badi' the~gal, particularly (when 
occurring) in poetry.241 This form should not be looked for in the Qur'an 
except in the last words of the verses (fawa/iil). 

An example is provIded by Imru'ulqais' (verse) :242 
"As though the eyes of the wild beasts around our hair-tent and 

our saddles were onyxes that have not been perforated." 
Here he has made an emphasizing addition (augala) to the description 

m the rhyme, and has strengthened the comparison by (the word chosen 
for) the rhyme, while the meaning would have been complete without 
(the rhyme-word). 

(P. 86) A form of bad~' in (the experts') opmion is also tausfl),:243 The 
first (part) of the verse indicates244 the rhyme-word, and the beginning 
of the (prose-)saying (kalam) (indicates) Its last part, as (happens) for 
instance in the verse of al-Bul}.turi·245 

"What you have made lawful is not lawful (for everybody), and 
what you have forbidden is not forbidden (by tradItional law)." 

Similarly in the Qur'an: "But if anyone repent after his wrongdoing 
and set thmgs right, Allah WIll repent towards him."246 

And (another form of the bad~' is the figure called) radd 'ajz al-kalam 

241. igal is the addItIOn at the end of a verse or a colon of an emphatic 
word whICh does not add anythmg to the meaning. ThIs explanatIOn 
paraphrases the defmItIOn of $~n, p. 301, wInch, m turn, paraphrases that 
of Qudama as quoted m NuwaIri, VII, 138. Ta'lab, p. 2061 , uses igal m the 
sense of "exaggeratIOn, hyperbole," but not yet as a techmcal term. 
'Umda, II, 54, conSIders igal a kmd of hyperbole WhICh only appears at the 
end of a verse. The term recurs in Qurada, p. 20, Without explanation. Of 
later authors, i:'lams, pp. 327-28, and NuwaIri, VII, 138, use the term 
much III the way 8m does. Cf. also Itqan, II, 14. Mehren does not record It. 

242. 4.61. Tawil. The verse IS quoted by 8~n, p. 301, III the same con
nectIOn. 

243 TaU§ih is the allusIOn to the last word of the verse (or colon) by a 
word of kmdred meamng used in the fIrst part of the verse. Here agam, 
the translator follows $m, p. 302. Al-'Askari would prefer tabyin to taU§ih. 
Asrar, p. 326, shows that taU§ih was commonly employed in al-JurJani's 
day. Later, tasMm appears to have become more popular as term (cf. 
Qanun, p. 443) but Nuwaln, VII, 142, makes a dlstmction between the 
two. He dIscusses taU§ih elsewhere, VII, 137. Cf. also Mehren, pp. 102-3, 
where, however, In accord wIth Qazwini, IV, 305, the fIgure IS called 
trsad or tashim. 

244. Read: yU§iru for yaSidu. 
245. I, 68 • Tawil. 
246. Qur'an 5.43. 
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<ala ijadri-hi (referring back the end of the speech to its beginning),247 
as in His words· "See how we have given them preference one over the 
other, but the Hereafter has greater degrees (of honor) and greater pre
ferment."248 - And· "Devtse not against Allah falsehood, (64) and He 
therefore extirpate you by a pumshment; faIled has he who devises."249 

To this chapter belongs the verse of the poet 250 

"And if it were only the diversion of one hour, a trifle, (even) this 
tnfle from her would avail.me (i.e., being together with her even for a 
short time)." 

Llkewise the verse of Jarir:251 

"Maya black cloud, shedding its first rain, drench ar-Raml. This 
(rain) will be but (the tears caused by) the love of those who alighted 
at ar-Raml." 

Likewise the verse of another (poet) :252 

"A young man loves enduring hefilth and wealth; but what does 
enduring health achieve for him 1" 

Likewise the verse of Abu t;;abr al_Hugali:253 

247. ThIS figure is one of the fIve badi' tropes orIginally described 
by Ibn al-Mu'tazz, Badi', p. 47. HIS concept, however, was somewhat 
more comprehensIve than al-BaqIllani's inasmuch as It included referrmg 
the end of the dIscourse back beyond the begtnning of the partICular verse 
or colon. Al-Baqillani's concept tallIes wIth $m, p. 305. Ibn Rasiq, 'Umda, 
II, 3, calls It tasdir and notes the eagerness of the "modern" poets for this 
fIgure, ~b~d ,II, 5. In '!'a'lab's dIscussIOn of what he calls al-abyat al-muhai
lala, that IS verses m whIch the end IS foreshadowed earher In the Ime, 
p. 205, a preparatory stage of the development of the trope may be dIscerned. 
The later theOrIsts then reverted to Sin's termmology; cf. Mehren, pp. 
161-64. In ancient rhetorIC the fIgure IS mostly called XUXAOC;, t1t"OGVOGllbtA(ilCnc;, 
mclus20; cf. R. Volkmann, op. c~t., p.471. This term corresponds more 
closely than ~AOX1j which Kratchkovsky suggests as eqUIvalent, Monde 
OTten tal, XXIII (1929), 30. 

248. Qur'an 17.22. 
249. Qur'an. 20.63,64. 
250. The verse IS by :Qu 'r-Rumma, d. 735, ed. C. H. H. Macartney, Cam

brIdge, 1919, 70.14. References not listed by Macartney: eUyun, IV, 22; 
Zahra, p. 97; 'Iqd, IV, 379; Agani, XVI, 126; Qanun, p. 444; BB, p. 322, 
Razi, p. 32, II;;Ialhkan, I, 406 (trans., II, 452); Qazwini, iddh, Taftazani, 
MagrIbi, Subki, IV, 437 (all anon.); Nuwau:i, VII, 112; 1'",raz, II, 396 
(anon.); Abu Nuwas, Diwan, CaIro, 1898, p. 55; Mehren, p. 164 (with 
translatIOn). 1'awil. 

251. Naqa'zd 33.11; Eadie, p. 49; Qanu'fl, p. 445. Tawil. 
252. The poet is an-Namn b. Taulab. Al-Mubarrad, Epistle on Poetry 

and Prose, ed. by the present WrIter, Oriental~a, n.s. X (1941), 378 and 382 
(translation and references); (Uyun, II, 321. 1'awil. 

253. ThIS poet flourished probably ca. 700 and a lIttle later; cf. J. Hell, 
Fe8t8chr~ft Georg Jacob, LeIpZIg, 1932, pp. 82 and 91. The verse comes from 
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"I was amazed at the rush of Tm~ while we were together, but 
when our relation was ended, Time stopped." 

Likewise the verse of another (poet) .254 

"With my hands I turn the yellowish-white (she-camels) away from 
her country (,an qa?d ard~-hfi) while my heart is directed (qa?id) 
to it in love." 

Likewise the verse of 'Amr b Ma'di Kanb .255 

"If you are not able (to do) a thing, leave It, and pass to some
thing you can (do)." 

Another (type of) badt' is "appropriate distribution" (?~1p1pat at
taqs1,m) .256 

An example is provided by the verse of N usaib :257 (P. 87) 
"One group of the people said: No, and one group of them: Yes, 

and one group said. Alas, we do not know." 
A (further) example of this figure is the saying of another (poet) :.l58 

"And it is as though bright daylight were in him, and as though 
dark nIght (i.e., dark hair) were on her" 

Further the verse of al-Muqanna' al-Kindi 259 

"And If they malign me (lit.: eat my flesh) I speak generously of 

the diwan of the HmJaIlmns, ed J. Wellhausen, Berhn, 1884 260.26; 
Agani, XXI, 143; lA, p. 17 (Abu Kabir al-Hugali). Tawil. 

254. S~n, p. 306. Tawil. 
255. Asnta<iyyat, ed. W. Ahlwardt, Berlm, 1902, 48.27; S~n, p. 306; 

Ta<lab, p. 204 (With reff.); Qazwini, IV, 308, Mehren, p. 102 (With transla
twn). Waf~r. 

256. The term taqsim, frequently together wIth s~hha, juda (or fasad, su' ), 
was very popular WIth the CrltlCS from the lOth century onward; cf. 
Qudama, pp. 78 and 117, Amidi, p. 15824 , Mafatih, pp. 73-4, Muwa8§ah, 
pp. 83-4; Wasata, pp 46-7, <Umda, II, 20ff., and all the later systematw 
treatments of the tropes, esp. Razi, p. 115, and Itqan, II, 89 and 92. See also 
Mehren, p. 169. $m, p. 267, defmes sihhat at-taqsim as "dIssectmg the Idea. 
mto equal parts that cover aU ItS aspects, but do not exceed Its lImIts." 

257. Qudama, p. 78; $m, p. 2~8; Amali, II, 210 (tWice); S~rr, p. 224, 
<Umda, II, 20; Qanun, p. 445; Idah, IV, 347, T~raz, III, 108; frg.55.9 
(RIzzitano, loco c~t., p. 29). Tawil. 

258. The poet IS Bakr b. an-Nattah. FJamasa, I, 566; <Uy~i,n, IV, 27. 
(anon); Muwassa. p. 171 (anon.); S2n, p. 327 (anon.; to IllustratetaStir); 
DM, I, 244 (anon.); Amali, I, 231; Murtada, IV, 14, MuMdarat, II, 136; 
Nuwarrl, II, 19; Mustatmj, II, 12, Agani, XV, 122 (anon.), lr.Md, IV, 98 
(aI-Busam b Mutair, ca. 775). Kamil. 

259. Muhammad b. <UmaIr, calledal-Muqanna< al-KIndi, quoted to 'Abd
almalIk (685-705), Agani, XV, 157-58. Hamasa, I, 524-25; Bnht
Hamasa, no. 1306; <lqd, I, 332 (vs. 1; author' Ibn al-Muqatfa< al-G-anawi); 
Agani, XV, 157-58; fNr, p. 463 (vs. 1); Sadaqa, p. 116 (anon.); Murtada, 
IV, 70, note; T%raz, II, 186 (vss. 1-2); Fawu/m, pp. 112-113 (vss. 1-2; 
anon.; to Illustrate takrar). Tawil. 
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them (lit : 1 laVIsh meat on them); and if they destroy my fame, 
1 build up fame for them; 

And if they divulge my secrets, 1 guard their secrets, and if they 
wish for me the road of error, 1 wish for them the rIght guidance; 

And if they rouse a bIrd to the end that it should pass me with 
an unlucky omen, 1 rouse a bird to pass them with a lucky (omen)." 

Similarly the verse of (Urwa b ij:izam (aVUgd) :260 
"With him whom 1 would ransom if 1 should reahze that he is far 

away (lit.: absent), and who }Vould ransom me if he should realize 
that 1 am far away." 

Likewise the word of Allah: "Allah is the patron of those who have 
beheved, who bringeth them out of the darkness into the light; (259) 
but of those who have disbelieved the patrons are Tagut, who bring them 
out of the light into the darknesses "261 

SImIlar to (this figure) is fithhat at-tafs1,r (appropriate comment),262 as 
in the verse of (the poet) :263 

"1 have one horse for prudence (lJilm) , all bridled WIth prudence, and 
1 have one horse for recklessness (iahl), saddled with recklessness." 

To the (forms of) bad~( belongs at-takmU wa)t-tatm~m (perfecting and 
completing),264 as in the verse of Nafi( b ij:alifa 265 

260. HIS hIstoriCIty IS doubtful; he is supposed to have dIed under 
Mu'aWlya, GAL, Suppl., I, Sl-2. Zahra, p. 123 (anon. AzdIte). Tawil. 

261. Qur'an 2.258-59. 
262. Mehren, p 135, explams this figure as the eXpOSItIOn of the Ideas 

contamed m an unexpected expression. The fIgure IS dIScussed, Majdtih. 
p. 73 (who dIstmguishes between l'udat at-tajsir and jasad at-tajsir; Mu
wa8sah, p. 235, mentIOnsjasad at-tafsir WIthout, however, defmmg It), and 
Sin, p. 271 (sthhat at-tajsir). 'Umda, II, 33, agrees substantIally With the 
prevIOUS formulatIOns, but expresses anxIety lest the tajsir entaIl enjambe
ment of verses. Itqun, II, 72, treats tajsir as a subdIVISIOn of 1tnub. 

263. $tn, p. 272, ascnbes the verse to f;lahh b. Janah al-Lagmi; 'Iqd. 
II, 31 (anon); 1'a'ahbi, Der vertraute Gejahrte des Etnsamen, ed. trans. 
G. Flugel, VIenna, lS29, p. 114 (anon.); Muhudarut, I, 117 (anon.); Nu
waui, VI, 65 ('Ali b. abi Tahb); Mustatraj, I, 137 (anon.). Tawil. 

264. The defmitIOns of Qudama, p. S2, Majutih, p. 74 (tatmim) , and $1n. 
p. 30S (tatmim wa-takmil), agree in substance, not, however, m wordmg_ 
The term means: complete expreSSIOn of an Idea so as to leave nothing un
Said. (Majutih, p. 95, has ttmum III the same sellSe.) Later, the term tatmim 
IS used Quruda, p. 20, used and defmed 'Umda, II, 4S-50, and the form 
ttmUm (already recorded by Ibn Rasiq), NuwaIri, VII, lIS, where It IS 
dIVIded III (a) ttmumji 'l-ma'uni (Ideas) and (b) ttmumji 'l-aljuz (wordmg). 
Takmil appears to have dropped out of techmcal termmology comparatI
vely early, although Itqun, II, 74, deals with both tatmim and takmil as 
WIth separate kmds of ttnub. IA and Mehren do not dISCUSS eIther term. 

265. Al-Ganawi, of uncertam date, but no later than the second half of 
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"(They are) men (who) if they do not obtain from them their due 
(haqq) as I! gift (yu'tu-hu) come back (to them, armed) with cuttIng 
swords." 

The high quality of the expression is made perfect by the addition of 
wa-yu'tU-hu (as a gIft). Another example is the word of Allah: "With 
Allah is the knowledge of the Hour, etc." Then (the verse is concluded 
by) the words: "VerIly Allah is knowIng, informed of al1."266 

Another form of bad;,' is tarfj~'.267 It has various kinds (alwan). An 
example is the verse of Imru'ulqais .268 (P. 88) 

"(A hOorse) of a hard step,269 a raucous voice, 270 advancing (and) 
retreatIng at the same time, (in its swiftness) like the buck of the 
gazelles that feed on hullab."271 

Likewise many of the introductory verses (muqaddamat) of Abu 
Nuwas (such as).272 

"Oh, for the kIndness, bestowed by drunkenness! My gratitude for 
It (or: to it, the drunkenness) wIll never cease." 

Also his verse which we have quoted before 273 
"The (forsaken) houses of Nawar, what of the (forsaken) houses 

of Nawar I They clothe you in gnef from which they are free." 
Further: at-tarfj~' ma'a 't-tajnts274 as in the verse of Ibn al-Mu'tazz :275 

"Dost thou not feel grief because of the changed spring-camp, and 
because of the remaInS (of a tent-place) and traces over which a year 
has passed 1" 

(There are) parallels in the Qur'an, such as His words: "Verily those 

the 7th century; cf. Agani, XIV, 89. The verse IS quoted, Qanun, p. 446, 
to Illustrate takmU. Tawil. 

266. Qur'an 31 34. 
267. A category of sa]', rhymed prose, defmed, e g., Qudama, p. 24, 

Sm, p. 296, and Mafatih, pp. 72 and 96; cf. also Mehren, p. 168, where It 
would correspond to pansosis + homowteleuton (Volkmann, op. Ctt., 
p.483). 

268. 63.11. Tawil. 
269. mtlJass; or, readmg miha88, "courageous, aggressIve." Al-M1!J,ass 

appears as proper name, Bayan, I, 113. 
270. m~]a88, or, In analogy to a]aM, "neIghmg loudly." 
271. G. Jacob, Altarabzsches Bedutnenleben, 2nd ed., Berlm, 1897, p. ll9, 

and Index, p. 269a, IdentifIes hullab tentatIvely WIth Penploca laemgata 
A~t. 

272. ed. Asaf, 101.3. Sari'. 
273. I']az, p. 82 (translatIOn, p. 25); ed. Asaf, 72.2. J.'awU. 
274. Sa]' In conJunctIOn WIth a paronomasy where the paronomastic 

words rhyme. Cf. Mehren, pp. 154-55, 161, where In accordance WIth all 
ArabIC theorists except al-Bil.qIllil.ni thIs combmatIOn of a formal WIth a. 
conceptual fIgure IS very properly not mentIOned. 

275. I, 47'. Waf~r. 
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who show piety, when a phantom from Satan touches them, recollect 
themselves (or: remind themselves of Allah), and, 10, they see clearly. 
(201) But their brethren they lead further into perversIty and they do not 
stop short."276 - "Thou, (Oh Prophet); by the bounty of thy Lord art 
not possessed I (3) Verily for thee is a reward rightfully thine."277 - "And 
of thIS he (man) is himself a witness; (8) and, truly, he is vehement in the 
love of this world's good."278 - "By the mountain, (2) and by the Book 
wntten."279 - "By those who swim swimmingly along, (4) by those who 
are foremost with foremost speed."280 

The poets are fond of this (form) and make frequent use of it. Some of 
them content themselves with tar§~' in some parts (atraf) of their speech, 
others base therr (whole) speech on it, as does Ibn ar-Rumi in the verses :281 

"Their bodies and the silk they don are both silk; 
Their sleeves and the perfume ('aMr) they touch are both perfume 

(,aMr )." 
And also in his verse :'21','2 

"As for the monk, he should not doubt of his faith; and as for the 
wisher, success should not be slow." 

Close to the tar~' is a figure called mutiara'a.283 An example (IS pro
vided by) the verse of al-:ijansa' :284 

"(He was) a guardian of (the tnbe's) right(s), praised for his 
character, well-guided in his way, a strong helper and a strong 
harmer; (P. 89) 

276. Qur'an 7.200,201. 
277. Qur'an 68.2,3. 
278 Qur'an 100.7,8. 
279. Qur'an 52.1,2. 
280. Qur'an 79.3,4. 
281. Kam~l dimeter. Ibn ar-Rfuni died 889 or 896. 
282. Kamtl. 
283. LIt. "resemblance". Of all of al-BaqIllani's contemporaries, only 

:Majatih, p. 73, has the term and explams it as related to i8t~qaq. 'Umda, 
I, 293, mentIOns m1tdara'a, observing that al-JurJani (probably 'Abdal
qahIr) calls It taints naqi.,. Nuwalrl, VII, 94, and Mehren, p. 159, have it 
as mudar~'-accordmg to Nuwarri It is also called mutarraj-, but Mehren 
explams it differently from Ibn Rasiq. Al-Baqillani appears to have had m 
mmd the "mcomplete taints", to use more common termmology. The 
peculIar structure of the example selected, where the verses feature mternal 
rhymes, may have suggested to hlffi that the fIgure is related to the tar.,i', 
an ImpreSSIOn whICh IS hardly correct. 

284. Vs. 1 IS quoted by Chelkho m note (a) to p. 81 of hIs edItIOn WIth 
commentary, BeIrut, 1895, from lA, p. 105, as an example of tar§t'; vs. 2 
as varIant in note to R II 20 (p. 43; = p. 812 of commented ed.). The verses 
are quoted as tar§i', $~n, pp. 298 and 299 respectIvely, and Qanun, p. 446. 
Basil. 
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(He was) a traveller 285 through remote lands, a shearer (jazzaz) 
of fore-locks (of captive foes), a tIer of banners for the cavalry, 
a leader. "286 

Another (type of) bad~' is takafu) .287 It is closely related to mUfabaqa 
(antithesis), as in the saying of (Abu Ja'far) al_Mansur:288 "Do not descend 
from the high rank ('~zz) of obedience to the low state (fJull) of rebellion." 
Likewise in the saying of 'Umar b. :[)arr:289 "We have not found a better 
line of conduct towards you when you dIsobey Allah in regard to us than 
to obey Allah in regard to you." 

An example (from poetry is contributed) by Bassar (b. Burd) :290 

285. Or: guide, 1awwab; cf. Lane, p. 480b. 
286. iarrar; cf. Lane, p. 401 b. 
287. LIt. "bemg matched". At thIS pomt it becomes clear that al-Baqil

lani has faIled to harmomze the two sets of terms WhICh he took over from 
Qudama and al-'Askari respectIvely. Qudama used takaju', e. g. p. 85, 
where the others used mutdbaqa. The figure which -perhaps following 
Ta'lab's al-mutdbaq, p. 196- he called mutabaqa (corresponding to classical 
copulatio, cf. Volkmann, op. cit., p. 471) was named tajnis by the other 
theorIsts, ta'attufby aI-<Askari, cf. $w, p. 238, 'Umda, II, 5. Mafatih does 
not seem to have qUIte grasped thIS as It explams, p. 73, that mukafa'a 
(the text has erroneously mukdfat) was called mutdbaqa when found in 
poetry. P. 74, Mafatih then equates mutabaqa and muqabala. Wasata, 
pp. 43-45, does not advance the analysis of the mutdbaqa. Throughout the 
10th century, m'lltdbaqa could be replaced by either t~bdq or tatbiq Without 
any dIfference in meanmg. Thus, Amidi (who brIefly dIscusses antIthesIs, 
pp. 116-117), pass~m, prefers ttbdq; $U1, p. 320, has tatbiq, the f?ahib 
Ibn 'Abbad, Kalif, pp. 6-7, the same, as does even al-JurJani, Asrar, 
p.326, and al-BaqIllani uses all three expreSSIOns mdiSCrIminately (see 
Index ofTerms,p.116-17). Thetermmutabaqaseems to have been introduced 
mto rhetorICal termmology by al-I;Jalil b. Ahmad from whom Ibn al
Mu'tazz (and before hIm al-Mubarrad; cf. Kamil, p. 2326 ) recClved it 
through hIS teacher, Abu Sa'id Muhammad b. Hubana al-Asadi (cf. Badi', 
p. 36, and Kratchkovsky's Introductwn, p. 12. See also G. Flugel, Die 
grammat~schen Schulen der Araber, LeIpZIg, 1862, p. 164. 'Umda, II, 5, 
also records al-I;Jalil's defmitIOn). Ibn RaSiq, who, by the way, stIll uses 
t~bdq and mutabaqa WIthout dIstmctIOn, notes, II, 5, that only Qudama 
and an-Nahhas (d. 950) ever employed the term takafu'. The later VIews on 
mutdbaqa are presented by Mehren, pp. 97-98 (of. also Razi, p. 110, and 
Itqan, II. 95); as-Suyuti's observatIOn on takafu', ~bm., p. 174. Averroes 
(d 1198) uses mutabaqa for "representatIOn" that IS neIther htjd' nor 
madih: cf. F. GabrIeh, RSO, XII (1929/30),306. 

288. The second 'AbbasId cahph, 754-775. 
289. al- Qadi al-Hamdani. He belonged to the generatIOn precedmg Abu 

l'hgnaf who dIed III 774. He IS referred to by Tabari, I, 1528, and II, 1055. 
290. 'Uyun, III, 134, r'abaqat, p. 3; Agani, III, 46, and XXI, 114; 

!1B, p. 77; DM, I, 60; 'Umda, II, 175, Qanun, p. 447; Nuwalri, 111,189; 
Idah, IV, 288. MutaqaT'lb. 
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"If the battles of the foes have awakened you, arouse 'Umar291 

agamst them, then (go to) sleep (again)." 
Another (form of) bad;! is ta'attuf (iteration)292 as in the verse of 

Imru'ulqais :293 
"An old (man, 'aud) on an old (camel) on an old (road)."294 
(Another form) of the bad~' is as·salb wa'l-~iab (negation and affIrma

tion),295 as in the verse of the poet :296 
"We reject, If it pleases us, the word of (other) people, they do 

not reject our word when we speak." -
(Other forms) of the bad~( are kinaya and ta(r~d (metonymy and 

allusion),297 as in the verse of the poet .298 

291. The reference is to 'Umar (usually known as 'Amr) b.al-'AIs?, 
freedman of 'Amr b. HuraIt, a favorite of al-Mahdi (775-785); cf. Agani, 
III, 46. Agani, III, 146, records a poem by Abu 'l-'Atahlya m hIS praIse. 

292. A fIgure observed and named by ~hn, p. 335: repetItIOn of a word 
m a dIfferent meamng. P. 238, al-'Askari notes that Qudama called 
mutdbaqa what he, al-'Askari, and others would call ta'attuf. The term 
ta'attuf appears to have fallen mto desuetude soon after al-'Askari's death, 
the fIgure being subsumed under taInis tamm. The expressIOn IS not lIsted 
by Mehren. 

293. The verse is certainly not by Imru'ulqaIs. It IS quoted anonymously 
by $in, p. 335, and Lane, p. 2190b. Raiaz. Imru'ulqais has, however, In 

52.39 a verse (tawU) WIth fourfold repetItion of bali (worn out). 
294. Abu DU'ad, Frg. 66, recorded by Ibn Durald, Jamhara, II, 137, 

IS SImIlar in structure, and so IS Ibn Qals ar-Ruqayyat, ed. N. Rhodoka
nakis, SBA W, phIl.-hist. C1., CXLIV (1902), Abh. 10, App. 18.1 (the var
iant is more characterIstic than the readIng accepted by the edItor). 
Another SImIlar phrase is quoted by Murtada, I, 75. 

295. The hrst dehmtIOn of thIS fIgure was gIven by $in, p. 322. There 
does not seem to have been any notICeable development of the concept m 
later perIOds Cf. Mehren, p. 105, for later usage. 

296. The poet lS as-Samau'al b. 'A.dlya', 1.19. $tn, p. 322; Qanun, 
p. 447, Mehren, p. 105 (With translation). Tawil. 

297. Badi', pp. 64-65, Sm, p. 290, and al-Baqillani treat al-kinaya 
wa't-ta'rid as one term but only $1,1'b defmes It. The combmation of the two 
t,erms was famlhar to al-Jahl~ (d. 869 or 870) as IS shown by a quotation, 
Dalc1,''I,l, p. 428. The earlIest reference so far is that m the poet al-lJuraImi, 
fl. ca. 800-825, Bayan, I, 110. Harun ar-Rasid (786-809) uses ta'ridan 
wa-talfrihan WIth reference to verse m the technICal sense of "by mdirectIOn 
and directly," IrMd, IV, 2091 • Agam in cOnjunctIOn With ta~rih the term IS 
employed by Ta'lab, p. 191, and Imta', I, 91

• The Jomt use of kmaya and 
ta'rid stlll recurs Asrar, p. 277; of. also Imta', I, 2015• 'Umda, I, 274, 
conslders both hnaya and ta'rid as kmds of '!iara. Hayawan, V, 91, men
tions kinaya (and 1,stiqaq) as providing the means for euphemIsms. Kamil, 
pp. 412-414, dIscusses hndya, establIshmg three categories of It. 'Umda, 
I, 282, repeats al-Mubarrad's VIews. Amidi has the term, e. g., pp. 7013, 

1632&, 1641,3. 'Uyun, II, 197, uses ta'rid alone. Imti'i', I, 209, contrasts 
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"And a horse (with a skin) like satin (d£baj); his back plump and 
muscular ~nd his shanks and hoofs clean and trim "299 

In this connection reference should be made to lalJ,n al_qaul_300 

Another form of the bad£< is al-<aks wa't-tabdU (inverSIOn and anti
strophe),301 as in the saymgs of al-I.Iasan (al-Basri) .302_ "Venly he who 
makes you fear in order that you may believe is better than he who makes 
you believe in order that you may fear ."303 - "Oh my God, make me nch 
through the need of Thee, and do not make me poor by rendermg me free 
from the need of Thee."304 - "Sell this world for your Hereafter, you WIll 
gain them both; and do not sell your Hereafter for this world, or you will 
lose them both."305 

ta'rid WIth iddh, k~ndya WIth ~ftlah. The later concept of kinaya can be 
gleaned from Razi, pp. 102-5, Itgan, II, 47-49, and Mehren, pp. 41-42. 

298. The poet IS Tufall al-Ganawi, fl. 2nd half of 6th century. Diwan, 
ed. F. Krenkow, London, 1927, 33.1. QuotatIOns not lIsted by Krenkow: 
Adab, p. 124 (anon.); 'Iqd, I, 82 (anon.), DM, II, 106 (anon.), IqtuMb, 
p.412 (anon), Qdnun, p. 447 (anon.). '!-'awU. ,!-,~raz, I, 346, quotes a verse 
by Ibrahim b. al-'Abbas descrIbmg a camel whose second part IS strongly 
l'emllllscent of Tufatl's verse. 

299. Bakr b. 'Abdal'aziz b. Dulaf al-'IJli (d. 898), ed. Mul).ammad as
Surati, DelhI, 1337, 8.25, lIUltates thIS verse. 

300. In mentIOnmg lahn among the fIgUl'es of speech al-BaqIllani follows 
Qudama who, NN, pp. 50ff., uses the word m the sense of mdirect de
SIgnatIOn of somethmg, or al-hndya 'anhu b~-ga~n-h~, gomg mto some detail 
With regard to the purposes It may be applIed to. It is hardly necessary 
to mentIOn that lahn IS commonly employed In the sense of mIstake In 
pronunCiatIOn, soleCism, dialectICal peculIarItIes (cf. the verse by al
Maisani, quoted Baydn, II, 171); cf. e.g., Kdrml, p. 6834 ; 'Uyun, II, 158; 
Adab, p. 16, AIIUdi, pp. 12-13, 16413 ; al-A£?ma'i, ZDMG, LXV (1911), 
4996 , Bayan, I, 134; I Saraf, p. 336; Irsdd, I, 20-27. I?Uli, p. 130, states 
that many educated people commIt lahn m theIr conversatIOn so as not to 
be accused of bemg ponderous and obnOXIOUs. But he insists that m writmg 
and m the reCitatIOn of poetry lahn is to be carefully aVOIded. M Hart
mann, Das Muwa8sah, WeImar, 1897, p. 2, explams lahn as the popular 
Arabic WIthout or WIth mcorrectly applied ~'rab. 

301. ThIS fIgure of speech appears to have been defmed m the second 
half of the 10th century only. DefillItIOns are gLVen by $m, pp. 293 and 294, 
who speaks of 'aks alone but records that some people call It tabdU Tabdil 
IS mentioned Mafdtih, p. 73, 'aks, .AmIdi, p. 386 • For later theory see 
Mehren, p. 104. The claSSICal terms are &;V't't(.L'"'t'IX~OA1j commutat~o, con
versw, cf. Volkmann, op. czt., p. 488. 

302 Famous tradltIOllIst of mystIcal and ascetIC tendenCies, d. 728. 
303. Quoted m Persian by Farid ad· Din 'Attar, Tarikirat al-aul~y(},', 

ed. R. A NICholson, London and Lelden, 1905, I, 287- 9• 

304. Mafatih, p. 73. 
305. Baydn, III, 76,translated by H. RItter, Islam, XXI (1933), 28, and 

M. Smith, Stud~es in Early MysticMm, London, 1931, p. 176. 
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(This form also occurs) in the verse of a poet 306 
"And willIe usually pearls adorn the beauty of the face, the beauty 

of your face IS an adornment to the pearls." 
To thIs chapter belongs His word: "(Allah) causeth the night to inter

penetrate the day and the day to interpenetrate the night."307 
Another form of the bad£c is tltifat (apostrophe).30s An instance of this 

(figure) is what al-I.Iasan b. (Abdallah al-'Askari has written to me.30~ 
Mul;1ammad (b. Yal;1ya) b. 'Abdallah as-~uli (d. 946) informed me: 
Yal;1ya b cAli (b.) al-Munajjim31O,told me in the name of his father m the 
name of Isl;1aq b. Ibrahim (al-Mausili) 311 Al-Asmacl said to me: Do you 
know the (examples of) ilttfat in Jarir (tltifatat Janr) 2 I saId: No. What 
are they 2 He said :312 (P. 90) 

"Do you forget (how it was) when Sulaima bade us farewell at the 
balsam branch? May the balsam be watered abundantly!" 

Similarly (the verse of) Jarrr .313 
"When were the tents (pitched) in b!u Tulul;1-may you (fern.) be 

given water by abundant rain-, Oh ye tents?" 
It IS characterIstic of tlttfat that (the poet) suddenlymtroduces into the 

mIddle of his discourse ('/, ciara4a fi ) l-kalam) the phrase suqiti ) l-gut! (rna y 

306. The poet IS Mahk b. Asma' b. lJanJa al-Fazari. BB, p. 74 (where 
further references); Muwa,8sah, p. 220; Wasata, p. 402 (anon.) Qanun, 
p. 447 (anon); Irsdd, IV, 4 (aI-Hasan b. Ahmad b. BaHawaih); Nuwmri. 
II, 34 (anon.), and III, 179 (anon.; quoted to 'Umar II); Mustatraf, II, 66 
(al-Ahwas)·lJafiJ. 

307. Qur'dn 22.60. 
308 Abrupt transItIOn from narratIOn to address or VlCe versa; cf. 

Badi', p. 58, and Mafdtih, p. 95 (m shghtly dIfferent wordmg). Sm, pp. 310 
and 311, proffers a somewhat dIfferent concept which Ibn RaSiq, 'Umda, 
II, 42, adopts. Wasdta, p. 47, mentIOns but does not dISCUSS the term. 
NuwaIri, VII, 116, shows that the latter goes back to Qudama, p. 87. 
Goldzlher, SBWA, phIl.-hlst. Kl., LXXIII (1873), 547, quotes aFfa'ahbi 
(d. 1038) on '/,It'/,fdt. HIS defIllltIOn IS rather mdependent III ItS wordmg. 
Ib'/,d., Goldzlher regIsters talawwun as a synonym of tlt~fat. Talawwun, In 
later usage, IS, however, a form of verse WhICh allows the verse to be read 
III accordance WIth varIOUS metres. Cf. Mehren, p. 173. P. 545, Goldzlher 
refers to al-Baldawi (d. 1286), Commentary on the Koran, ed. H. O. FleIscher, 
ParIS, 1846-48, II, 40916 (to Qur'dn 95.7), where tlttjdt IS employed m the 
conventIOnal manner. I, 4124 (to Qur'dn 10.23), al-Baldawi observes that 
thIS fIgure IS used hl-mubalaga, for emphaSIS. For further dIscussIOns cf. 
Razl, p. Ill, and Itqan, II, 85. Mehren does not dISCUSS the term. 

309. $in, pp. 310-11, quotes the paragraph mcludmg the fust verse 
of Jarir. 

310. D. 912; cf. GAL, Suppl., I, 225. 
311. The greatest mUSICIan of hIS age, d. 850. 
312. II, 992 , Bad?,', p. 59. Wdf'/,r. 
313. II, 9811 , Badi', p. 59. waJtr. 
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you be given water by abundant rain}. If he had not done so there would 
not have been an iltifat The dIscourse, however, would have been in 
perfect order (munta?am) , as he would simply have said: When were the 
tents (pItched) in l)u 1'ulu1;t, Oh ye tents? So when (a poet) abandons hIS 
primary sequence of ideas (kalam) and then returns to it III a pleasmg 
manner, that is zltzfiit. 

Another example is the verse of an-Nabiga 'l-Ja'di::314 

"Do not the Banu Sa'd insist that I-are they not liars? -am of 
high age, and on the point of death ~" 

Likewise the verse of Kuiayyir ('Azza) :315 

"If the misers-and you (fem ) are one of them-should see you 
they would learn from you (how) to delay payment of their debts" 

Likewise the verse of Abu Tammam.316 

"You have gone to the Uplands (Najd) after you had moved your 
house to the Lowlands (Tihama). Oh tears, assist me against the 
dwellers of the Uplands (Najd) I" 

LikewIse the verse of J arir :317 

"The doves were excited at l)u 'I-Arak and roused my yearning: 
may you always 'be at the water-course and in the green woods, 
(Oh doves) I" 

He (suddenly) turns to (iltafata ila) the doves and WIshes them well. 
Similarly the verse of :ij:assfm (b. '1'ablt) :31S 

"Verily, what you have given me (i.e, the wine) I handed back 
(saymg): it has been murdered (by an admixture of water); may 
you be murdered 1 - so hand me some that has not been murdered I" 

Another instance IS the verse of 'Abdallah b. Mu'awiya b. 'Abdallah 
b. Ja'far (b abi 1'ahb) .319 

"Be polite when you must refuse At times (even) a generous man 
(JatO,) must refuse politely" 

314. Bad?,', p. 60 (quoted to Illustrate t'ttrud); Ag6ni, IV, 130; Qdnun, 
p. 448; 'Umda, II, 43, IS undeCIded whether Nablga '\!-:Qubyani or Nablga. 
'l-Ja<di IS the author of the verse; Ahlwardt mcludes It in hIS edItIOn of 
ag-:Qubyani, App. 54.2. Waftr 

315. 35.1; Badi', p. 60 (quoted as i'ttrdd); Qdnun, p. 448 (tltz/dt). Wdfir. 
KutaYYlr died 723. 

316. 127.5, Badi', p. 59 (quoted to Illustrate tlttJ6t). ,!,awil. 
317. I, 14p5; Badi', p. 59 (tltt/at). Kdmtl. 
318. D~wan, ed. H Hirschfeld, London, 1910, 13.18; ed. TUllIS, 1281, p. 

733 ; Th. Noldeke, Delectus carmtnum arabtcorum, Berlm, 1890, p. 9918 ; 

Qanun p. 448. Kam~l. Hassan died 674. 
319. A contemporary of al-Walid I (705-715) WIth whom he played 

chess, 'Uyun, II, 120-21, and whom he survIved, d. 746/7; d. de Zambaur,. 
op. c~t , p. 46. $in, p 311 (tltt/dt). Tawil. 
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Likewise the verse of Ibn Mayyada:320 

"Separation from him does not seem appropriate- though there 
is relief III resignation, - nor is union wlth him a pure blessing 
(for us) -; 'so let us adopt a generous attitude toward hIm." 

SpeCImens (of ilttfatj from the Qur'an are what Allah says about 
Ibrahim al-1J:aliP~l III the following passage: "Worship God and fear 
Him This Will be best for you, if ye have knowledge; ye only worship 
idols beside God, and are the authors of a he, ... " tIll" And the only 
answer of hIS people was to say, ... "322 (P. 91) Also His words. "If He so 
wdleth, He will remove you and brmg (m your place) a new creation. 
For Allah that is not of much account. They stepped forth to Allah in a 
body."323 - , .... untIl when you are m the ship, and they (the ships) run 
with them (the people in the ships) WIth a good Wind," till the end of the 
verse.324 - "ReClteto them the story of him to whom We gave Our SIgns, 
but he slipped out of them," up to " ... so he is to be compared to a dog, 
which, if one attacks it, lolls out its tongue."325 - "As for the thief, 
male and female, cut off their hands as a recompense for what they have 
-piled up-a chastisement from Allah; Allah is sublime, wise. (43) But 
if anyone repent after his wrong· doing ... "326 

Some consider327 ~(t~rad (insertlOn)32S and ruju( (returning to, and 
correcting of what has been said before, self-correction)329 as belonging 

320. DIed under al-Man~Hlr. Sm, p. 312; Nuwa1l1, VII, 1I6 (both times 
to lllustrate ~ltijat). Tawil. 

321. The Friend of God, the blblIcal Abraham 
322. Qur'an 29.15-23; actually quoted are vss. 15, 16, part of 23. 
'323. Qur'l'in 14.22-24. 
324. Qur'dn 10.23. 
325. Qur'dn 7 174,175. 
326. Qur'an 5.42,43 
327. Read man ya'uddu. 
328. i'tlrad, accordmg to Badij,', p 59, and Sm, pp. 36 and 312, lS the 

insertion of a ma'na (motlve) m another Ime of thought whICh is bemg re
sumed after the mserted idea has been completed 'Umda, II, 42, calls 
~'t~rdd Just another word for ~ltzfdt and notes that Qudama had named It 
zMzdrak. ThIS term IS usually reserved for another fIgure; cf. Mehren, 
pp. 104 and 128, Nuwmrl, VII, 151, and Razl, p Ill. Mafatih, p.95, only 
gIves an example of ~'t~rad WIthout defInItIOn. Later, t'tzrdd IS dIscussed, 
e.g., by Sams, p. 349,and lA, pp.239-42, who (Just as {?m, p. 36, had done) 
study It m connection WIth the Idea of ha§w, paddmg. 

329. Sm, p 313, took over verbatim the deflnItIOn, Bad'!,', p. 60 Mafatih, 
p. 95, gIves an example wlthout explanatIOn. H. RItter, Ueber dw B~lder
lJprache N~zami8, Berlm and LeipZIg, 1927, p. 32, remmds us of the Greek 
p.e:'t"a.'Iot.a. For thls flgure of speech, more frequently called tm3tofl~W(nc;, 
correctw, see Volkmann, op. cit., p. 496. For the later Arabic VIew, see 
Mehren, p. 104. 
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to this chapter (i. e., they subsume ~'tmid and ruiu' under iltifat), and 
some consider, them as separate figures. 

An example of (ar-rulu') is the verse of Zuhair 330 
"Halt at the homesteads which the bygone times have not oblite

rated, yes (i e, on the contrary, nay),331 wmds and rains have 
changed them." 

Likewise the verse of the Bedouin (poe t) .332 
"Is a glance that I cast on you (fem.) not a mere trifle '/ By no 

means ~ Nothing connected With you is a trifle." 
Likewise the verse of Ibn Harma :333 

"Would that my lot be as one glance of her eye, for a trifle, easily 
procurable, turns Important when it is hers." 

An example of rUJu' is (further) the verse of the poet.334 

"WIth every means we have been nursing ourselves, but our 
ailment has not been eured; though nearness to (YOUI') homestead 
is better than distance (i.e., it IS a slight improvement)." 

Al-A'sa said:335 

"I have broken my relatIOns (with you), but (in my heart) I have 
not broken away from you. So I am lIke one who IS on the point of 
breaking, alas, who has turned his mind away and prepares to 
leave "336 

Likewise the verse of Bassar (b Burd) 337 

"I can protect myself from (Ol'" outwit) lum who twists the truth 
(or: the slanderer), but from the arch-liar there IS no protection. 

330. 17.1; quoted and translated, Mehren, p. 104, cf. also I']o,z, p.132 
(trans. p. 62), where the verse IS quoted again. Basit. 

331. I'Jo,z' na'am; Ahlwardt: bald. 
332. The poet is Yazid b. at-TatrIyya, d. probably ca. 744, cf. Rescher, 

1,216. Bad?,', p. 60, BB, p. 322 (where more references); Agdni, V, 76 (an 
unnamed 'Uqalli Bedoum), Qti.nun, p. 448 (anon.); 1;{usri, III, 177; 
Iljalhkan, II, 299 (trans., IV, 263); Irsa,d, VII, 299, Fawo,'td, p. 172 
< anon). Tawil 

333. 709-767. The verse, however, really belongs to 'Umar b. abi Ra
bi'a, 119.4. $zn, p. 313, MuwaMah, p. 149. IJajij. 

334. The poet IS Ibn ad-Dumama, p. 2820 ; l,iamo,sa, 1, 57 I; Aguni, V, 38; 
NUWaIrl, II, 148; KaSkUl, p. 65; SawInd, p. 62b. '['awil. 

335. 14.15 ,[,aw'll. 
336. Lane, p. 3 c, translates: "I cut (in effect, whlle I dId not really cut) 

you: for lIke one who cuts IS a brother who has determmed and prepared 
to go away." 

337. Kamzl, p. 426 (anon); Muwassah, p. 350 (Mahmud b. Marwan b. abi 
Haf!]a), Irso,d, VII, 186 (Mansur b. Isma'il ttt-Tamimi, d. 918); IJjallikan, 
II, 226 (trans., IV, 59; author: Abu 'Abdallah "M:uham=ad b. Mani'); 
Nuwaui, III 362 (anon.); Mustatraj. II, 7 (Mahmud b. abi 'l-Junud). 
Kdm~l. 

5 
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(Agarnst) him who invents what he asserts I have lIttle protection." 
(P.92) 

Another (poet) said .338 

"There is no help for me when Fate turns against me and wrongs 
me-but quite the opposite, if help comes from you." 

Another form of the bad/1,' is called tag,yil ("appendix"). TruSlS a kind of 
confirmation (itarb mm at-ta'Md) , the opposite of the allusion (tsara)339 
which we have mentioned before. 

(Tag,yU) is exemplIfied by this verse of Abu Du'ad.340 

"When we conclude a cove'nant with rum, we tie the <inaj and the 
knot of the karab (i.e., we make it doubly sure}." 

Al.I:IutaI'a (d. 650) took over (the idea) and said:341 

"A people who, when they conclude a covenant wIth theIr neighbor 
(lIt: tIe a knot to their nCIghbor), tie the <inaj and tie above it the 
karab. "342 

(TaiJyU is again exemplIfied) by the verse of Jarir:343 

"Indeed, you have only come after (me) in this (matter), Oh 
Farazdaq; for the feathers of the tall come after the (fore)wing 
feathers." 

SimIlarly by His word: "Pharaoh got high in the land, and divided the 

338. Fawahd, p. 172. ,!,awil. Qanun, p. 449, ascflbes the verse to Abu'l
Baidil.' (ar-Rlyahi; cf. Muwassah pp. 118 and 183). 

339. ThIs VIew carrIes through from $in, p. 294, to Nuwmrl, VII, 140, 
and Itqarl, II, 14. 

340. 6.11. QuotatIOns: S~'r, p. 123; Ibn Qutalba, Ma'ani 's-s~'r, vol. 2, 
ms. IndIa OffICe no. 1155, fol. 213b (lowe thIS reference to Prof. F. Kren
kow, of Cambndge, England); Qanun, p. 449; Nuwmri, VII, 140 (anon); 
flizana, IV, 191. Mutaqanb. 

341. AI-BaqIllani actually has here the followmg verse which IS not by 
al-I:rutaI'a and does not fIt the context. 

"They called out: ahght (for battle), but I had (already) been the fIrst 
to abght; why should I mount (the horse) If I were not to ahght (for 
the fIght) ~" 

The verse IS by Rabi'a b. Maqrum ad-J!abbi who partICIpated m the 
battles of al-Musaqqar (611) and al- QadIsIyya (636 or 637); cf. Mufaddalty
yat, II, 131. The verse IS quoted: lJamasa, I, 29; $m, p. 295; 'Umda, 11,8; 
Nuwairi, VII, 140 (anon.); lqt~dab, p. 152; LA, XIV, 181. Kam~l. In the 
place of thIS hne al-Hutal'a, Diwan, ed.1. Goldzlher, ZDlJIG, XLVI and 
XLVII (1892 and 1893), 1.21, quotedLane, p. 2169c, has to be putmto 
the text. Kamtl. 

342. 'tnU1IS a safety rope tied to the upper part of the karab, the mam rope 
supportmg the bucket, to prevent the bucket from falling mto the well 
should the karab break. E. Braunhch, Islamtca, I (1925), 483-87, gIves a. 
detaIled descflption of the cords used m haulmg the bucket up and down. 
Cf. also Lane s remarks s.v. 'inal. 

343. II, 13017• '!'awU. 
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people of it into sections," up to " ... for he was one of those who cause 
corruption. (4) But We wished to bestow favor upon those who were 
brought low Hi the land, and to make them leaders, and to make them 
(Pharaoh's) heirs," until (7) " ... they were sinners "344 

Another chapter of the bad~( is called istitrdd (digression),345 and to It 
belongs what al-l;Iasan b. (Abdallah wrote me He said: Abu Bakr b. Du
raid346 recited to me: Abu l;Iatim (as-SIjistani)347 recited to us from Abu 
'Ubaida (a passage) by Hassan b.1'abit:348 

"If you have lied in what you told me, you have saved yourself the 
way al-tUrit b. Hisam did.349 

He left the friends, not fIghting in their defense, and repaired to 
the neck (lit.· head) and bndle of a fIerce steed (timirra)." 

Similarly the verse of as-Samau'al:350 

"Venly, we are people who do not consider fIghting (gatl) a 
shame, while 'Amir and Salul hold that opinion." 

Similarly the verse of another (poet) :351 

"Oh my two friends of Ka'b, help your brother against his fate; 
verily, a noble man gives help. 

And be not avaricious like Ibn Qaz'a. 352 Verily, we see him 
troubled by fear that he mIght be approached (for somethmg)." 

344. Qur'an 28.3-7; actually quoted are vss. 3, 4, and part of 7. 
345. $w, p. 316, defmes thIs fIgure, whIch had been observed by theorIsts 

probably m the second half of the 10th century, as a sudden tranSItIOn 
from the mam thought of the dIscourse to a second thought (from WhICh the 
author IInmedlately reverts to the fIrst). SImilarly, 'Umda, I, 208. The 
fIgure is hsted by all later systems; cf. Mehren, pp. 130 and 187. The term 
seems to belong to the 9th century; cf. ]'1az, p. 93 (thIS translatIOn, p. 46). 
'Umda, II, 43, Ibn Rasiq trIeS to clanfy the dIstmctIOn between ~lt~fdt and 
istitrad.-]'1az, p. 182 (thIS translatIOn, p.l 01) refers back to thIS passage. 

346. Famous grammanan, d. 934. 
347. Grammanan, d. 864. 
348. Diwan, ed. TUllIS, 84..17,18; ed. HIrschfeld, 3.11,12; Badi', p. 61(vs. 

11 only); Qan'!2n, p. 449. Kamtl. ,!a'lab, p. 196, quotes the verses to Illu
strate beautIful transitIOn from nasib to h~1a'. Apparently he was not yet 
famIliar WIth the concept of Mtitrad. 

349. AI-Hant b. Hisam b. al-Mugira al-Magzumi, brother of the famed 
Abu Jahl HIS flight from Badr (624) was satmzed by Hassan m another 
poem, too (Dtwan, ed. HIrschfeld, poem 151). In Ibn Hlsam, Sira, CaIro, 
1356/1937, II, 385, al-l:;Iant excuses hIS fhght III verses mtended to answer 
l:;Iassan's scoffIng hne (whICh IS also quoted, Sira, II, 383). 

350. 1.8; Badi', p. 61. Tawil. 
351. The poet IS BaSsar b. Burd. Kam~l, p. 224; Badf,',p. 61; $~n,p. 318; 

<Umda, II, 38 (ascrIbes the vs. to DI'bH, but admIts the pOSSIbIlity that 
Bassar IS the author). Tawil. 

352. ]'1az and Badi' suggest the readmg Ibn Qur'a. Kam~l, loco cit., 
however, expressly states that the verse refers to Abu 'l-Mugira 'Ubaidallah 

5* 
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(P. 93) Likewise the verse of another (poet) :353 

"And the horn of the sun did not rise until we imitated A1}.mad b. 
Hisam,354 as it were, due to fatigue." 

LIkewIse the verse of Zuhair .355 

"Verily, the niggard is blamed wherever he be, but the generous 
in all circumstances is Harim." 

Al-I:Iasan b. 'Abdallah (aVAskari) \Hote to me amongst other things: 
Mul).ammad b. Yal).ya (as-E;)ftli) informed me. Mul).ammad b 'Ali (b. al
Husain) al_Anbari356 told me: Y heard al-Buhturi say: Abu Tammam 
recited to me the following verses of hIS own 357 

"And (many) a swimmer (horse), (sWIft as) pouring (rain), runIlIng 
incessantly, dependable, not deceptive (in stepping); 

Its Joints are mostfirm (azma), but its legs are not too lean (lam 
ta~ma)-look (fern.) at one who quenched his thirst and remains 
thirsty 358 

And if you had seen It in its zeal, while the pebbles were splIt 
between its hoofs, III groups of two and single, 

You would feel sure-If it had not been proven already-that lts 
hoof conSISts of rock from Tadmur or of the face of 'Utman "359 

He then said to me: What kind of poetry IS this? I said I don't know 
He went on ThIS IS the dIgressing (poem; mustatrad), or he said. the 
digression (tstttrad). I replIed: And what is its purpose ~ He said. It looks 

b. Qaz'a, brother of aI-Malawi, the mutakalltm, a. follower of Ibrahim 
an-Na!(:!(:am, the famous mu'tazIhte theologIan, (d. between 835-845). 
'Umda, lac. Ctt., too, reads Ibn Qaz'a. IrBad, I, 228 (no 55), speaks of one 
Ahmad b. 'Ubaldallah b. Ahmad, commonly known as Ibn Qar'a, a frIend 
of 4-bu Bakr a'l-Suli. If thIS scholarly man actually was a descendant of the 
mIser branded by BasSilr the readmg of the name has to be emended to 
Ibn Qaz'a. 

353. The poet IS Ishaq b. Ibrahim al-MaUl;nli. Badf,', p 62, Bayan, I, 307 
(anon.); $~n, p. 318 (aSCrIbes the vs. to Bassar b. Burd), ljass, p. 60; 
:.f.tmar, p. 530 (attributes the vs. erroneously to Abu Is1).aq Ibrahim al
Mauslli); I8a1lfamasa, p. 259. Tawil. 

354. Ahmad b. HlSilm was the head of Tahlr's Burta, pohce, III 195/810-
11; cf. Tabari, III, 799 He had a brother, 'Ali, who IS mentlOned, Agani, 
XV, 160 The motivatlOn of Ishaq's verse IS told, Agant, XV, 159-60. 

355. 17.12, Badi', p. 61, Lane, p 2124 b (WIth translatlOn) BasU. 
356. D. 934 or 935; cf. al-lJatib al-Bagdadi, Ta'rilJ, Bagdad, CaIro, 

1349/1931, III, 76-77 (no. 1049). Irsad, VII, 227, has al-Anbari's story 
Wlth the verses of Abu Tammam (except for vs. 2) and al-Buhturi and only 
mmor textual variants. 

357. Stn, p 317, Sull, AT, p. 68 (where further references). BasU. 
358. Or: who IS plump and lean (at the same tIme). For the meamng of 

rayyan and zam'an, d. Lane, pp. 1196ab and 1923c. 
359. Accordmg to $tn, p. 317, note 2, hIS full name was 'Utman b. Idris 

as-Saw. 
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, as if he descnbed the horse while (m reahty) he mtends to deride 'TItman. 
Then (al-Anba,ri) continued' Al-Bu1}.turi (himself) has said.360 

"(The horse) does not loathe impuritIes (in the water) even if 
some day the female slaves of the squint-eyed J:Iamdawaihi should 
lead it down to the watering-place (Le , although thIS would add to 
the nausea caused by the Impure water)." 

He continued: Thereupon it was remarked to al-Bul).turi:: Verily, you 
have taken thIS over from Abu Tammam. He answered' I am not to be 
blamed for taking thIS (technique) over from hIm and for followmg him 
in what he says. 

To this chapter belongs the verse of AbU. Tammam:361 

"Separation rushed upon us as fast as one rushes to flIght when 
Isl).aq comes near him on the day of battle seeking hIS revenge." 

And here belong the verses of as-Sari ar-Raffa' 362 
"The slanderers shoot upon us with Qati'a's arrow. Whoever IS 

shootmg with it shoots with the arrow of doom. 
Would that Fate hit what their hearts love wIth the lance of Ibn 

'Abdallah or with his Javelins." 
A correspondmg passage in the Qur'an is. "Have they not consIdered 

the things which Allah hath created (ma balaqa 'llah) whose shadows 
extend themselves on the right and on the left, doing obeisance to Allah 
in abject submissIOn ~ (51) To Allah do obelsance whatever animals are 
in the heavens and the earth, and the angels: They are not self-con
ceited."363 It is as if (P. 94-) He had intended by the fIrst statement 
(i. e., vs 50) to convey the information that all bemgs do obeisance to 
Allah, although the beginning of the speech (or the grammatical subject; 
ma balaqa 'llah) refers to one specific thing only 364 

In (the experts') opinion takrar (repetItion)365 also belongs to (the forms 
of) bad~', hke the verse of the poet. 366 

360. II, 21S17 , Stn, p. 31S. Kamtl. The verse IS quoted once more and 
dIScussed, i']az, pp. lSl-S2 (thIS translatIOn, pp. 100-101). I:£m;;ri, III, 
351-353, relates the above tstztrddat of Abu Tammam and Buhturi and 
traces the fIgure back to Samau'al 1.8 and '!'arafa (ed. Ahlwardt) 4 SO,S1 
as the earhest Instances. Fawahd, p. 136, too, quotes Samau'al's lme to 
Illustrate tstttrad. 

361. 302.7. Basit 
362. D. between 972 and 97S. Diwan, CaIro, 1355/1936, p. 21 6,7. Kamzl. 
363. Qur'an 16 50,51. 
364. I fall to discern the tstztrad m thIS example. 
365. Majatih,p. 77,hastakrir. 'Umda, II, 70ff.,manextenSlVedIscussion, 

returns to takrar. lA's profound study of "repetItion" as a StyhStiC devIce, 
pp. 228-239, agam employs takrir, and so does itqan, II, 66. Mehren, 
pp. 4S-49, has takarrur m accordance With as-Suyuti, 'Dqud (p. 4S1 of 
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"Did you ask the armies of the Kinda on the day when they fled: 
Whither ~ Whither~" 

Likewise the verse of another (poet) .367 

"Fazara used to plot against us; perdition upon Fazara, perdition 
upon them !"368 

Its equivalent from the Qur)an (IS His word): "Then 10, along with 
diffICulty there is ease (6) Lo, along wIth difflCulty there is ease."369 
And (a fIgure of speech) resembling takrar (occurs) m Ris word: "Say: 
Oh ye UnbelIevers !"370 And this (iJassage) contarns an idea going beyond 
mere takrar (za/id (ala 't-takrar), because It supplies informatwn about 
things hidden (al-ga/ ib ) .371 

The (experts) also count amongst (the forms) of bad~( a kmd of ex
ceptIOn (rf,arb min al-isti!na») ,372 as in the verse of an-Nabiga (,g.-Qub
yani):373 

Mehren, Arablc text). Fawuhd, pp.HI-16, dIscusses takrar m great detaIl. 
Nuwalri, VII, 140, also uses thls form of the term. 

366. The poet IS 'Abid b. al·Abra!;l, kIlled by al-MunQ.lr b. Ma' as-Sarna' 
(506-554); of. LyaU, Introductzon, p. 8. He was probably born ca. 500; 
cf. the present wrlter, Onental~a, n. s., VIII (1939), 343. Diwan, ed. O. J 
Lyall, Leiden and London, 1913, 7.6; tfattabi, fol. 29a (anon.); $tn, p. 144; 
Qanun, p. 450. NUWIl.lrl, VII, 140, quotes the verse as example of tarjyU. 
Kam~l. 

367. Qanun, p. 450; NUWaIrl, VII, 141. Mutaqanb. 
368. Slmllarly constructed are the verse of al-tfansa,>, L I 5 (p. HI; 

edItIon WIth commentary, p. 204), and the anonymous hne, quoted Murta
da, I, 85. LA, XX, 293-94, dlscusses the phrase of the second hemu;tlch. 

369. Qur'an 94.5,6. 
370. Qur'an 109.1. 
371. The reference IS probably to the remamder of the 8ura where the 

mam theme IS repeated several tImes. 
372. SibawaIhi (d. 793 or 796), ed. H. Derenbourg, ParIS, 1881-89, 

I, 321, ch. 191, m dlscussmg '/,8t!inu! from a purely grammatICal vlCwpomt 
quotes some of the verses that were destmed to become the stock lllustra
tIOns for the rhetorlCIans' treatment of theIr fIgure, ~8ttina'. $~n, pp. 324-
25, dlvldes ~sh1nii' m two kmds of WhICh al-Baqillani's examples only 
l'egard the fIrst. 'Umda, II, 45, giVes no defmltlon, but recalls that Ibn al
Mu'tazz, Eadi', p 62, called the fIgure ta'kid al-madh bt-ma y1dbthu 'g,
g,amm, "confIrmatIOn of praise by mock CrltICIsm" UltImately, Ibn al
Mu'tazz' term prevaIled. Mehren, pp. 120-21, shows the progress made by 
later theOrIsts In the analYSIS of the tstttna'. 

The ta'kid al-madh bt-md y1dbthu 'rj-rjamm and the Inverse fIgure (on 
WhICh cf. e g Nuwalri, VII, 166) are developed In the claSSICal tradItIOn. 
E. Egger, E88at sur l'htsto'/,re de la crittque chez 168 Grecs, 2nd ed , ParIS, 
1886, p. U5, pomts out that Euenos of Paros, who dIed not long after 
Sokrates (d. 399 Be), is supposed to have mvented mdIrect praise and 
lnduect blaUle, 'ltCl.pem~wo~ and 'ltIXPIX<¥6"(o~, i. e., the two forms of uony 
that conSIst In CrItICIzmg whlie seemmgly pra.lsmg and vice-versa. Plutarch, 
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"No blame attaches to them but that their swords have notches 
from the clashing of the cavalry squadrons." 

Similarly iIi'the verse of an-Nabiga )1_Ja(di.374 

"A noble youth (Jata) of perfect character, except that he IS so 
generous that he does not leave anything of his fortune; 

A noble youth, in whom everything is complete to make his friends 
rejoice, though he is able to harm the foes" 

SImilarly the verse of another (poet) :375 

"lH~ is) forbearing whenever forbearance adorns those who 
practise it; but with all of his forbearance he is dreaded m the eye of 
the enemy." 

Similarly the verse of Abu Tammam:376 

"TheIr master (the poet himself1) is free from (or: cleared of) 
all sins against you except for his good counsel and his love." 

The types (wujuh) of bad£( are very numerous. We have restricted 
Qurselves to mentioning some of them, and thereby we have (indirectly) 
called attention to those that we did not (expressly) mention because we 
dislike prolixity (tatwU). Nor is it the purpose (of this sketch) to record 
all the categories (abwab) of bad;!. 

Some people assume that the ~ (jaz of the Qur)an can be derwed from 
the chapters (on the rhetorICal figures) which we have submItted and that 
proof of this (2(jaz) can be adduced from them This, however, IS not 
our opinion For (P. 95) these types, when brought to attention, can be 
grasped by traming, habit (ta(awwud) and application (ta§annu(). The 
same applies to poetry which can be produced (ta,<ammul) properly If a 
man knows ItS method (tariq) and is thus enabled to compose It (nazm). 
Whereas the types (of presentation) from which we maintain that the 
i(jaz of the Qur'an may be known cannot possIbly be achieved by human 
beings nor grasped by them. 

(Juaestwnes convwtales, II, I, 6-7, and Macrobms, Saturnal~a, VII, 3, 
2-6.14, agam refer to thIS techmque. 

373. 1.19; Bad/j,', p. 62, $tn, p. 324, Mehren, p. 120 (WIth translatIOn). 
Tawil. 

374. ~a'masa, I, 438 and 474-75; 8t<r,p.161; Badi<,p. 62 (vs 1); $zn, 
p 324 (ascrIbes the verses to Jandal b Jabll' al-Fazari). Muwassah, p. 67; 
Amali, II, 3; J?:usrl, III, 233, 'Umda, II, 45 (VB. I), Qanun, p. 450 (vs. 1); 
Subkl, Tabaqdt, I, 132; Nabiga (ed. Ahlwardt), App. 57; Mehren, p. 121 
(VB 1, WIth translatIOn). Tawil 

375. The poet IS 'Ariqa b Musafl' al-<Absl, Asma<tyyat 12.20. Accordmg 
to Ahlwardt, Asma'zyydt, Eznlettung, p 4, the verse perhaps belongs 
rather to Ka'b b. Sa'd al-Ganawi. Ahlwardt has no mformatIOn on eIther 
poet, but Ka 'b appears m al-Marzubfmi, M u 'lam, ed. F. Krenkow, CaIro, 
1354, pp. 341-42. Tawil. 

376. 81.10, $zn, p. 324. WdJzr 
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What we have said makes it plain that many of the modern poets 
(mul}dalun) took great paIlls to employ the varIOUS forms of poetical 
technique (abwab a§-§an(a) until they finally padded all their poetry 
with speCImens thereof, and were very careful (tjtahrtda) that no verse 
should issue from them WIthout being full of (examples of) such craftsman
ship (§an(a), just as Abu Tammam did in rus Lamiyya 377 

"When WIll you neglect (g,ahil) a woman of thhhte origin, who 
has all the time mhabIted your heart 2378 

The (forsaken) remains (tulul) provoke (talla) the shedding of 
tears at every halting-place, and the effaced homesteads (al
mawal~l) kill (maf:ala) (the poet while he is) a pnsoner. 

OblIterated (though theIr traces be), their dwellings (rubu() have 
not been removed by the spring-rain (raM!), nor has it passed 
heedlessly (gafil) by their desert land (agjaZ). 

The clouds (saljab) have dragged (sahaba) their traIl over It, and 
the meadows (!Jama'~l) have been frmged (aljmala) by them with 
blossoms. 

They became devoid tafa) of the provisions for the guests tufat). 
when the calamIty of the long-lasting drought came to the tribe. 

They have (a noble) ancestry, brownish (sumr) lance-heads 
tawali) , and a place of nightly conversation (samir) , elegance 
(jamal) unabating, and camel-stallions (jamzl). 

In nights that made you disconsolate and (in which) the secluded 
gazelles taqa'iZ) of the women-apartments cut your reason (aql) 
to shreds. 

Slender ones, if they would use theIr anklets (!JaZaljU) as belts" 
'they (al-lJaZ61.nZ) (stIll) would SIt loose on them (so shm are their
waists). 

They are wild kme, except that they are companionable, lances 
from al-:e:att, except that these have lost theIr freshness (the verse 
contains two madly, bi-ma YuSbzhu 'rJ-rJamm). 

(They arouse) a passion (hawa) that IS stealthIly grasping its 
opportunity' verily the best of breezes (hawa; also' paSSIOn) is a 
gentle breeze under whose shadow you stroll about." 

Some of the authonties on literature (udab(P) blame hIm for these 

377. 25513-256.6. Tawil. Vs. 8 of this passage is cntiClzed in an in
terestmg sectlOn by A~ldi, pp. 59-63. 

378. Al-BaqIllani could have Illustrated hIS pomt by showmg how, 
perhaps 100 years earher, Ibn ad-Dumalna resIsted the temptatlOn of 
such punmng (or pOSSIbly dId not even notICe the opportumty for the
ta!Jnis) m a matla< verse, p. 18u1t , where the fIrst mzsr6,< reads 

"Does the heart neglect (rjdhzl) to remember-not a ":plhhte woman" ~ 
but-Umaima." 
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and sImIlar verses because of the forced applIcation of rhetorical figures 
{'ala ma takallaJa J'iM m~n al-bad'iC

) and because of the artifICIality of his 
technique (.'JanCa) They say. He sacrIfIced the splendor and ramance 
of tills poem and its meaning (fa/ida) in his anxiety to employ antithesis 
(tatMq) and all the other fIgures which he pressed into this poem. Al).mad 
b cUbaidalll1h b. cAmml1r379 (in particular) attacked him zealously 
and lavished (blame on him) untIl he fmally exceeded all bounds in 
depreciating the ments (mahasm) (of his work). (As a matter of fact,) 
because of this very fondlIess of artifIciality (.'JanCa) Abu Tamml1m 
sometImes closed his eyes (to the requirements of soundlIess and taste) 
to such an extent that he produced bad figures while he (of course) wished 
to produce good ones. 

An instance IS provIded by his saymgin a qa§£da which begins .380 (P. 96) 
"She mvokes protection from the tears (or she invokes the help 

of tears), fearing to-morrow's separation, and every bed (marqad; 
sleeping-place) becomes for her a tragacanth-tree (qatrid)." 

In thIS qa¢da he says 381 

"By my life, I made the day of our meeting (in battle) so hot that 
"ere it not for Fate's decree it would never have cooled off." 

Another (case III point) is his verse: 382 

"If you had not long helped out383 Glory gray with age with li
berality and courage, Glory would have become senile." 

These are ugly metaphors and loathsome rhetOrIcal expressions, (on a 
level WIth) his verse 384 

"Nmety thousand (warrIors) resembling lions of as-Sara whose 
skins have become ripe (for bemg killed), even before the ripening 
of fIgS and grapes." 

The same (applies to) his verse.3S5 

"Had he not dIed between the points of the spears, he would have 
dIed-if he had not dIed before-of the severity of his sorrow." 

Likewise to his verse .3811 

379. A dIscIple of al-Mubarrad as shown by the story, Agant, VI, 157 -58. 
Al-Marzubani (d. 994) uses hIm flYe tImes as an authorlty m hIS Mu
wassah. 

380. 100.10. J'awil. 
381. 101.10 (vs 17 of the poem). 
382. 204.6 BasU. The verse IS CritiCIzed by AmId!, p. 106. 
383. Of. Dozy, I, 436, 8. v. drk III. 
384. 11.4. Basit. 
385. 388.11. Baste. 
386. 321.5a Waftr. Frequently CrItICIzed; e.g., Sin, p. 262; AmIdi, 

p. 115. P. 190, Amidi reports that Bagdadian wags commented on the 
phrase saymg: "A bIt of depllatory cream would remove the roughness." 
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"You have been rough (lJa8unti) to him, Oh sister of the Banft 
ij:usain." 

Likewise to his verse :387 

"Hey, Fate never extends a hand (carrymg) anythmg bad to one 
who asks Nasr, but (the hand) is cut off from the (fore-)arm (before 
it can delIver what it carries)." 

(Nor can we approve of what) he said describing the mounts.3SS 

"If (Ubaid one day should have imposed some task on (the praised 
mounts) he would have called Sadqam and Jadil389 of mixed (i. e. 
bad) breed." 

(The following) verse, too, (is objectIOnable) :390 

"You smote wIllter at his two neck-veins with a blow that left 
lum an old, docile (camel)." 

These and similar (slips) emanate from his exceSSive love for poetical 
.artifiCiality (~an(a) which blmds him to what is proper Sometimes he is 
so lavish in antitheses (matllbiq) , paronomasies (maJanis) and other 
rhetorICal figures, such as metaphors (~sti(arat), etc., that his composition 
(naltm) musb be consIdered cumbersome (ustu~qila) and lus arrangement 
(ra~() unwholesome. The forced use of words (taklij) becomes chilling 
and the display of skill (~arruf) ICe-cold. Still he sometimes achieves 
choiceness (or' the extraordmary; nadir) and elegance in hIS dICtIOn,just 
as (in other cases) he achieves chilliness and ugliness. 

Al-Bul)tud, however, does not value ta1n'is (paronomasy) as Abu 
Tammam and only on rare occasions makes use of artIfICial means in 
OTder to achIeve it. And if thIs (tajnts) occurs in his speech, it is in most 
cases beautIful, elegant, graceful, and fIlle (hasan, raBtq, ~r1,f, jamU). HIS 

way of handling the antithesis is very beautiful, and when in hIs quest for 
what IS sound and desirable he delves deep into the varIOUS kinds of 
poetical technique hIs dICtIOn remains easy (P. 97) Therefore in most 
cases he emerges free from blame. It is, however, Illevitable and una-

387. 115. 6. Tawil. CritICIzed by AmIdi, p. 106. The poem IS dedICated to 
Abu >l-'Abbas Nasr b. Mansur b Bassam; cf. Abu Tammam, DtlLan, 
ed M.1. al-Aswad, BeIrut, 1928/1347, I, 266 (the above vs ,p 2685 ). Nasr 
appears as a confIdant of the cabph al-Mu'tasIm (833-842), Tabari, III. 
1183, under the year 220/835. 

388 243.9. Kam~l. Wasata, p 65, severely cntlclzes the hne. 
389 Two famous camel stalbons supposed to have belonged to an

Nu'man b. aI-Munq.Ir, of aI-Hira, (580-ca. 602); cf. al-Ma'arri, Letters, 
trans. p. 30, note 2, and Lane, p. 1520a. Sadqarni, descended from Sadllam, 
occurs, e. g ,Abii Tammam, ed al-Aswad, I, 4.622. 

390. 27.11. lJafif. Quoted Eadi', p. 24, as an example of a bad meta
phor; also cntICIzed by .Almdi, p. 106, al-l;Iatlmi (d. 998), quoted Irsad, 
VI, 514, and W llsata, p. 68. 
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voidable that perfection of beauty be denied to his words and that the 
highest stage (of perfectIOn) be Wlthheld from his diction. How (could it 
be otherWlsey1 since (such perfection) has been denied to (men) more 
illustrious than he and more powerful in their art (!JanCa) and of a superior 
(or: more ancient) class (akbar ff, 't-ta,baqa) , such as Imru'ulqais, Zuhair. 
an-Nabiga, and (others) down to his own day 1391 

We are going to explam in a separate chapter the peculiarIties 
(tamy1,z) of their diction, the inferiority of their discourse, and the lesser 
rank of thei! composition as compared with the rhetorical beauty (bad~<) 
in the composition of the Qur'an. (In tills chapter) with the will of Allah 
and Hls help (Wlll be) presented the necessary characteristics of the 
masters of poetical techruque, and, (on the other hand) the verification 
.of the i<]az 392 

Now our discourse leads us back to wha~ we have discussed before, 
to wit, that there IS no approach to the understanding of the z<]az al
QUr'an by way of the rhetorical fIgures (bad1,c) such as they fmd and 
describe in poetry.393 This (holds good) because tills branch of knowledge 
(i. e., the SCience of the bad£<) in no way "disrupts the habit:' (yalJruqu 
'l-<tUa)394 nor transcends (the sphere of) common experience turf). On 
the contrary, It can be improved upon by study, training and applIcation, 
just as the compositIOn of poetry, the making of prose addresses, the 
writmg of epistles, and the skill in eloquence And toward thIS (sklll) 
there exists a trodden path, a (tradltIOnal) approach, a ladder which can 
be ascended step by step, and a pattern whICh the student may follow 
And many people acqUIre the habit of composing all theIr speech in 
poetry, or of makmg all theIr addresses m saj< or in some other rhythmi
-cally bound form (!Jan<atan muttallzlatan),395 so that no letter in theIr 
'Speech is open to CrItICism, and they even improvlse at times along the 
style to which they have become accustomed And you see how the 
.literary experts (udabU') of our own time collect the "pearls of oratory" 
(mahdsin) in a special volume (juz'). Thus they compose books on the 

391 Al-Biiqilliini's Judgment of Abu Tammiim and al-Buhturi agrees es
-sentmlly wlth that arrived at by al-Amld!. Cf., e.g., the comparatlve 
characterlzatlOn of the two poets, Amldi, p. 2. 

392 Al-Biiqllliini probably refers to hIS analyses of Imru'ulqaIs and 
al-Buhturi as translated In Parts II and III respectlVely. 

393. Cf. the IntroductIOn to thls translatIOn, pp. xVlli- XIX. 
394. Mushm theology does not recogruze "laws of nature" and only ad

mits the eXlstence of hablts ('dddt) of nature-such as the lack of food 
habltually but not necessarily entaIlmg the feelmg of hunger. Thus a. 
miracle In our sense IS nothing but a breakmg of such a habIt on the pa.rt 
.of Alliih. Cf., e. g., GoldZlher, Vorlesungen, pp. 128-33. 

395. The idea IS oratw 'lnncta. 
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various kinds of what is (rhetorically) excellent. Then they consult these 
(works) when they desIre to produce a qal}1,da or a ris6Ja or a !Ju(ba, and 
pad their composition with (what they find in these books). And whoever 
IS traIned sufficiently and advanced in his command (hit?) of (thIs kind 
of hterature) no longer needs to consult them, or to trouble himself with 
such compositions. And his knowledge (of this art) enlarges the orbit of 
lus speech and adorns it with (various) types of rhetorical figures (bad~C) 
to the extent that he may desire. And this is a road not impossIble (to 
travel) and a door not InaCgessibl.e. It is open to everybody and (every
body) arrives at some halting-place accordIng to his knowledge and in 
proportlOn to the help extended to him by hIS natural gifts. 

But as for the ambItion (of rivallIng) the composition of the Qur'an, 
there is no pattern to be followed nor an Imam to be Imitated; nor can 
anythIng lIke It be achieved by chance, as an extraordInary verse, a word 
that goes around amongst the people, (P. 98) a smgular and unusual idea, 
or a rare (qalil) and surprising (saymg) may perchance occur to a poet, 
just as his word may (at tImes) reach the untamed beasts and penetrate 
to the wild animals. For the unusual occurs to the poet in some parts 
(lamC

) of hIS poetry only, to the secretary (kfit2b) in fractions of hIS 
epistles (rasa?zl), and to the preacher (battb) m a small section of his 
sermon (lfutba). And even if all of his poetry were extraordinary and a 
proverbial saymg (matp,l) traversing the world, full of original ideas and 
elegant words, if all hIS dIscourse (kalam) were aglow with radiance and 
splendor, fIlled WIth brilliance and bright beauty, if there should not be 
met in it medlOcrity (al-mutawass2t bain al-kaldmain), vaCillation (al
mutaraddzd bain at-tara fain ), chilliness, cumbersomeness, coarseness or 
whatever else may be obJectionable: It wotlid not dIsclose the uniqueness 
(iCiiiz) in the (DIvine) Speech (kalam) ,896 nor reveal the amazmg dIsparity 
(tajawut) between (human and divme) composition (m?am). 

The above is only an abstract requirIng further particulars, a vague 
summary (mubham) which m part calls for comment. We shall record 
all that, Allah willing and helping. It may, however, be said of the 
rhetorical figures (bad?,') whICh we have recounted and to (the examples 
of) which we have added (from our own) that they represent one of the 
elements of lIterary excellence and one of the types (jins) of eloquence. 
(It may further be saId) that the Qur'an cannot be separahed from any of 
the rhetOrIcal sciences (fann minjunun baldgati-htm) nor from any type 
of eloquence (wajh min wujuh fatjahdti-him). If this line of argument is 
adopted and the subject matter formulated in this way, then it is well 
and good. We refrain, however, from stating the above without restriction 

396. I. e., It would still be clear for theological reasons. 
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(lam nutliq al-qaul itlaqan), because we do not connect the i'jaz with 
these spemal aspects (of rhetorical excellence) nor base It on them, nor 
tie It to them, although it is correct (to say) that these (rhetorical) forms 
have put their imprmt on the entire (Qur'an), contributmg their share to 
its beauty and elegance, wherever they are employed, (always) free from 
dIstasteful affectatIOn and hideous artifIcIalrty. 



PART II 

CRITICISM OF IMRU'ULQAlS' MU(ALLAQA 

1 have given you a summary review of the discourses of the first 
Islamic generation and their diatpbes (mul;awarat) and addresses (lJu
tab).1 For what I have omitted I refer you to the annals and the books, 
composed on this subject. So thmk this over as well as everything else 
that has been recorded regarding our forebears and the judicious masters 
of rhetoric, eloquence, and correct diction. Study also the prose expres
sions and the conversational phrases in use amongst them, and the 
parables handed down from them. Cont~mplate all this with the quiet 
of a bird, with lowered wings, relaxation of the mind and concentration 
of the mtellect. Then the difference in value (fadl) between the speech of 
men and the speech of the Lord of the Worlds will strIke you, and you will 
recogmze that the composition (na?m) of the Qur'an differs in essence 
from the composition of the speech of humankind; and you will see the 
borderline that obtams between the speech of the various eloquent men, 
orators (fJat'ib) , and poets, and again between all of them and the compo
sitIOn of the Qur'an. 

In case you should imagine or suspect that a comparison between the 
composition of poetry and of the Qur'an is necessary on the ground that 
poetry is eo ipso more eloquent, excellent and subtle than any address, 
epistle or diatribe in prose - it was for this reason that It was said of the 
Prophet: he is a poet or a magician -, and in case the DevIl has deluded 
you into the behef that poetry is more eloquent, more startling (a(jab), 
(P. 127) fmer and better, in fact the most beautiful and the most origmal 
kind of speech- this subject (fa~l) has been extensively studied by the 
philosophers (mutakallimun) and discussed by the critics. 

DId you hear (the scholar) who is - as far as I am aware - the fore
most expert m literature (adab), and the most skilful in this craft 
(~ina(a), apart from being prominent in (the art of) discoure (kaldm), 
say.2 Prose admits of some elements of eloquence and rhetoric which 

1. On t,he precedmg pages of the J<j6z WhICh are not here translated. 
2. The reference probably IS to 8~n, pp. 102-104. But al-'Askari makes 

the reader understand that, all III all, he considers poetry rICher than prose 
in spIte of the fact that there are some subjects from whIch It IS barred 
(such as the o.utba; Ibn tialdi'Ill, Prolegomena, III, 323 [transl., III, 361-
62], mentlOns the du'a' III thIS connectIOn). Ta'il.llbi, K~tab nab" an-nazm, 
CaIro, 1317, pp. 2-4, ranks prose above poetry because of its greater 

56 
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poetry does not admit. For poetry narrows the possIbihty of rendermg 
Ideas (mtaq al.kalam), prevents the word from reaching its limit, and 
hmders Its full display according to Its traditional usage (sunan). There 
was, however, another scholar in his company who likewise excelled III the 
craftsmanship of speech and who conferred with him on the subject. He 
mentioned that there is no (a prIori) reason why poetry should not be 
more eloquent (ahlag) (than prose) if it meets the requirements of 
rhetoric (jaljal;a), or more original (abda() if it encompasses the various 
means of eloquence 3 In my opIlllOn, the latter VIew is borne out by the 
fact that the bulk of excellent speech in Arabic is composed in poetry, 
and that we do not find in Arabic prose what we find in Arabic verse. If 
recently epistles III Arabic have reached a degree of excellence such as 
cannot be found III any earher period and cannot have been taken over 
from early d~wans and historical accounts (abMr) , 4 nevertheless it IS 
poetry which comprises the entire substance and all the paraphernaha, 
of human dIscourse, and this notwithstanding the fact that poetry is 
limIted in its ImgUlstic freedom. Therefore, if poetry is well arranged 
WIthin its domaIll and if alhts implements are complete, no (other) human 
discourse approaches it and no (prose) address can compete with it 1> 

It is related of al-Mutanabbi that he was looking at the Book (maI}l;aj) 
while one of his friends entered who did not lIke to see him look at it 
because of al-Mutanabbi's heretical views (concerning the Qur'§,n). So 
(al-Mutanabbi) saId to him· WIth all his rhetorical talents (jalja~a) this 
Meccan was unable to express himself in verse 6 If this story about him 

usefulness -the kahb takes precedence over the s(i'ir. Qalqasandi (d. 1418), 
too, $ubh, I, 5S-61, prefers prose to poetry; cf. also M. NaIlino, RSO, 
XIV (1933-34),178 The most mterestmg discusslOn of the subJect IS m 
Imta', II, 130-42. 

3. ThIS IS the generally accepted opimon amongst Arab crltlcs and 
theorIsts. It was fIrst elaborated by al-Mubarrad, m hIS Ep~stle on Poetry 
and Prose, ed. by the present writer, Onental~a, n. s., X (1941), 372-82. 
The prmclpal conslderatlon m favor of poetry's precedence over prose IS the 
argument that, all other elements bemg equal, poetry has the addItional 
ment of metre and rhyme In other words, the overcommg of the obstacles 
of form by the poet entItles hls work to a hlgher rank than mere prose 
representatlOn of IllS Ideas would secure for lllm. 

4. Al-BaqIIlani here refers to the rasahl of al-ljwanzIni (d. 993 or 1002) 
and al-Badi' al-Hamagani (d. 1008). 

5. There Isa certam mconSIstency m al-Baqrllani's VIews on the respectl
ve rank of poetry and prose. At fIrst he lS inchned to accord precedence to 
prose. Then he reverses hImself m favor of poetry, always mamtammg, 
however, the Incomparable preemmence of the Qur'dn. 

6. F. Gabneh, RSO, XI (1926),33-34, and R. BIachlke, Abou t-rayy~b 
al-Motanabbi, Pans, 1935, p. 67, translate the one fragment from al
Mutanabbi'g rIval Qur'an that has been preserved. 
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evincing hIS heretICal attItude is true it shows that he considered rheto
rical power III poetry as more eloquent (than III prose). 

Now, no matter whether poetICal speech does possess rhetorICal power 
or not, we have made It plaIll that the compositIOn of the Qur'an ex
cels every kmd of composItion In rhetorIcal power, and that It surpasses 
every kind of speech III eloquence (balaga) , (By means of proofs) which 
made thIS matter as clear as the sun and as lUCId as mornmg, you have 
been enabled to see its obviousness Please consIder now what we shall 
submit to youS and pIcture in your own mmd what we WIll attempt to 
pICture to you to the end that you may clearly realize that rank of the 
Qur'an. Contemplation of what we have put in systematIC order WIll 
reveal the truth to you 

If we wIsh to prove our assertIOn we have to turn to a poem (qa¢,da), 
the high rank, correctness (sihlJ,a) of composItion (P. 128), excellence of 
eloquence and Ideas (Tilda baldga wa-ma'dnt) of which are as generally 
accepted as the originality of ItS author, hIS preeminence m crafts
manshIp and his poetICal tact Then we WIll make you see where It is 
faulty, Inconsistent (tafdwut) m ItS composition, inharmonious in ItS 
component parts (~btzliif fu"ill~-hd), and we WIll point out to you su per
£luous addItIOns (fudill), ItS embarrassIllg solecisms and ItS constraint 
(takalluf) , its combination of elevated (raft') and base (wadi') language, 
of vulgar and royal dICtIOn, as well as other sImIlar weaknesses, followed 
by a systematic descriptIOn III detaIl. 

(P. 129) So now let us return to our discussion of poems whose ex
cellence has been agreed upon as has the preemmence of theIr authors 

7, M'uzh1r, II, 236, seeks to InvalIdate the claIm of those who, from the 
prose style of the Qur'an, argue the superIOnty of prose over poetry by 
pomtmg out that the Qur'an was revealed m prose so Its umque perfectIOn 
would appear even more wondrous because unaIded by the natural beauty 
of the poetICal form. 

Chnstian cntICs of the Koran dIffer in theIr VIews on the Book's style. 
The Spamard, Alvaro (wrote m 854), IS greatly Impressed WIth the beauty 
of Koramc dICtIOn, cf ch. 29 of hIS Indwulus Lum~nosus, In Migne, 
I!atrologia Lattna, CXXI, 546C (the passage IS referred to by Th. W. 
Arnold, The Preachmg of Islam, 2nd ed., London, 1913, p. 138, note 4). 
AI-Kmdi, Apology (wrItten after 912, accordmg to L. MassIgnon, EI, II, 
1021), tra.ns. SIr \Vm. l\lmr, London, 1882, pp. 30-31, attacks the style 
of the Koran as "broken In Its rhythm, confused In Its compOSItIOn, and In 
ItS flIghts of fancy unmeamng." RlColdus de Santa Cruce (ca. 1300) ieels 
that the rhythmICal structure of the Koran mIlItates agamst Its dIvmIty 
(MIgne, Patrologta Graeca, CLIV, 1057-58). 

On the development of the ~'iaz concept and the Chnstian reactIOn to 
the Koran cf. the present wrIter's Medteval Islam. A Study tn Cultural 
Onentatwn, 2nd prmtmg, ChlCago, 1947, pp. 96-100. 

8. The text erroneously repeats ma nU'ndu-hu. 
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in theIr craft Thus the contrast between the different kmds of discourse 
(bitl1b) and the distance between the (varIOus) specimens of eloquence 
WIll become clear to you, and you may draw your own conclusions as to 
where (real) perfection (barll,ca) rests. 

You do not doubt the excellence of Imru'ulqais' poetry, nor are you 
'Sceptical regarding its perfection, and you do not heSItate (to affirm) 
the purlty of his language (fafifiha) You also know that he has mtroduced 
new elements into the poetical style which have been followed (ever 
smce) , beg?nning wlth the (deserted) tent-places (diyfir) and halting 
at them, to the mnovations mtroduced by hIm in connection therewith. 
(You are likewise familIar with) the compansons (ta8b~h) which he 
brought into use, the elegance (tamllh) to be found m his poems, the 
great versatility (or: variety; ta§arruf) you encounter m rus speech, and 
the different categones into which (the virtues of) his diction may be 
divided, such as artistic fmesse (§tnll,ca), naturalness, easiness (of elo
.cution), elevation, strength and softness, and (other) laudable qualities 
.and pomts deservmg adoption and appreciatlOn 9 

You often see men of literary understandmg at fIrst wmghmg (the 
work of) one or the other poet against (Imru'ulqals') poetry and holdmg 
the poetry of newly arising poets against that of Imru'ulqals (for the 
purpose of comparing and Judging them by his standards), so much so 
that they at tImes draw the balance between the poetIcal work of con
temporary poets (P. 130) and Imru'ulqaIs in regard to pleasantness of 
detaIl and ongIIlalIty of phrase And many times the (critICS) give them 
preference over Imru'ulqais, or conSIder them equal to hIm, or concede 
to them, or to him (as the case may be) a small margin of superiority 
After the cntICs had chosen his qa§~da among the Seven (f~' s-sab'iyyfit) 10 

they added to it simIlar qa~das and jomed to it others of equal structure. 
You hear (the critics) challengmg a poet· (compose a) lamtyyall lIke (the 
mU'allaqa of Imru'ulqaIs)' Then you see the souls of the poets wrestlmg 
Lo match (mu'firarla) 12 or equal it in Its style. Frequently they stumble in 
many respects as compared to hIm, or again excel rum m some points, 

9. ThIS paragraph is quoted by C. A. Nalhno, Raccolta d'/, scrttti, Rome, 
1938-48, VI, 25. . 

10. Ie, the mu'allaqdt. On the geneSIS of thIS selectIOn of seven or, In 
some redactIOns, more outstandrng anClent poenls, see, e. g., Th. N oldeke, 
SBWA, phll-hlst. KI, CXL (1899), Abh. 7, IntroductIOn: WIth regard to 
the SUperIOrIty over hIS contemporarIeS accorded Imru'ulqars by the crItICS 
It should be mentIOned that aI-AmId! wrote a J(ztdb taldU .sz'r Imrz'zlqaz8 
'ala 'l-1ahiltyyin, Irliad, III, 585 • 

11. A poem rhymrng rn -l 
12. Dalahl, pp 199-200, develops thIS expreSSIOn rnto a techmcal term. 

'On the mU'arada cf. the wflter, JNES, III (1944), 242 . 

.Q 
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truly astounding. But when it comes to counting the beauties (mal.uls~n) 13 

of Imru)ulqaIs' poetry you wIll fmd them lImited in number and a tiling 
within your ken. You meet with rhetorical figures (or: onginal traIts; 
bad'!,') just like his or even more bealltifulm poetry other than lus, and 
you perceive the same excellence m the diction of other poets Look 
at the modern poets (al-muhda[un): how they go deep into (the process 
of) gathenng beautiful traits (ma~iis~n). Some of them unite graveness 
of speech (raf}ana) with easiness of elocution (salasa), strength with 
sweetness, and pertinence (~f}aba) of the idea with brilliant elegance of 
expreSSIOn, so that there are some amongst them who though they may 
fall short of(Imru)ulqais) in some respects excel him In others. 

For the kind (Jms) of (aspiration) to which they dedicate themselves, 
and the aim whiCh they are pursuing are within the orbit of human 
posslblhties and are of a type mankmd can match. So everybody shoots 
here with one arrow and obtams one dart. And then the arrows reach 
different marks and (the bowmen) are unequal (in their achievements). 
They come near (the aim) in proportion to their famIliarity with the 
techlllcal deVICes (f}al1a'i') and their share m the resources of the craft. 
The composition of the Qur'an, (however), is a thing apart and a special 
process not to be equalled, free of rivals If you WIsh to realize the 
grandeur (of the Qur)an) reflect on what we are going to say in this 
chapter on Imru)ulqais (WIth respect to) his best poem, and on what we 
shall explain in detail to you about his defects.l4. 

13. Cf. the analogous use of x!i],J,.1], as In "Longmus," On the Subhme. 
V, 1 TOe X!iAA'/l T'ii~ ipt-t1)vdw;;, the beautIes of style, et al. 

For the use of maMszn as applIed to poetry, cf . .J amil 92.2. 
"I have composed on the subject of my love and my pasSlOn for you 
beautIful poetry (mahastn 8Z''I') whose recordmg would be long." 

SImIlarly, ,!,a'lab, p. 20P, uses mahdstn as "good pOInts, vutues" of a. 
verse. Only Ibn al-Mu'tazz appears to have asslgned the word a more 
strwtly techmcal meanmg. 

14. As thIS IS not the place to present acntwa.l translation of the mu'allaqa 
of Jrnru'ulqaIs the commentary has been hmited to such explanatlOns as 
WIll-so It IS hoped-enable the reader to understand fully al-Baqlllani's 
hne of thought. The mu'allaqa IS perhaps the most referred to poem in all 
Arabw hterature. From the ImpreSSIve array of crItlCal observatlOns by 
the Arabs on thlS masterpIece only a very few have been indiCated wlth a. 
View to placmg al-Baqlllani's opImons WIth greater preCIslOn wIthlll the 
framework of Arabw crltlClsm The most recent study of the mu'allaqa has 
been undertaken by S. Gandz, SBWA, phll.-hISt. Kl., CLXX (1913). 
Abh. 4, whICh should be currently consulted. 

ISaraf (d. 10(7), cntwizeslmru'ulqaIssharply, pp. 326-28and 330-32, 
Wlth a VIew to helpmg the cause of the Moderns by runnmg down the 
leading claSSICal poet. HIS attacks on 4S.11 and 14 are remmlScent of 
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Now here is what (Imru'ulqais) says:15 
1 "Halt ye two, let us weep m remembrance of a beloved one and of 
a dwelling-place at Saqt al-Liwa,16 between ad-DagUl and 1jaumal, 

2. and Tftq.Il,l and al-MIqrat, its traces have not been effaced by 
what Southwind and Northwind have woven over It" 

Those who are his eager partisans or claim all the beauties of poetry 
(for him) say. this is an innovatIOn (bad~() for he (P. 131) halts and asks 
to halt, sheds tears and asks to shed tears, mentions the past ('ahd) , 
the mansion and the beloved, gIves vent to his pain and wishes (the past) 
to return, and all this in one verse;17 and (his partisans list) more merits 
of like kmd.18 

We have explained this only lest you mIght think we overlook the 
points of beauty (in his poems) whenever they occur, and neglect the 
signs of craftsmanship (~ina'a) whenever they are to be found. Consider
may Allah lead you the right way-and look-may Allah give you 
guidance' You know that in these two hnes there is nothmg whereby he 
has outstripped any other poet on the race-track or beaten any other 
artist. Both III wording and meaning there are defects (in these verses). 

The fIrst of them is that he inVItes him who weeps for the memory of 
the beloved to halt. The mention (or: thought) of her does not, however, 
demand that the unconcerned should weep For the latter the strIving 
for happiness would be the only natural thing, though he might weep 
because of his (frIend's) weeping and feel sorry for hIs friend because of 
the narrowness of his straits As for his weeping for rus friend's beloved 
and his companion's mistress, that is absurd. For If it is the poet's in
tention to let (the compamon) halt and shed tears as a lover, the wording 
is correct but the sense is bad from another point of view: It is the height 
offolly (saM) to assume that the poet should not be jealous of his beloved 
and should ask another man to dally with her, and to display his love 
jointly with himself. 

Further, the recording of the places and the naming of the localities: 
ad-DagUl, 1jaumal, Tftq.ih, al-MIqrat and Saqt al-Liwa, does not serve 
any purpose in these two verses. It would have been suffICient to mention 

BaqIllani's strictures. He does not, however, confme his observatIOns to 
the rmt'allaqa. 

15. 48.1,2. 
16. Or: on the slope of the sand-hill. Onp.131(thistrans., pp. 61-2)ltbe

comes, however, eVIdent that al-BaqIllani understood 8aqt al-LIwa as a. 
place-name. 

17. Cf. also 'Umda, 1,77 (quoted Muzh~r, II, 239). SImilar but with less 
detaIl, DM, I, 275, and NuwaIri, III, 19I. 

18. $m, p. 346, e. g., praIses 48.la. 

6* 
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some of them m laying out the scene (of his grief; ta,<rtf).19 This prolixity 
(tatunl), since it avails nothing, (shows) a certain lack of (poetical) power 
(ayy). 

Further, his words lam ya'lu rasmu-hii (Its traces have not been ef
faced). Al-Asma'i mentions amongst the beauties of (this poem) that 
(the traces) are remainmg. We, however, regret his testimony. Had they 
been Wiped out we would feel (more) at ease, (and this) because (as the 
text stands now) this is one of (the poem's) ugly features (masaun). For 
If he IS sincere in hIS love the effacing of the traces could only mcrease the 
intensity of his affection and the strength of hIS passion. Al-Asma'i up
holds the propriety of this clause only for fear lest (Imru'ulqais) be blamed 
for It and the (followmg) questions be raised. What IS the purpose of hIS 
informing us that the vestiges of the abodes of hIS beloved have not been 
effaced ~ And: What meanmg (can be ascrIbed) to thIS paddmg (of the 
verse) 1 So (al-A:;ma'i) adduces whatever he can (in Imru'ulqaIs' defense) 
but he has not succeeded by his help m absolvmg him from his blunder 
(lJ,alal). Then there is m thIS (group of) word(s) one more defect: for he 
fmishes the (sequence of) verses, saying (vs 4 b): fa-hal 'inda rasmin dan
szn min mu'awwali (but is an effaced trace a place for exceSSIve waIlmg 1)20 
So (already) Abu 'Ubaida points out that he goes back on himself and 
gives himself the he, just as does Zuhair 21 (P 132) 

"Halt at the abodes which the (bygone) times have not effaced; 
oh yes, but wmds and rains have changed them."22 

Another (scholar) says: wIth the fIrst verse (Imru'ulqais) intends (to 
say) that the traces have not been entirely obhterated, and with the 
second (i. e , 4b) that they have partly disappeared, so that the two terms 
do not contradICt each other Tills assumption does not help, for 'afa and 
darasa have the same meanmg. Hence, when he says lam ya'lu rasmu-ha, 
and then 'aja, thIS IS doubtless a contradICtion The attempted JustIfICa
tion of Abu <Dbaida (z<tiflar) would be nearer the mark if only It were 

19. Cf 1. GoldzIher, Abhandlungen zur arabtschen Ph~lologte, Lelden, 
1896-99, T, 128-29, on the exceSSIve use of place-names In Arabis poems 
and the reactlon 01 the cntlCs to thIS usage. AddItIOnal eVIdence is referred 
to by GAL, Suppl , T, 13G. 

20. Cf. on rnu<awwal. Lane, p. 2202a. 
21 17.1. BasU. The verse IS also quoted, J<Jdz, p. 91 (trans., p. 43). 
22. <Jqd, III, 424, mentIons the charge of InConsIstency levelled by some 

scholars agamst thIS verse, but proceeds to acqUIt Zuhmr by suggestmg 
that the traces whIle actually effaced were still there in the vislOn of the 
love-lorn poet The verse IS further dIscussed, NuwaIri, VII, 144-45, and 
Qazwini and Taftazarn, IV, 320-2l, both tImes as an example of rU7u,<. 
Muwa8sah, p. 35, IS critICal of both the Zuhair verse and the passage in 
Imru'ulqaIs' rn~~<allaqa. On p. 48, al-Marzubani once more reproves 
Zuhair's hne for tandqud, "(mternal) contra.dICtlOn." 
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correct But (Imru'ulqals) does not introduce his saymg (I.e, 4b) in order 
to rectIfy (istidruk; his statement m 2a) as dOes Zuhair. So (Abu (Ubaida) 
is still farther'off the mark.23 

(For) lz-ma nasajat-ha (by what have woven ... ), (Imru'ulqais) should 
have saId li-ma nasaJa-ha. He expressed himself incorrectly and chose by 
way of comment the feminine form, for they (I.e., the words janub and 
sam'al) are apphed here in the meaning of winds (and wmds are feminine). 
Only the metre forced him to take this Improper hcense. 

lam ya1u rasmu-M (Its traces have not been effaced)"- the best 
wording would have been lam ya1u rasmu-hu; for he mentIOns al-manzzl 
(the abode; masc). If (the feminine) refers to the plains (bzqa() and 
regions m whICh the abode IS sItuated, It is still a mIstake For he wants to 
qualify as obliterated only the abode where his beloved had alighted, or 
(to descrIbe It as) not having been effaced, as dIstinguished from the 
neighboring places If, however, by al-manzil (the abode) he means ad-dar 
(the homestead) and therefore uses the feminine (ad-dar bemg feminine), 
it is agam a mistake. And even if (these hnes) should be free from all (the 
defects referred to) and from all other shortcomings which we do not care 
to mention because of our aversion to profusIOn, we stIll would not doubt 
that the poetry of our own contemporarIes IS by no means mferior to 
these verses, nay, that it even surpasses and excels them. 

Imru'ulqals contmues: 
3. "There my companions halted theIr mounts beside me and said: 

Do not perIsh from grief, compose yourself 24 

4. And verily, my cure is a shed tear But IS an effaced trace a place 
for excessive wailing ?" 

In these two verses again there IS no new motif and no beautiful expressIOn, 
any more than there was in the fIrst two verses. The fIrst verse (of this 
group) is tied to hIS words qzJa nabkz (halt ye two, let us weep), as though 
he had said qzJa wuquJa l}ahM (alayya matiyya-hum, or qzJa Mla wuquJi 
I}ahbi (halt the way my companions halt). According to the sense bzhd 

23. Gandz, op. C1t., p. 18, suggests as a solution of the diffIculty that 
VB. 4 b represents a remark made to the poet by hiS two compamons. 

24. The near-identity of Tarafa 4.2 With Imru'ulqalS 48 3 has been re
marked upon by the Arab CritICS who advanced varlOUS hypotheses to 
account ,for it Cf. e g., Sz'r, p 53, who charges Tarafa With hterary theft 
(ab4) , Idah, Taftazani, M:agrIbi, IV, 484: ab4 zdhzr; Subki, IV, 484-85: 
tawarud-al-!Jatirazn (unmtentlOnal coinCIdence), but he admlts that Ibn 
as-Slkkit (d. 857) conslders It plagIarism (sanqa) , $m,-p 173, hsts Tarafa's 
Irerse as qubh al-a!J4, ugly or objectIOnable borrowmg. 

In the hght of Baqilhlni's CrItlCIsm of vs. 4 it is worthy of notICe that 
Farazdaq, Naqa'1d 34.2, also speaks of the relief tears brmg to the unfortu
nate lover (the line is quoted, Kdmtl, p. 527). 
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(there) should follow later, but in the text (actually) occurs too early. 
Tlus constitutes constraint (takalluf) and a departure from the harmony 
of speech (i(t~dal al-kalam). The second verse is faulty as he seems to 
consider tears a suffiCIent remedy (for love-pams). So why should he have 
to ask for another expedient, (P. 133) and for endurance and a wailing
place at the traces ~ If he had wanted to render his speech really beautiful 
he ought to have stated that in view of the intensIty of his grief tears 
could not heal hIm, and then he ought to have asked whether there be 
another device (hUa) at the spring-encampment (to effect a change in his 
situatIOn). 

5. "As It was your wont25 with Umm al-I.Iuwairit before her, and with 
her neighbor, Umm ar-Rabab, at Ma'sal.26 

6. When the two rose (the scent of) musk spread from them like the 
breeze (nas'/,m) of the Eastwmd bringmg the sweet flavor of the 
cloves (qaranful)." 

You cannot fail to realize that the first verse contributes little and, 
besIdes, (that its wording) has no splendor. For it often happens that a 
saying is well worded, but not sustained by any worth whIle meaning. 
As for the second verse, the words iqa qamatii tadawwa<a 'l-misku (when 
the two rose, musk spread from them) show constraint. If he had wished 
to express great praise, it would have been best to ascribe to them sweet 
odor under any circumstances, but when (they are said to be fragrant 
only while) gettmg up, thIS is a restflctIOn (of praise; taqlJ~r ). Then there 
is another mistake in it: for after comparing her (natural) perfume to 
musk (Imru'ulqais) likens it to the scent (ht. breeze, nas~m) of cloves, 
and mentionmg this after the musk constitutes an antl-chmax (naqlJ) 
HIS words nas~m alJ-lJabii (breeze Qf the Eastwind), (added) for (further) 
determination (taqd~r), cut off from the first hemistich, have not been 
connected with (that fust half-verse) in the way they should have been 

7. "For tender passion the tears of my eye streamed down copiously 
on my breast until they moistened my sword-belt. 

S. Oh many a perfect (lJahlj,J day was granted to you by them, and 
especially a day at Dara Juljul."27 

He says:fa-fadat dumu'u 'l-'a~ni (so the tears of the eye streamed down 
copiously), then he supplements the phrase by addmg minn£ (of me), a 
poor supplement (even) if employed by poets of lesser skIll This word 
(i.e., minn~) is a padding, neither pleasant nor original. 'ala 'n-nalJ,n (on 
my breast) is another padding, for balla dam'iya mihmal~ (my tears 
moistened my sword-belt) is quite clear and sufflCient, nor IS <ala 'n-nalJ,ri 

25. The author addresses hunself. 
26. I.e., you felt as disconsolate on former occaSlOns. 
27. 'iqd, IV, 367ff., remarks on thiS Day. 
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a beautiful padding. Then hatto, balla dam'iya milJ,maU (until my tears 
mOIstened my sword-belt), another reference to the tears, is a third 
padding. It would have been enough to say hatta ballat mihmaU (until 
they moistened my sword-belt), the rest of the verse he added only for 
the establishment of the metre. Further his ImplIcatIOn that he exceeded 
all bounds (of despair) by "shedding tears until hIS sword-belt was 
mOIstened," IS an exaggeration and at the same time an (unwarranted) 
dIminution. Had he (P. 134) introduced an innovatIOn (abda'a) , he would 
have said: until my tears had moistened theIr abodes and courts. It looks 
as though his aim had just been to establIsh metre and rhyme, since the 
tears are far from moistenmg the sword-belt and only trickle to the 
ground or to the seam of his dress when a man is standing or sitting. And 
if they moistened (the sword-belt), (they dId) so because (the tears) were 
so few and because they dId not stream (to the ground). You wIll find in 
al-J;lubzuruzzi's28 poems (some ideas) more beautiful than thIS verse, 
stronger (amtan), and more startling (a'iab). 

The second verse is lacking m beautiful and original features and is 
devoid of any idea. There IS no pleasing (yaruqu) word in it nor any idea 
beyond the natural abIlItIes of the common crowd. And his attempt to 
overawe you29 by mentioning an out-of-the-way place (certainly) wIll not 
impress (lIt .. scare) you. 

9. "And the day when I hamstrung (and kIlled) my nding-camel for 
the maidens; and what a pack-saddle had to be carned (after the 
mount had been killed)! 

10. And the maidens threw each other its flesh and fat like the frmges 
of tWIsted raw-silk."3o 

(The poet) eIther means to say. remember the day when I hamstrung 
my mount, or he supplements lns saying: on the day of Dara JulJul. The 
fIrst half of this verse (vs. 9) contams nothing but silliness. Some of the 
lIterary experts (udaba' ) say: his words ya 'aJaban (oh wonder I) are meant 
to divert (the critics) by an exc1amalaon from blS sllly juvenile attitude 
when he slaughters his camel for (the girls). He does not want to have the 
second hemistich cut offfrom the first, but wishes to have it harmoniously 
connected WIth it (mula'im). What he says, however, is far-fetched and 
it (still remains) cut off from the first (hemistich). According to the lIteral 
meanmg (zahir) of his saying he professes amazement at the maIdens 
carrymg his saddle, but there IS no essential reason for amazement in this 

28. Nasr b. Ahmad b. Na$r al-lfubzuruzzi, popular poet, Basnan, d. 938 
or 941; cf. GAL, Suppl., I, 131. AI-Hubzuruzzi means "the baker of rlCe-
bread." -

29. Read tahwUu-hu. 
30. 'iqd, IV, 13, harshly critIcizes thIS verse. 
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any more than in his slaughtering his camel for them And (even) if he
should have meant to say that they carried his saddle and that some of the 
(girls) carried him, so that he would have referred to his person by 
(referring to his) saddle, there would still have been lIttle cause for sur
prise in it. The text, however, evinces no evidence for thIS assumptIOn. 
It rather leads away from It Even if the verse should be free of defects, 
there would be nothing unusual (gartb) in it and no new idea (bad~(), 
outweighing Its sIlliness, ItS poverty of meanmg, the platItude (taqarub) 
of the (whole) scene and its sImila'rity to the character of the epigones 
amongst our own contemporaries. So up to here (Imru'ulqais) has not 
composed one impresslVe verse, nor one superior phrase. 

The second verse (vs. 10) is generally consIdered beautIful and the 
comparison held pretty (malih) and pertinent (wdq~ (). There IS, however, 
a flaw III It, viz. that though (Ill his comparison) Imru'ulqais takes into 
account the meat, he disregards the fat, so that one does not recognIze 
that he wishes to describe the fatness (of the slaughtered camel). He 
compares one of the elements to an appropriate object, but is unable to 
provide (such an object) for the comparison of the fIrst part which, there
fore, remams umntegrated (Ill the comparIson; mursal).31 This is lack of 
craftsmanshIp and Illability to satisfy (P 135) the requirements of proper 
dIction (kalam) 32 

This verse is open to another objection from the point of view of the 
contents: (Imru'ulqais) descnbes the food WIth whlCh he feeds his 
guests as excellent, and this at times meets objection. Some people say: 
the Arabs boast of the food they serve and do not find any fault in this; 
only the Persians consider It an ugly and blameworthy way of behavmg. 
The comparison of the fat to the raW-SIlk (dimaqs) is a motif which 

31. I.e., the comparison proffered In the verse lS only related to the meat, 
not to the fat of the slaughtered ammal. Here, however, al-Baqllla,ni errs 
lllasmuch as Imru'ulqars' comparlson regards the fat whlCh beIng cut up In 
small stnpes lS very appropnately hkened to small strlpes of whltlSh raw
sllk, but neglects to provide an object of comparIson for the meat See also 
Gandz/ op. c~t., pp. 25-26, on thIS verse. 

32 It IS lmportant to reahze that the emphasls whlCh IS always placed 
on "approprIateness" by Arab CrItlCS and theOrIsts clearly reflects the 
classical attltude CommentIng on AugustIne's plea, De Doctr. Chrzst, 
XXVIII, 61, for appropriateness of style III homIletlCs, S. Th. SullIvan, 
op. c~t., pp. 186-87, observes "the unanimous agreement of classlCal 
authors as to the domInatIng place of ,"0 1tP€7toli in eloquence." She then 
lIsts as main references: ArIstotle, Rljetoric, III. 2,1404b, ClCero, Orator, 
21,70 and 73; QUIntIhan, Inst~tutwne8, XII, 10, 79-80. Perhaps even more 
'3lgmfwant are lnstttutwnes, XI, 1 (and VIII, 2), and RhetorIC, III, 7, 1-5, 
1408a. An mterestmg discusslOn of the 1tP&1tOIi concept IS owed to 1\1-
~,w,17>n7 ·'\7'Mthr"~' .. J_hl~t~ KJ JQll'l fi'l-Q2 
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mIght arise in the mind an~ on the tongue of the vulgar. Thus he was not 
the fIrst to us~ this comparison33. He adds aZ:mufattal (the twisted) for 
the rhyme's sake only, but this expression really adds to the meanmg. 
Nonetheless, I am not aware that the vulgar use ad-dzmaqs al-mufattal 
in their speech, and the literary experts (ahl alJ-fJan'aj do not count this 
phrase as rhetorically comIllendable (or: original; badt'j, but rather 
consider It a platItude (qartb j. And there is one more objection to (the 
hne): his joy at entertainmg his gIrl-friends IS in bad taste and so is hIS 
exultation over what he serves to hIS guests, unless It be that he has 
composed the passage m the style of the hbertms (muJun), lIke Abu 
Nuwas, in gaiety and facetiousness. 

11. "And the day when I entered the litter (or perhaps: And on that 
day I entered ... ), the litter of'Unalza. Then she said· Woe to you; 
you are forcmg me to walk! 

12. She said, while the saddle inclined to the side with us: you are 
ruining my mount! oh Imru'ulqaIs So alight I" 

da!Jaltu 'l-!Jidra !Ji,dra 'Unaizata (I entered the litter, the litter of 
'Unaiza). The repetItion is employed for the sake of the metre only, there 
is no other reason for it, nOrIS any elegance (malaha) or splendor (raunaq) 
(accruing to the passage on account of it). fa-qdlat laka'l-wayZUtu znna-ka 
murj~li (woe to you, you are forcing me to walk) IS a feminine manner of 
speech 34 which he adopts mto his poetry for the very reason (of its bemg 
feminine). Outside of this there IS no (merit) in it. The repetition of 
taqulu wa-qad mala 'l-gaMtu (she says whIle the gabit-the saddle on which 
thclittcrrests-inclined to the sidewithus)afterJa-qc1lat ... murJ~l~hasno 
pomt except for the completIOn of the metre (taqdir al-wazn j, otherwise 
the first indicatIOn that she is spcakmg would be suffiClent.35 (Moreover), 
it makes for bad composItion, smce once he says fa -qiilat (in the perfect 
tense) and then taqilL'U (in the aorist), both III (practlcally) the same sense 
and with an exceedingly slight difference of meanmg (fafjl!Ja!W In the 
second hemIstich again there is a touch of feminine speech Abu 'Ubalda 
records that (Imru'ulqals) says: 'aqarta ba'tri (you are ruming my male 
camel) instead of naqati (my female camel), because women (used to be) 
earned on male camels which are stronger. This admits of some doubt. For 
evidently ba(ir is a common name for male and female (camels), and 
(Imru'ulqais) had to use (the word) ba'~r in order to establIsh the metre 

13. "And I said to her: just go on and loosen his bridle, and do not 
push me a.wa.y from your thirst-quenching fruit. (P. 136) 

33. I do not know of any verse antICIpating Imru'ulqals' use of this com
parison. 

34. The text adds "lIke women speak." 
35. AI-BaqIllani objects to the repeated use of: she smd-she says. 
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14 And to many a pregnant one like you I came at night-time, and 
to many a one who suckled, whom I dIstracted from her amulet
bedecked one-year-old (baby)." 

The first verse (vs. 13) is cheap, containing no original idea, nor any 
elevated (sari!) expression, as though it were a composItion produced 
by one of low craftsmanship. His words !a-mi~li.k~ hubla qad tara1tu (and 
to many a pregnant one like you I came at night.time) meet with 
reproach on the part of all authorities on the Arabic language.36 According 
to them the text will have to b~ set right as follows: fa-rubba m~1li.h 
lJ,ubld qad taraqtu, the implication being that he is a frequent visitor of 
women whom he depraves and diverts from their pregnancy and from 
nourishlllg (their children), for pregnant women and such as nurse their 
children are least addicted to love and the desire for men. 

The second verse (vs. 14) deals with ~(titJar (apology),37 With YIelding 
to passion and wIth love-madness, and is entirely unrelated to the idea 
contained in the first vs. (vs. 13) For it says as much as' do not push me 
away from you, for I am conquering women, drivmg them with decei.t 
out of theIr WIts and depraving them by love-making. (And this he argues) 
while, as a matter of fact, hIS habIt of depraving women does not neces· 
sarily entail their attachment to hIm nor the abandonment of their 
aloofness from him, but should, on the very contrary, entail their sepa
ration from, and their disregard for him, because of his levity, his foul 
habits and rus Wicked doings. He shows so much obscenity and foulness 
that the decent (karim) would loathe (men) lIke hIm and abstain from 
(as much as) mentioning hIS (name). 

The same applies to: 
15 "Whenever (the child) cned behind her she turned a part (of her 

body) to him, but the part underneath me was not turned o,way. 
16. But one day, on the grade of the sand-hill, she withdrew from me 

with an oath not open to subterfuge."38 
The first verse (vs. 15) represents extreme obscenity and levity39 What 

36. Cf., e. g., S~'r, p. 55, and Muwa#ah, p. 36, WIth respect to vss. 14 
and 15. 

37. By glVmg these examples of his preVIOUS conduct the poet JustIfIes 
hls present demand. On i't~qar as one of the basw categorIes m the classi
fwatlOn of ArabIC poetry according to subject matter, d. e. g., Ta'lab, p.184, 
and DM, I, 216ff. DM, I, 91, has i't~rJar mtroduced by an-Nabiga >~
!>ubyaru and states that al-Bu1}.turi excelled mIt. 'Umda, II, 167ff., glVes 
the rules for ItS treatment. 

38. The translatlOn of VB. 16b agrees With T. Kowalski, AO, VI (1934), 
78, agamst Gandz, op. c~t., p. 32. 

39. AI-Ma'arri, Letters, p. 18 (trans., p. 23), and Ibn Saraf (d. 1067), 
pp. 326-27, also object to the immorahty of the mU'allaqa. 
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is the point in telling his mistress how he perpetrated these foul deeds 
and behaved in this (outrageous) way and acted in this (abommable) 
manner 1 Truly, this must render him an object of hate in the eyes of 
whoever hears his words and must needs provoke aversion. If he has 
spoken the truth, he would be wIcked, and how may we assume that he 
is a liar ~ Further, the verse contains nmther an original expression nor a 
beautiful Idea. The verse is connected With the preceding one that speaks 
about the nursing woman who has a one-year-old baby. 

The second verse (beginning with) wa-yauman (and one day) is odd. 
She only pretends aversion and harshness to hIm and binds herself by 
oath against him. This IS a badly composed passage. There IS no point 
in telling us that hIS beloved feigned to balk against him on a (parti
cular) day and at a (particular) place which he names and describes. 
You can find m the works of the modern poets (P. 137) (specimens) of 
this sort of love-song whICh melt the mind and move the heart. But the 
soul abhors tills (kind of poetry that Imru)ulqais represents) and the 
heart is disgusted by it There IS nothing in it to evoke approval or to be 
considered beautIful. 

17. "Oh FatIma, gently' restram your coquetry' If you really have 
decided on separatIOn from me, act fairly (at least; fa-ajm~U) , 

18. It has deceIved you about me that my love of you was murdering 
me, and that whatever you would command my heart it would do."40 

The fIrst verse (vs 17) exhIbIts a great amount of poor judgment 
(rakaka) , and a feminine touch and delIcacy, yea, (even) effeminacy. One 
might perhaps insist that the language of women on (a subject) so con
gemal to them is appropriate and constitutes superior love poetry. But 
this is not so. For you fmd that poets III verses dealing with the affairs 
of women do not renounce their sedateness (ra~ana) m their diction.41 
The second half-verse is unrelated to the first and does not accord with it 
This will become clear to you when you confront it wIth the next preced
ing verse. How can he dIsapprove of her coquetry when (according to 
poetical conventIOn) the wooing lover (or the composer ollove-poems; 
mutagazzil) rejoices at the coquetry of his beloved and her playfulness 1 

(Imru)ulqaIs) was critiCized for the second verse (vs 18) on the (follow
ing ground): he mforms us that the proper thing for her would be not to 

40. But, the poet ImplIes, m fact I am of a tougher fIbre. 
Muwa,8sah, p. 34, quotes Ibn al-Mu'tazz as crItlCizmg the verse and 

askmg: What else could decClve her If not thIS attItude of hIs? It IS as 
though a prIsoner told hIS captor: It has deceIved you about me that I am 
m your hands.-Fawahd, p. 234, quotes vs. 18 as an illustratIOn of muo,n
lafa, the treatment of a motIve contrary to conventIOnal usage. 

41. The strong aversion to what the Greeks would call 1j&ormtloc IS worth 
notmg. The same attItude, ]'lnz, p. 135 (trans., p. 67), to 48.11. 
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let herself be deceived by his display of love whICh IS murdering him, nor 
by his protestations that she rules his heart and that he would do what
ever she might demand. (For) if the lover makes such a statement (in a 
poem, he is supposed to) speak the truth. If, on the other hand, his 
intention dIffers from the one for which he has been criticized and he has 
something else in mmd, namely a display of hardiness, this would con
tradict his exhibition of love and of tears for the beloved friends (as ex
pressed) in the precedmg verses, and would in another way lead him into 
contradiction and inconsistency .. (Further criticism attaches to) the 
phrase ta'mur~ 'l.qalba yaf'ali (whatever you command the heart it win 
do), (where) the meamng is: you command me; whereas (in reality) the 
heart cannot be commanded ThIS metaphor is therefore neither appro
priate (waqi') nor beautiful. 

Hl. "If you are displeased with my character, disentangle your clothes 
from mine and be gone.42 

20. And your eyes never weep without woundmg (lIt.: but to wound) 
the prize parts43 of my murdered heart with your two darts (your 
eyes)." 

In the interpretation of the first verse (vs 19) it has been argued: 
he mentions the garment, but means the body, just as Allah has said: 
"Thy raiment-purify it ["44 Abu 'Ubaida says. This (verse) is an example 
of foul language (hujr). tansul~ means "clear out."45 (P. 138) The whole 
verse has little meaning, its inamty being the cause of its lowness. Every
thing he says about himself makes him contemptIble, sIlly, and indecent, 
and had better be omitted. If (Imru'ulqais) had not thus passed judgment 
agamst himself,46 but had shown in some way that hIS character was not 
such as to demand separatIOn from him and severance of all ties with him, 
and that (on the contrary) he had the qualItIeS of good breeding and a 
noble dISpOSItIOn, everybody would have felt obliged to mamtam frIendly 
relatIOns with hlm.47 The metaphor m the second hemistich (IS tainted) 
with lowness and (represents) a platitude (tawada'a wa·taqaraba), though 
it may be unprecedented (gartb). 

42. 'Iqd, IV, 13, follows S~'r, p. 56, III sharply crltlClzmg vss. 18 and 19. 
Ahmad b. Fans uses the second hemistiCh as tadmin In a poem of hIS own, 
Irsad, II, 1314• 

43. a'sar. the ten parts IlltO WhiCh the meat to be dIstrIbuted by lot has 
been divlded. 

44. Qur'an 74.4. Cf. above, p. 17. 
45. Cf. Gandz, op. c~t., p. 35. I'laz has tabayyan; Agani, VIII, 60, ex

plaIns. tab~n 'anhtL 
46. Read. fa-lau lam. 
47. 1. e., the descriptIon Imru'ulqals gIves of himself IS utterly Ill

appropriate for hIS amorous purpose III thls poem. 
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The second verse (vs. 20) is considered one of the beautiful and original 
features of th~ qas~do, 48 The meaning IS you are sheddmg tears only to 
wound a heart which is already broken lUto little pieces (mu(a,8sar) , i e., 
mukassar, as one says burma (stone-pot) a(sar, when it IS broken into 
pieces. ThIs IS the mterpretation recorded by al-Asma ']'49 and most 
(scholars) accept it as the most hkely. Others, however, say. 50 The phrase 
alludes to the parts (a'sar) into which the slaughtered camel is divided 
By bi-sahma~-ki (wIth your two arrows) he refers to aZ-mu(aZla (the best 
arrowm the game), whICh commands seven lots, and theraq~b, command
ing three lots 51 So he wants to convey (the following idea): you have 
taken my heart in its entirety. By muqatlal (murdered) he means murJallal 
(humIliated). 

You wlll realize that whatever he may mean to say does not accord 
with the precedmg verses because of the contradiction whICh we have in
dICated 52 It seems that whoever adopts the second interpretation does 
so for fear (that the poet might be cntICized), for he considers the words 
of Imru'ulqais obJ ectIOnable in their fust interpretation. For If somebody 
should say' "he beats (daraba) the mark wIth his arrow," meaning: "he 
hits (~aba) the mark," he would use faulty and corrupt language. He 
interprets the above expressIOn as "her eyes when hittmg hIS wounded 
heart are hke two piercing arrows, and when they weep and shed tears 
they stnke his heart" He who adopts the second mterpretatIOn IS 
aVOIding a wrong construction suggested by the wording, but renders the 
meaning itself corrupt and faulty. For if (the poet) yearns (for her) in 
accord WIth the passion he ascribes to lumse1f, hIS whole heart already is 
hers' so why must it be her tears that have to conquer his heart for her 1 

Understand after all this (dIscussion) that this verse has no connection 
with the fIrst verse (vs 19) and that ItS contents are not related to it, 
but that it is cut off from it, because nothing that precedes necessitates 
her weeping, nor shows any reason for It So when he introduces this 
sentence (kalam) after what preceded It, he leaves a gap in his presenta-

48. St'r, p. 42, and DM, I, 222, conSider the verse araqq batt qalat-hu 
'l-'Arab 'Umda, II, 115, quotes al-Asma'i who replaces araqq WIth agzal, 
Masan', p. 355, CItes a courtIer of al-Mahdi's who calls It ansab bait ever 
composed. 'Umda, I, 246, praises the hne for embodymg the first and the 
most engagmg (amlah) tam!.U. MuslIm b al-Walid, ed. M. J de GoeJe, 
Lelden, 1875, 16 2. (p. ll5) repeats Imru'ulqalS' phrase qalb muqattal. 

49. Agan~, VIII, 60, has the same comment on al-Asma'i's authOrIty. 
50. E.g., Qurada, p. 16, whose mterpretatIOn has been adopted by thIS 

translator. 
51. The reference is to the matstr game; on thIS game see Carra de Vaux, 

EI, III, 155-56, and the lIterature there noted. 
52. VIZ. between the character he assumes in thIS verse and that whlCh 

he exhIbits m the precedmg hnes. 
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tion. Now, even if one verse in twenty (P. 139) should have proved free 
of blame and beyond reproach and original (bad~'), It would not have 
been an astoundmg achievement. For nobody claims vIs-a.-vis his ilk 
that all they say is contradictory and all they compose dishar~onious 
(mutaMy~n). It is quite sufficient to have demonstrated that all preceding 
verses up to this line cannot be declared superior to any composed by the 
later poets, leave alone by the earlier poets. As a matter of fact, he did 
create some verses m which he exc~ls and exhIbits his skill. We only deny 
that his poetry is homogeneously excellent and on the same level through
out in regard to soundness of meaning and phrasing. We maintain that 
he moves between (ya~arrafu baina) the uncouth (waM~) and the 
unusual (garib) , an objectIOnable Arabic style, altogether loathsome 
like pus, and again a sound and well-balanced (mutawass~t; style), 
between the popular and the vulgar53 in wordmg and meaning, beautIful 
wisdom and repellent inamty. On this subject Allah saId "If it were 
from any other than Allah, they would find in it (the Qur>an) many a 
contradiction. "54 

21. "And with many a noble and secluded virgin (baidat !}tdr) (access 
to) whose chamber (!pM:) nobody (dares to) covet, I have enjoyed 
pleasure leisurely. 

22. On my way to her I passed guards and km, bent on dIvulging the 
time of my death." 

It is (generally) maintained that he wishes to compare her to the 
"egg of a tent" in her purity and dehcacy. This IS a nice expression, 
though he is not the first to USe it; it is rather frequent amongst the 
Arabs and a common comparison By gair mu'jal (not hurried) he mtima
tes this does not happen on rare occaSIOns and only from tIme to time but 
that he enjoys such favors again and again. Others hold that he perse
veres m his determinahon so that fear of her inaccessibility and in
approachabIhty does not induce him to hurry when he comes close to 
her. This verse is of no great value, for it only repeats what has been 
stated in the other verses and does not develop hIS love-theme and his 
absorption by her Thus a repetition such as that contained in this verse 
IS of small import, except that it adds the statement of her inaccessi
bility. Nonetheless, the first half of the verse is sound in its wording, 
but not so the second. 

The second verse (vs 22) is weak HIS words lau yusirruna maqtal£ 
(If they could divulge the time of my death) stand for lau asarru. And 

53. Both m formatIon and meaning, suqi corresponds exactly to ,,0 
ocyopa.rov, e g., DlOnyslOs of Hahkarnassos, Techne, X, 9 (Opuscula, ed. 
Usener-Raderrnacher, II, 3658). 

54. Qur'an 4.84. 
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the change (from the past tense to the aorist) is weak and resembles 
a fall from the steed in the hippodrome of metrical necessity, and the 
fault of this constructlOn is so evident that a careful (poet) would have 
been on his guard against (a mistake bke this). (P. 140) 

23. "When the Pleiades appeared {taCarradatJ55 m the sky like the 
(sparkling) parts of the sash, studded with gems." 

Some find fault with his phrase "when the Pleiades passed along in 
the sky obhquely,"56 assertmg that the Pleiades do not pass along in 
the sky oblIquely (ta,<arrada) 57 Some even go so far as to say: he names 
the Pleiades but means the Gemini (aJ,-J auzo/ ) ,58 since these do pass 
along in the sky obliquely (or: indirectly). The Arabs sometImes (use 
substitute designatIOns). So (e.g) Zuhair says .59 ka-Ahmar <Ad (like 
Al}.mar of [Ad)60 when he means: Ahmar TamUd (Ah-mar of Tamiid).61 
Some, however, in order to justIfy (the terI~) taCarrud, say- It designates 
something (the broadside of which) appears first, just like a girdle when 
encircling (your waIst) touches you Wlth its broadside turd), that is, 
with its lateral part (nahiya). (This usage compares to what) the poet 
says:62 

55. Literally either: passed along III the sky obhquely (Lane, p. 2005 c), or: 
appeared with their broadside. On the word see Gandz, op. Ott., p. 42, 
whose explanatIOn, however, IS not wholly satisfactory. 

56. So e.g. Wasata, p. 12. On the other hand, Kam~l, p. 447, lauds the 
comparison. Azm~na, II, 234, expresses high appreCiation of the whole 
verse. Azm~na, II, 212, makes an elaborate attempt to explain Imru'ulqals' 
view of the Pleiades. 

57. So, e.g., Muwa8.§ah, p. 36. Prof. H. RItter explains the comparison 
as referrIllg to a sash worn over one shoulder (oral communicatIOn, Novem
ber, 1947). 

58. ThIS VIew is advanced by an-Nahhas (d. 950), Muzhir, II, 252. 
It recurs, together wIth the reference to Ahmar 'Ad, St'r, p. 41. Asrdr, 
p. 135, VIews vs. 23b favorably. DM, I, 334, notes that the ratmg of thiS 
verse IS controversial. 

59. 16.31. 
60. Ancient trIbe III Arabia, frequently mentIOned III the Koran. On the 

Zuharr passage cf. El, I, 121. 
61. AnCIent Arabian people, disappeared perhaps sometime after A. D. 

400, frequently mentIOned III the Koran; cf. El, IV, 736. Ibn Rasiq. 
'Umda, II, 233-34, wonders whether to approve of al-.Al;;ma'i's CrItICism 
of thiS phrase of Zuhalr's, whICh al-Marzubani quotes, Muwassah, p. 45. 
Muzhir, II, 251 (Ibn Durald, d. 934), and 252 (an-Nal)l)as), vOIce disap
proval of ZuhaIr's phrase as of a mistake. So does Wasdta, p. 12. On the 
'Ad III poetry cf. Th. Noldeke, SRA W, phil.-hlst. 01., OXLIV (1902), Abh. 
1, p. 31, and T.Andrae, Kyrkohistonsk Arssknjt, XXIII (1923), 195 and 
note 4. 

62. Rajaz. 
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"They showed to me their sides with worn-out shields just as the 
fuly on the tether shows its flank." 

(The poet) says: (The fdly) shows you ItS flank while it is tied by the 
Tope. Says Abu 'Amr (b. al-'Alil,»' (Imru'ulqais) means to say: When the 
Pleiades take thmr place in the center of the sky as the belt takes its 
place m the middle part of a woman. We, however, feel that the verse is 
irreproachable from the points of view from which they cntlcize it and 
that It constitutes one of the beauties of tills qa/}~da. And were it not for a 
number of (such irreproachable).. verses, anybody's poetry could match 
hIS. Yet he does not offer anything (m the verse) passing the lImit and 
Teachmg the height (of mastery). 

You know that nmther the earlier nor the later poets have accorded 
'Such adequate treatment to any star as they have to the Pleiades Every 
one of them has produced somethmg new and beautiful, or matched or 
added to (the traditional treatment of the motive). Thus, e.g, the verse 
of Vu 'r-Rumma.63 

"I descended to the water-place riding at random while the Plma
des over my head looked like a high-circling crane." 

Likewise the verse of Ibn al-Mu'tazz .64 
"And you see the Plmades in the sky (bnght) as though they were 

eggs of an ostrich's hatching-place shining in the desert-ground." 
And his verse :65 

"The Pleiades in the latter part of the night resemble the opening 
of a blossom or a sIlverstudded bridle."66 

(P. 141) Further ills verse.67 

"He handed me (the wine) whIle the Pleiades shone as though they 
were freshly plucked narcissI WIth which the cupbearer greets the 
boon-companions." 

LIkeWIse the verse of al-Ashab b Rumaila (an-Nahsali) :68 

63. 5248, SibawaIh, The Book, ed. H. Derenbourg, Paris, 1881-89, 
I, 227. The verse IS hIghly praIsed, Kam~l, p.448, and Azm~na, II, 234. 
BesIdes, Azm~na quotes the verse agam, I, 188, and I, 316 (here anon.). 
The verse quoted Muwassa, p. 7923b, IS somewhat sImilar. Tawil. 

64. I, 2516 Kam~l. 
65. ~uli, Aurdq, AlLbdr auldd al-!Julafd', ed J. Heyworth-Dunne, London, 

1936, p. 195; DM, I, 336; Asrar, p. 169; NuwaIri, I, 67. Tawil. 
66. Asrdr, p. 102, hsts the comparIson of the Plemdes to a sIlverstudded 

brIdle amongst the chOICe or uncommon (!Jdssi) SImiles. 
67. II, 5515• Tawil. 
68. The poet was a contemporary of al-Farazdaq (d. 728) WIth whom he 

had a muhd1dt, exchange of lampoons (Tabari, II, 95), verses from WhICh 
.are quoted m Naqa)~d, pp 614-5 and 702. Agdni, VIII, 158-60, has a 
note on al-AShab. The verse occurs: DM, I, 335 (anon.); Muhddardt, II, 
242; Azmina, II, 234 (Abu 'l-Ashab al-Asadi), NuwaIri, I, 68 (ascrIbed to 
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"To him who nightly travelled through (the desert) the Pleiades 
shone as though they were ear-rings chained (musalsal) near the 
Western brim of the horizon." 

Ibn al-Mu't,a,zz (further) said:69 

"The Pleiades (an-najm) drop and the gemim follow them bke a 
woman who reaches out for her ear-rmgs which have fallen to the 
ground." 

He has taken over this (Idea) from Ibn ar-Rumi who says :70 
"HIS salIva is sweet when you taste hIS mouth while the Pleiades 
m the Western sky are ear-rings." 

Ibn al-Mu'tazz says·71 
"He gave me wine to drink when the morning was stIll wrapped in 

the mght 
and when the Pleiades lIke the blossoms of a twig scattered (their 

sparklmg) over the earth." 
And he also says. 72 

"The Pleiades are eager to set 
Just as a fiery horse bends down its head when on the point of 

getting into harness (bridle; lijam)." 
Ibn at-Tatriyya says:73 

"When the Pleiades were in the sky as though they were pearls 
scattered from their (broken) string." 

If I had complIed for you all the orIginal phrases (bad£') the (poets) 
have employed in the descrIptIOn of the Pleiades this book would have 
become too long and have exceeded its purpose. We only wish to make 
you realIze that orIginality (~bdli') in tills field is (P. 142) easy (qar~b) 
and by no means unusual (gar~b). With reference to our quotations 
(Imru'ulqaIs) adds nothing to the beauty of the comparIsons (m use for 
the Pleiades). He either approaches or matches them. So you understand 
that what has been ascribed and attrIbuted to him by his adherents, to 
wit, that he alone has attained mastery (in the application of an apt 
comparison to the Pleiades), is (in reality) an achievement III which he 
has many associates, a trodden road, a travelled path, and a wide-open 
door. And if this is the most perfect verse of the qa?Ua, the (main) pearl 

Ibn al-Mu'tazz). Tawil The phrase qurt musaZsal IS used m a similar 
context by the SahIb Ibn 'Abbad (d. 995), HUl]ri, III, 662 • 

69. ~frli, op c~t., p. 275. Basit. 
70. DM, I, 335. Tf.afif 
71. II, 4013,U. lJafif. 
72. II,9P3,u; Asrar, p. 70. lJafif. 
73. DlYI, I, 334, Muhddarat, II, 242; Azm~na, II, 234; IBajI;Iamasa, 

p. 214, Nuwmrl, I, 67; MM, p. 184; Gandz, op c~t., p. 43 (wIth reff. to 
Agani, XV, 166, and Tf.~zana, II, 48, and IV, 417). ,!,awil. 
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of the necklace, the central gem of the jewel-string, and it ranks no 
higher (than stated above), then what about (the verses) you disapprove 
of? Besides there IS a sort of constraint (in the verse). For (Imru'ulqais} 
says: "when the Pleiades presented their broadside in (the center of) 
the sky as the parts of the belt present themselves" The words taCarradat 
(fi's-samu,» (presented their broadside in [the center of] the sky) could be 
dispensed with, since he compares (the Pleiades) to the parts of the gIrdle 
regardless of whether they stand in the center of the sky or at the points 
where they rise or set. So the pompous array7'" of usmg at-ta'arrud, etc, 
and the amplification of the phrase are pointless He wlShes to say that 
the Plelades are lIke one piece of the gem-studded girdle. So his phrase 
taCarrurJa a~1w'>i 'l-wisalJ,i (as the parts of the girdle present themselves) 
is meaningless. He meant to say: to/arruda q~t<atin m~n a~na'i 'l-wisahi 
(as one of the yarts of the girdle yresents itself) but the yroper words did 
not occur to him so that he comyares to a plural'''' what can only be 
compared to a singular form. 

24-. "When I arnved she had already put aSIde her clothes near the 
curtain to sleep, except for the undergarment 

25. And she said· By the oath of Allah' There is no escape from you. 
Methinks your wickedness (Of" folly) will never cease" 

Look at the first (ofthesetwo) verses and those precedmg it-howcon
fused and ill cared for is his composItIOn' He has already mentioned his 
enjoyment of her favors, the time, the CIrcumstances and the guardians, 
and only now does he begm to describe her appearance when he entered 
and joined her, how she had put aside her clothes WIth the exception of 
her undergarment al-mutafa,dd~l is one who is dressed in a single garment, 
and al-mutafaddtl is the same as al-fudul.7G What he ought to have saId 
at the beginning he only mentions at the end HIS words lada 's-sttr 
(near the curtam) are a padding; they are neither beautiful nor onginal 
(bad?,') The whole verse does not contain any beauty nor excellence. 

The second verse IS both related and unrelated (to what precedes It; 
j£hi tac12q wa'!Jtilfil). Al-Asmaci notes that ma laka lJ,Uatun means: you 
cannot come to me whIle people are around. The Idea in the second 
hemIstich is totally unrelated (P. 143) to the fIrst, and joining the two 
half-verses causes a certain mcongruity (darb mtn at-tajawut). 

26. "And I arose with her and walked forth while she dragged the 
trains of a cloak adorned with fIgures (to efface) our traces behind us. 

74. tahwil; cf. R. Dozy, Supplement aux dwtwnnaires arabes, 2nd ed., 
Lelden and ParIS, 1927, II, 769-70. 

75. ainu' IS plural of tmy. 
76. Both words designate a person who only wears the m~fdal; cf. Lane. 

p. 241.3 a, and Gandz, op. Ctt., pp. 44-45. 
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27. And when we had passed the quarters of the trIbe and the depres
sion of1J:abt (or: of a grove) WIth its sandy hillocks took us side
ways," ... 

The first verse describes her aSSIstance to him, untIl she arises WIth 
him in order to be alone with him She drags over theIr traces the trams 
of her embroidered cloak. -al-murjal is a sort of garment the embrOIdery 
(wasy) of which is called tartU.-There is constramt (takalluf) in this 
phrase, for he says: behind us over our trace. It would have been suffIcient 
to say: over our trace After all, the train drags only behmd the walker, 
so there is no point m addmg: behind us. (Besides,) he really means to say 
(taqdtr) . fa-qumtu ams£ bthfl (so I arose to walk forth with her; instead of: 
fa-qumtu blhU amst, so I arose WIth her and walked forth). Trus again 
IS a sort of constraint (or: forced constructIOn) Then he should have said: 
gail mirt (train of a cloak) instead of ag,yal mirt (trains of a cloak) But 
even if the verse would have been free from all these (defects) It would 
have been commonplace (qartb). WIth a verse lIke this you cannot 
surpass nor outdo any othcr verse. The saymg of Ibn al-Mu'tazz IS much 
more beautIful.77 

"All night long I spread my cheek (as a carpet) under his feet in 
humilIty and I dragged my trams (aflyal£) over (his) trace" 

In the second verse (vs. 27) ajazna (IS used) in the sense of qata'na (we 
crossed, passed); yabt is a depressed tract of land; l}tqf is a sloping sand
ridge; 'aqanqa178 IS compact sand the strata of whICh are mterlocked. 

This verse contrasts With the precedmg verses For what is easy in it to 
pronounce (s(],Zis) IS very common (qarib) , resemblmg the manner of 
speech of people born of a foreign mother or employed in lowly, ordmary 
hfe (bigla). 79 And rIght m the midst of this dICtion he uses unusual words 
and introduces uncouth and complicated expressions 80 There is nothing 
gamed by mentioning them nor by choosing to insert them in hIS speech 81 

We praise an unusual and forceful phrase contrasting WIth the general 
style (nasj) If it occurs where It IS needed to descnbe what IS commensu
rate WIth It, lIke (e g) HIS word used in the descriptIOn of the Day of 
ResurrectIOn· yauman 'abusan qamtarzran (a day gnm and calamItous) 82 

But if It occurs in another place It is objectionable and blameworthy m 
inverse proportIOn to the praise it deserves when used in its proper place. 

77. ISaJ!Jarrul,sa, p_ 258; KaSkUl, p. 381. Basit. 
78. Cl. the references hsted by Gandz, op. Ctt., p. 51-
79. Cf. Lane, p 174 c. 
80. ThIS attack refers to 'aqanqal; cf. Mehren, pp. 15-16, on the Arabs' 

dIslIke of long and dIffICult words III poetry. 
81. Read: bt-kalamt-ht. 
82. Qur'an 76.10. 
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'l'lt 

It is said that J arir recited before one of the U mayyad cal' lt~lt ~ 
(beginnmg) 83 lph.1S h.' 

(P. 144) "The companion tribe (lJalit) parted at lIS qo,l}ida 
bade farewell. WIll you always feel afflicted whell th.el.ta:t:Q.<.I.t .. 
to part 2 Y lllak. all alld 

How can I fmd consolatIOn as, since your depal"t, e ready 
found a soothing heart nor a drink to quench my th~e, l h 

(The caliph) was carried away by the beauty of thIS h lrlSt.'. <.I."e. llot 
A .t:'OetQ. 

nr} reached the verse . ~t. 
"And Bauza( says: you are crawlmg along (leallill il (Ja_ 

(because of old age). Why didst thou not scoff at peg) 011 S 
me, Oh Bauza'?'" ClPle Ot~:\l.:r staff 

Then (the caliph) said. You have marred YOUr P e:r thall 
name84 oel::Q. h . ~IS' 

28 "I drew to me the two branches of the dauQ,a-tree all lllg thIS 
to me, of slender waist, plump above the ankles (lit .. cl sh." 

"111 "IS the leg-rings), th.e waYed 
29. of slim figure, white, not too plump, her breasts s Place of 

diant, lit: polished) lIke a mIrror." lllClOth. 
(Or' . ra_ 

83. I, 15912,17.1604 Kam~l. For Ramatan cf. Ramatay! 
84. The story IS told by S~'r, p. 11 (trans., Th. NOlde~' 1. & 

Kenntms der PoesM der alten Araber, Hanover, 1864, p. 15e, l1e~ Q'I}j, 1. 1 
by M. Gaudefroy-Demombynes, Ibn Qotalba (Ibn Qutalb ' ltQ.q t1'Qge . . 
au Lwre de la Poes~e et des Poetes, ParIS, 1947, p 10, Wlth.aJ , Z't/,t l'ecell~rr 
note, p. 50, where I::laraf, p. 336, should be added to the refe aQ. lQ.1'Od uct y 
V, 169-70, J;[ammad ar-Rawlya relates how he IS beate rellC{'Jf;tel.'est:~n 
of Ja'far b. Mansur when he reCites thIS poem. The prmCe t ~ Itt, t~' 4ya g 
IS the name of a gula rather than a human woman and thee If; 1)1 e Ol.'dnt, 
cause hIm a sleepless mght (cf. Rescher, I, 277). Agani, \I~gly ~ ~a\l.Z:~ 
b. Mansur merely objects to Bauza' as the name of a gUla. cci' IG Itll:te Wi! 
quotes a verse by as-SaYYld al-HImyar! (d. 793) WIth Bauza < 'l}j,Qq~' Ja<fa 1 

of the name and refers to 'Abdalmahk's disproval of Jarir' ' qI~' 11, 116r 

also Ibn Saraf's CrItICIsm, p. 336). Smce 'Iqd, IV, 219, the \l. ~ l:t~~ ItPlll.'O" ' 
Jaumal m a verse is objected to It may be suggested that the S{'J Of t~f It (c~s 
femmme names of the jau<al pattern m verse. It may be lll.e A..~It"bf; ~ ll.a:rn . 
connectlOn that al-A1J-tal was blamed for usmg the femllllII lltIOll. qIshk ~ 
al-Buhturi for Tumadir; cf. IA, P 261. e lllt~q ttl th 

For the attItude d. BOIleau, L'art poet~que, III, 243 __ 1, e Qad A IS 
D'un seul nom quelquefOls Ie son dur ou bIzarre '1: ~ Ur, 
Rend un poeme entzer ou burlesque ou barbare. 

A. B. KeIth, The Sanskrtt Drama, Oxford, 1924, p. 287 
RaJaSekhara, f1. ca. 900, m hIS Kavyaml,mansa, tells "anee' l.'eco 
who forbade the use of certam letters and combinatIons dOtef; l.'df; th 
grounds of euphony", recommendmg to the poets to foIl Of ~o Of kllI at 
Cf. also 2bw., p. 332, Mammata's, ca 1300, method of prod"o", t1-l:tQ.ds gs 

..... ei .tI!;! 'On 
and strength through the use of certam sounds. llg ~ \l.sa". 

"'ect "e. 
tlcss 
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The meaning ofhl1§artuis' I drew near and bent down. bi·riu~ay dauha 
(the two bra~ches of the daulj,a-treejB5 is an uncommendable expression. 
It IS not proper to speak of two (branches). 86 The second hemIstich 
(ofvs. 28) is sounder. It contains, however, nothIng by way of descnption 
whIch is not on everybody's tongue. You can fmd It m the descriptIve 
passages of every poet. But despite its triteness it IS correct (§ahh). The 
meaning of muhafhafa is: light, not heavy; al-mufada is a woman who has 
became flabby in frame. If you consider the contrast of thIS verse to the 
preceding yerses, (Imru'ulqals') weakness for objectionable words, and 
the mistake of smgling out her breasts as radiant after haVIng already 
stated that she IS white all over her body, the verse is (to be judged as) 
of no value, but rather commonplace (qanb) and medIOcre (mutawass~V. 

30. "She turns and shows an oval (cheek), and she protects herself 
wIth the eye of a deer of Wajra,87 mother of a young; 

31 (and she shows) a neck like that of an antiIope (ri'm), not too 
long when she stretches it, nor unadorned." 

The meanmg of (an asU is b~-asU He means a cheek that is not ugly 
(kazz). tattaq~ (she protects herself): one says: lttaqa-hu bi-tursi-hi, i.e., 
he puts hIS shield between hImself and (his opponent). HIS expression 
ta§uddu wa-tubd£ (an asUin (she turns away and shows an oval cheek) is 
misplaced since you disclose your face when turnIng towards (a person) 
not when turning away (from a person). tattaqi bt-na?-tralin (she protects 
herself With an eye) IS an elegant (malih) expression, but (unfortunately) 
he has jomed It to the rest of the composItion which is faulty, (P. 145) 
namely the words min waM~ Wajrata (of the deer ofWajra). The passage 
ought to be quite different He should have proceeded to mentIOn "the 
eyes of gazelles or of (wild) kine" without using the general term wal),s 
(deer), because amongst (the wahS) are animals whose eyes are not pleas
ing. mutftl (havmg a young one) IS explained as designating (an animal) 
that is not quite young but rather fully developed. ThIS, (however), is a 
forced excuse (for the poet's use of the word). On the baSIS of this ex
planation, which IS mentioned by al-Asma (1, mutftl is a useless additIOn. 
But in my opimon it may serve another purpose, viz. to mtimate that 
when (the deer) has a kId she looks on her young with the eyes of tender-

85. On the dauha, cf. Lane, p. 929b. 
86. Because her body can only be hkened to one branch. 
87. Walra, generally thought to be a desert stretch along the road from 

Mecca to Basra, has through frequent use In poetry lost Its speCIfIC geo
graphICal connotatlOn. Waha WalTa thus means hardly more than: deer 
of the steppe, or of the WIlderness. Cf. also Gandz, op. c~t., pp. 58-59. 
Wasata, pp. 30-31, rIdICUles the speCIfICatlOn of the deer as "deer of 
WaFa" pomting out that no one who had been to Wajra had been able to 
fmd any dIfference between the wah8 Wa1Ta and any other wah8. 
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ness, and thIS look (for the poet) represents the tenderness of the lovmg 
eye. The entIre passage constItutes an appendage of mediocre value. 

In the second verse (vs. 31) laisa bi-fal;~8~n means: it (the neck) is not 
of excessive length. And na??at-hu means: she lifted (the neck). To say 
la~sa bi-fah~8in in praise of the neck is a bomma ble (fah~8), and his own 
invention. If you examine Arab poetry you meet wIth descnptions of the 
neck (as charming) as sorcery. How dId this particular word (viz. fdlJ,is) 
occur to him and how did he come to use it ? Why dId he not say as Abu 
Nuwas dId :88 

"LIke gazelles ascendmg (fresh) meadows, climbing up from a 
pond" ~ 

I do not mean to prolong (this dIscussion) lest you mIght fmd it an
noymg nor do I plan to employ many more words of blame lest you might 
feel bewildered. So I hasten to sum up what I have said. If you are an 
expert you have by now penetrated (into the subject) and are satisfIed 
(WIth my argument) and understand why we reproach (Imru'u1qars) and 
you require no further (explanations). In case, however, you do not 
belong to this class and are lacking in thorough knowledge of this field, 
no explanation would be suffICient for you even if we had all his poems 
read (to you), should pursue all his phrases, and point out in every single 
letter (what IS wrong) 

Understand that this qa?zda represents a mixture of styles. (com
prising) vulgar and common, medIOcre, weak and worthless, uncouth, 
obscure and objectionable verses, and a restricted number of anginal 
ones. We have pointed out the common style in them and you WIll not 
be III doubt regarding the uncouth and detestable elements (P. 146) which 
frighten the ear, terrify the heart, and are a stram on the tongue. Their 
mearung brmgs a frown to every noble man's face, theIr appearance looks 
gloomy to every enquirer or onlooker Such poetry cannot be commended 
nor considered elegant, smce it is far removed from what it inteuds to 
convey (~fhdm) and contrary to the mutual understandmg (tafl1hum) 
which forms the purpose of speech Thus, na~urally, (thIS kind of poetry) 
cannot attain its aim and reaches into (the sphere of) vague and enigmatic 
allusions 

(The experts) consIder as original (bad/it) in this poem the followmg verse 
35. "In the morning grams of musk are on her bed, she sleeps deep 

mto the morning, and does not gird herself with a working
garment "89 

88. Ed. Asaf, 83.4. Kamtl muraJJal. 
89. Tufall 6.8 practICally duplICates the hne. Gandz, op. cit., p. 64, calls 

attentIOn to the fact that 'Umar b. abi Rabi'a 197.16,17, took over ver
batlm the second hemistwh of thls verse. 
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In their opinion the second half-verse is original; its implication is that 
she is leadil1g a pleasant and luxurious life, with somebody to provide 
for her. By lam tantatiq (an tafarJ4uli (she does not gird herself with a 
workmg-garment) he means to say: she does not gird herself (for work) 
when in her under-garment, Can being used in the sense of ba(da. Abu 
(Ubaida says· she does not gird herself to work but puts on one single 
garment only.so 

(The cntics) consIder as beautiful (mahas~n) (the following verses): 
42. "And many a mght, (black, or: stormy) like the billows of the sea, 

lowered its veil upon me91, with all kinds of sorrows in order to 
try me. 

43 And I said to (the night) when it stretched Its back and let it be 
extended by its hmdquarters and its breast heaved heavIly:92 

44 Oh you long night, brmg forth your morning. Your speed of arous
ing dawn is none too exemplary." 

Some compare these verses with an-Nfi-biga (>g-pubyfi-ni)'s.93 
"Leave me, Oh Umalma, to dlstressmg sorrow and to a night 

which I endure, whose stars are creepmg, 
and to a heart upon which nigh~ has gathered sorrow that had 

been far afield, and in which grief has doubled from everywhere. 
It was obscinate (by not yielding to the morning) untIl I said: 

(this night) WIll never end, and he who follows the stars (the shepherd 
of the stars) will never go home." 

(Both groups of verses) were laid before one of the cahphs and the 
verses of Imru>ulqais were glven preference and their metaphor was 
considered beautiful.94 He has endowed the night with a breast which is 
-oppressively slow to move away, so it terminates haltingly; (P. 147) he 

90. The m~fdal, a garment used when staymg m the tent, I. e. at home. 
91. Ibn al-Mu'tazz, 1,291., ImItates Imru'ulqms' fIgure of the night low

ermg Its veIl. 
92. Ibn Waki', quoted 'Umda, I, 245, consIders vss 42 and 43 the fIrst 

'L8t~'dra. Qurdda, p. 15, quotes VB. 43, the comparIson of the mght to a 
kneehng caInel, al-jamal al-bdnk, as an mnovatlOn on the part 01 I=rn'ul
qais. Rusrl, III, 46, consIders +IrImma:i!, ed. F. Krenkow, London, 1927, 
1.1,2, InspIred by VS. 44 Wasata, p. 445, praises the metaphors of vs. 43, 
Razi, p. 91, vss. 42 and 43. 

93. 1.1,3,2 (SIC 1); ed. Derenbourg, J As, 6th serIes, XII (1868), 272 
(trans., pp. 310-11). Tawil. MuwaMah, pp. 31-34, has a long dISCUSSIOn 
.of both passages and of the "long mght" motIve III general. QaIB b. al
lj:atiIn H; 3 18 very SImIlar to Nablga l.3. 

94. The caliph referred to is, accordmg to Muwassah, p. 31, al-WaIid I 
.(705-715). :trattabi, foIl. 35b-36a, and Hu~ri, III, 45-46, report that 
.al-Walid argued the case wlth hIS brother Maslama and that as-Sa'bi 
(d. 728) was asked to arbItrate. 
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ascrIbes to it a number of buttocks (ardafan kaltratan) and a long
stretched backbone. (The cntics) feel that thIS (fIgure of speech) contrasts 
with Abu Tammam's uncouth, unusual, objectlOnable metaphors and 
that the language is elegant. Know then that though it (really) is sound 
and elegant, it does not belong to the class whICh may be called extremely 
beautiful. There is a touch of constramt (m It) and it betrays traces of 
tOllsome artificiality 

(The critics further) select as OrIginal (hadi') from the q~tda: 
47. "And often did I ride forth in the morning, while the birds were 

still in their nests, on a smooth-haired (munjarzd) steed, a chain 
for the wild game, (high like a) palace,95 

48. persistent (Of" quick) m attack and flight, exhIbiting front and 
back at the same time, lIke a bulky rock hurled down by a torrent. 
from on high." 

And again: 
54. "It has the flanks of a gazelle, the legs of an ostrich, the rapid 

galt (trba») of a wolf, and the gallop of a young fox."96 
HIS phrase qazd al-awabtd (a chain for the WIld game) is pretty (maltlp). 

SImilar expressions occur frequently in the language of the poets and 
of the eloquent, and it IS possible (for everybody) to manufacture some
thing like it. Our contemporaries achieve composItions of the same kind 
and mvent beautiful figures of speech (malJ,as~n) and embellIsh with them 
their diction. The earlier poets due to their profiCIency and mastery had 
no need to have recourse to artifice in order to achIeve thIS; it occurred 
to them quite naturally and in agreement with common usage. In his 
deSCrIptive attrIbutes mtkarr mifarr (persistent, or quick, m attack and 
flIght) (Imru)ulqais) combmes antithesis (tiMq) and comparison (talb'ih). 
On the horse's speed there are more beautIful and attractive (altaf) 
passages in poetry. There is real craftsmanshIp (ljan'a) in his combinmg 
four comparisons m one verse (vs 54), but he has found rivals and com
petitors It is easy to equal him (in excellence) and to reach hIm is simple 
and no special achievement 

We have explained to you that this q~£da and those like it obviously 
exhIbIt m theIr various verses discrepancies in regard to their excellence, 
corruption (radd'a) , easiness of elocution, mtricacy (in'iqad) , soundness, 

95. ThIS verse IS also quoted l'jaz, p. 72 (thIS translatIOn, p. 5). 
96. ]Jalaf al-Ahmar, quoted ijayawan, III, 15, praIses the verse (also> 

quoted ]'iaz, p. 74 [thIS translatIOn, p. 10]) for Its comprehenSIveness; 
St'r, p. 55, lauds It for the beauty of the simIles, Qurada, p. 17, for the apt 
comparIson of four elements to four other elements. 'Umda, I, 259, quotes 
Qudama who conSIders the verse as contaming the best tasbih ever found 
in ArabIC poetry. 
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looseness (or: weakness, of compositIOn; inhtlal), solIdity (of texture; 
tamakkun) , ease (tasahhul) , carelessness (isttrsal) , uncouthness (ta
waS8uh), and general loathsomeness (tstikrah). (Imru'ulqais) has asso
ciates in (composing) poems like this (qa$,da) , (the q~;'da itself) has 
competitors in Its features of beauty (mahastn), and rivals in ItS inno
vations (badO,'t'). There IS no comparison between diction wruch at one 
time splits a rock, and at another time melts away, changes color like a 
chamaeleon, varies lIke passions, whose grammatical construction teems 
with confusion, (P. 148) and whose motIves make It vile; and on the 
other hand Ii, dIction that in spIte of all ItS intricacies of thought proceeds 
in perfect order, whose structure is consistently even, whose formation IS 
harmonious, and which is uniformly pure, splendid and brIlliant (i e., 
the style of the Qur'an) Its heterogeneIty IS homogeneous (mulJtalifu-hu 
mu'tali!), its homogeneIty is oneness (muttahad), what seems remote in 
it is near, its original elements are familiar, and again what seems famIliar 
is original (sartd/muW). And (the style of the Qur'an) is uniform (walJ,id) 
despite its variety, and canno/; be conSIdered dIfficult in any case nor 
obscure III any respect 

We mtended to deal with a number of famous qa(1.das to discuss them, 
to point out their motives (ma'QmO and features of beauty (ma7J,asin) 
and to mention to you their merits and defects, and we meant to speak 
to you at some lenght about this subject (jtns) and to open for you this 
road Afterwards we understood this to be outSIde the scope of our book 
as the dISCUSSIOn thereof pertains to the CrIticism of poetry (naqd as-Ster) 
and ItS control by balance and touch-stone On that subJect there exist 
books, though they are not exhaustive, and compositions though they 
may not fathom (their subject). And this much suffices in our book. 

We dId not want to copy for you what the literary specialists (udabd') 
have written about the defects of Imru'ulqals in prosody, syntax, and 
motives (ma'ant), and what has been critIcized in hls poems, and what 
(passages) of his dtwan have been discussed, for thIS, too, IS alien to the 
aim of our book and outside of Its purpose. We wanted to explain no 
more than we actually dld, (just enough) to make you realize that the 
way of poetry is a well-trodden road and a much visited abode. Those 
who deal with it take from it according to their means and obtain from 
It in proportion to their circumstances. You find that the earlier (poet) 
employs motIves for which a later (poet) has substituted something better 
inspired by the earlier poet; you find the later poet in possession of 
motives which an earlier poet had neglected. And again you find motives 
which occur to both of them together, so as to make of them two com
panions at one brIdle, or two sucklings on one breast. And God gives. 
His favor to whomever He pleases. 



PART III 

CRITICISM OF AL-BUHTURI 

Venly, he who compares the Qur'~n with the poetry of Imru'ulqaisis 
farther astray then the "ass of his folk,"l and more stupid than Ha
bannaqa 2 Even if all of his poetry were like the select verses quoted by 
us, we would still have to disclaIm all appreciation of his verse·3 

"Many an aged (wild bull) resplendent lIke the sunnaiq and many 
an antilope have I roused (lIt: terrified) with a prancing (horse; 
nahUd) which starts running in mid-day heat." 

Al-Asma '} said' I do not know what are: as-sinn (aged bull), as-sunnaiq, 
and as-8unnam (antilope). Somebody (else, however), remarked' as
sunnaiq is a hill.4 

In (the same q~Ua Imru'ulqais) says 5 

"He has the \short) rIbs of an onager, and the legs of an ostrich, 
he IS like a noble Caesarean stallion, prone to bite ('adurJ)." 

(Equally objectionable is) hIs verse:6 

"Like sparrows and fhes and worms, and more daring than the 
greediness of wolves." 

And our rejectIOn (taqMh) is strengthened by what follows in other 
verses of (the same poem):7 

"And I have travelled far and wide in the lands under the sun, 
until coming home satisfied me more than booty. 

And my aspiration was directed towards every noble trait and 
thus my merit grew." 

1. ThIS is probably an allUSIOn to MutalamIlllS, Diwan, ed. K. Vollers, 
LeIpZIg, 1903, 12.1: himur al·qaum. 

2. A fabled personage proverbIal for hIs sImplIClty, cf G. W. Freytag, 
Arabum Proverb~a, Bonn, 1838-43, I, 392-93: ahmaq mtn Habannaqa. 
See also Bayan, II, 190-91, and GAL, Suppl., I, 61. 

3. 35 22. Tawil. 
4. Of. Yaqfit, III, 471, WIth reference to thIS verse. The condemnation 

of the verse IS probably based on dishke of rare words as well as on dIsap
proval of alhteratwn. For the attItude hostIle to allIteration cf. e.g. the 
recurrent crItICIsm of al-A'M!s hne, 6 37b, whose sequence of adJectIves 
begmnmg wIth;; IS obJected to, amongst others, by 8t'r, p. 12 (see also 
below, l'Jaz, p. 171; thIS trans., p. 86, and note 19). 'Abid 1.6b, WIth ItS 
three alhteratIve ;; appears, however, to have escaped censure. 

5. 35.16. 
6 52. WajtT. 
7. 5.9,8. 

84 
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We are equally affected by what he says in (another) qal}trk, extremely 
worthless (f£ mhayat as-suqut).8 

"At ti~es when her mouth, whenever I awakened her from sleep, 
was like musk, dIffusing its perfume, retained in the straming-cloth 
(faddam}.9 

Behold theIr litters travelling III the morn, like palm-trees of 
Saukan at harvest-time. 

As though the tongue of him who drinks (the wine to which the 
girl's saliva has been likened) were touching wax (mum) that in
fects his body with disease."1o 

Likewise by his verse.l1 (S. 171) 
"They do not act like ~an~ala's clan. For their decision at their 

counCIl was indeed evIl I 
No Hlmyarite keeps his pledge and no (Udas, any more than the 

buttocks of a WIld ass rubbed sore by the crupper. 
Verily, the Banu. (Auf had built up a reputation for themselves 

whlCh the intruders ruined when they committed treason." 
LikeWIse by hIs verse .12 

"Announce to Sihab, nay, rather announce to (Asim: has the news 
of Malik reached you ~ 

VerIly, we left you behind (in the fteld) slain, wounded, captive, 
like demons 

(The captIves) walk between our saddles, subservient, but neither 
hungry nor emaCIated."13 

8 59.6,7,11. Kamtl. The poetlsremimsclllgof days bygone In vs 5bhe 
refers to the tIme when she captlVated hIm WIth radIant, smIllllg teeth. 

9. Musk was added to the wme but removed before drmkmg by fIltermg 
the wme through a strallllllg.cloth. On the additlOn of musk, cf. e g., 
A. von Kremer, Culturgeschwhte des Onents unter den Chahfen, V18nna, 
1875-77, I, 141, G. Jacob, Altarabzsches Bedumenleben, p. 102, R. Geyer, 
SBWA, phIl.-hlst. Kl., OIL (1905), Abh. 6, pp. 91-2. Of verses alludmg 
to the practIce Zuhmr 1. 32 and <Abid 5.13 may be mentioned as charac
terIstIC mstances. The strammg-cloth IS dIscussed by R. Geyer, SBW A, 
phIl.-hlst. Kl, oxon (1919), Abh. 3, pp. 151-54, where numerous re
ferences WIll be found. 

10. It may not be Without interest to note that al-Mubarrad, Epistle, 
Orumtalia, n.s., X (1941),377, praIses hIghly vss. 3 and 4 of the same poem. 

11. 27.3,4,1. Munsanh. Vs. 3b follows the translation offered by G. 
Ohnder, The Kzngs of Ktnda, Lund and LeIpZIg, 1927, p. 87. 

12. 53.1-3. Ralaz. 
13. It deserves notICe that in thIS raJaz poem the two mi~ra< of the m

dlvldual hnes do not rhyme. 
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Slips lIke these are not confmed to him alone. AI-A (sa composed 
(a number of objectionable verses such as) :14 

"May Allah let you enter the coolness of Paradise, cheerful, in an 
, auspicIOUS way!" 
AI-Nsa also said.I5 

"While his eye was heedless I shot at his ewe and I hit the center 
of her heart and her spleen " 

He has said about his horse· Is 

"He orderslucern for (his'stallion) al-Yahmum every evening and 
lets him be supplied with so much barley that he nearly ruins his 
dIgestIOn "17 

He has further said .18 
"(A cook who) roasts meat, handy, active, agile, quick in service." 

All these words have the same meaning. I9 

To Zuhair a similar thmg happened III his verse:20 

"And I took a serious oath by the stations of Mina and by the 
place where foreheads and lice are scraped off" 

How could thIS be mentIOned in a qw;fda III which (the poet) says.21 
"Is there anythmg that would let batti (lances)22 grow unless 

it be the roots (of the ash-tree) ~ Are palm-trees planted anywhere 
outsIde of their proper soil 1" 

LIkewIse (open to objection) is the verse of at-+lflmmal) 23 (P. 172) 
"Surely then shall brmg thee to Lamisa a bold female camel which 

with her urine has ejected the semen of the stallion" 

14. The verse actually IS by an-Nablga 'l-Ja'di. Of. Muwa88ah, p. 65, and 
the translatIOn, RSO, XIV (1933/34), 41I, by M. NaHmo. Mutaqarib. 

15. Al·A'sa, ed R. Geyer, 3.7, trans. by Geyer, SBWA, phll.-hlst. Kl., 
cxcn (lIll9), Abh. 3, p. 75. Kam~l. 

16. 33.16. Tawil. 
17. AI-Yahmum was a famous horse belongmg to an-Nu'man b. al

MungIr, last kmg of al-J.-Hra, ca. 580-602, cf. G. L. Della VIda, Le8 "Livre8 
de8 Ohevaux" .. , Leiden, 1928, p. 21 of ArabIC text, where this verse 
IS quoted. 

18. 6.37b, trans. by Geyer, op. C'Lt., p. 15. Basil 
19 As mdicated above, note 4, S~'r, p. 12, crrtICizes the lme for Its four 

needless synonyms. Sm, pp. 262-63, quotes It together With Imru'ulqais 
3516 and MuslIm b. al-Walid 5.15 (p. 47) as examples of bad ta]n28. Smca 
all three verses abound III 8 and s phonetIC dIslIke may have contrrbuted to 
al-<Askari's rejectIon AmIdi, p. 116, also condemns A'sa 6.47b along With 
Imru'ulqms 35.22a III hIS dISCUSSIon of bad ta1n28; and Muwa8sah, p. 289, 
rejects Mushm 5.15 WIth conSlderable emphaSIS. 

20. 14.6. Tawil. On the vs. d. T. KowalskI, AD, VI (1934), 72-3. 
21. 14.41. 
22. Of. Schwarzlose, op. c~t , pp. 217-18_ 
23. 2.10; the translation IS F. Krenkow's. {fafif. The poet d16dca. 723. 
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as-sabantfit: the strong female camel; al-hrad. the semen of the 
stallion. She l~ts the semen of the stallIon flow out together with the 
UrIne. So she had not refused hIm (as she would have done If she had 
been pregnant), nor had she conceIved and thus been weakened. al-ma'ir' 
the flowing. 

If anybody should say: I find that you are dealing severely with 
Imru'ulqais and that you are of the opimon that he vacillates between 
the smooth and the rough, the pleasant and the harsh, the unfamiliar 
and the famIlIar, the obvious and the remote, that you further think 
that belanced diction is the best and succinct composition the most 
perfect; and that you, thus, deem al-Bul}.turi superior in thIS racetrack, 
surpassing everybody by far in all these respects, and that you are aware 
that the scribes (kuttab) prefer his dICtion (kalam) to every other and 
place his opinion on eloquence (balaga) above every other opmion; that, 
simIlarly, you detect in Abu Nuwas splendor of dICtion and subtlety of 
ideas which stun even experts of rhetoric and whIch men of subtle taste 
and of wit prefer to every other poet, because they attrIbute to his 
composItion such elegance (rau'a) as they do not attribute to anybody 
else, and such ornateness (z2brij) as has not been attained by anyone 
apart from him. If this be so, how can the superiorIty of any other lIterary 
composItion (i. e , prImarIly that of the Qur'an) be recognized 1 

The answer IS The dIscussIOn (of the fact) that it is not permIssIble to 
weigh the Qur'an agamst poetry has preceded 24 There we have shown 
the lIterary character of the poetry of Imru'ulqaIs He IS the greatest of 
all (the poets); on his superIority they all inSIst. He is their 8ai~, whose 
excellence they all acknowledge, their leader whom they all imitate, and 
their imam to whom they all resort. We have further demonstrated that 
the rank of hIS poetry is mfenor to the rank which must be accorded to 
the compositIOn of the Qur'a,u, and that he could not admIX with his 
poetry (even as much as) the dust of that composItion (I.e., of the 
Qur'an). When you consider these things he becomes Just as it has been 
said.25 

"And in the morning I became to Lalla lIke one who looks at the 
retreat of a star setting m the West at dawn "26 

24. In Part Two of thIS translatlOn. 
25. The poet IS MaJlllln Bani 'Amlr, Qals b. al-Mulawwah, love 

poet and hero of a celebrated love-story, d. ca. 689. HIS hIstorICIty has, 
however, been doubted; cf. a AL, Suppl., I, 81. QuotatIOns; Kam~l, p. 100; 
Agani, 1,174 and 179; VIII, 172 (anon.); al-Ma'arri, Letters,p. 8,Nuwairi, 
IV, 198; ISa1Hamasa, p. 156 (ascribed to Mul,l,ammad b. an-Numaui); 
MM, p. 158. Tawil. 

26. In the same way, Imru'ulqaIs vamshes from the scene when hiS work 
is to be compared With the Qur'an. 
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And as it has been said again :27 

"Eastward she went and westward went I' so when may the 
eastbound and the westbound meet~" 

Since we have explamed, as you know, the fundamental rules (qa,'ida) 
and have recounted to you all the details with whIch you are now familiar 
regarding the poetry of Imru'ulqais, we need not dIscourse on the poetry 
of every single poet nor on the speech of every eloquent orator. For the 
special allows inference at (P. 173) the genera1.28 We have already ex
plained in a general way the dIfference between the style of the Qur'an 
and every other (conceivable) style, and its superIOrity in composition 
and dIsposition (tart~b), and its preeminence m wisdom (hikma) and 
excellence (baro,'a). Then we discussed its dIstinction above all you have 
seen. Thus, there remains no (pertinent) question for us (to answer). 

We proceed: You know that whoever maintains the superiority of 
al-Bul).turi in poetical skill endeavors to establish his superIOrity only as 
against Ibn ar-Rumi, or to balance their respective ments. But he by no 
means wishes) to place al-Bul).turl above Imru'ulqaIs or any of the 
latter's class (tabaqa). In the same way Abu Nuwas' poetry is to be 
compared to the poetry of his equals alone, and his dICtion measured 
against that of hIs kmd amongst his contemporanes.29 The dIfference 
between them is but slight and the discrepancy small. If, however, 
anybody should opine or conJecture that any class of poetry may be 
compared (muCarad) to the composItion of the Qur'an (on a basis of 
equality, to him would apply the verse of the Qur'an) "It is as if he fell 
down from heaven, and the birds snatched hIm away, or the wind 
swooped with him to a remote place."3o These are mere flights of fancy 
whIch chase and resemble each other, and the purpose at which (the dis
putant) aims and for the sake of which he trIes to harmoUlze them, IS 
well known and subject to dIspute (i e., thIS is a common way of argumg 
and has often been refuted). 

Consider what is said of al-I;Iusam b. aq.-J)al).hak (d 864) 31 He relates 

27. Kamtl. 
2S. al·qalil yadullu 'ald 'Z·katir. A more literal translatIOn would be: few 

words wIll mdicate many facts, or thoughts. The phrase IS a commonplace; 
cf. e.g, Adab, p. 19 (= 'Iqd, III, 2); Hayawan, III, 26-27 (where the 
Qur'an IS praised for answerIng Just thIS reqUIrement); IMudabbrr, p. 46 
(= 'Iqd, III, 23); Sull, p. 230; and Ir§ud, I, 37711 (m a vs. by Ahmad b. 
Isma'il b. al.]Jasib, a correspondent of Ibn al-Mu'tazz). 

29. Aguni, XV, 97, attrIbutes to the cahph 'Ali the prInciple that a poet 
can be measured only agaInst other poets of his own tabaqa. 

30. Qur'an 22.32. 
31. This story recurs I.I~ri, II, 17 -IS, 'Umda, II, 173, and wIthout the 

verses of Abu Nuwas, Aguni, VI, 175. Further references III the present 
wrIter's artIcle, JNES, III (1944), 235. 
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as follows: I recited to Abu NuwAs my qa$,da in which occur the 
lines:32 

"Incorrigible (satid),33 of a disposition that evokes dIsgust, he 
adorns his debauchery with (a pretense of) asceticIsm. 

With a cup standing in front of him, you would think him to be a 
moon that sips some of the stars on the horizon." 

And Abu Nuwas recited to me after some days his qa.<j~da in which the 
following verses occur :34 

"Oh reproachful woman, I satisfied the imam, and satisfaction 
arose, I explained what was on my mind, and clearness appeared. 

I told the cup-bearer: Consider (the wine) lawful! It would not be 
proper that the Prmce ofthe Believers should refuse it whIle I should 
drink. 

Se he declared lawful the wine on the surface of which you ob
serve contIguous rays 

When the drunkard (sanb al-qaum) swallows it you thInk he IS 
kissing a star in the darkness of night" 

I saId to him· Oh Abu 'All, thIS is sheer theft.35 He replied: Do 

32. 'Umda, loco c~t.; Agani, loco c~t.; NuwaIri, IV, 108 (vs. 2 only). 
Munsanh. 

33. The word, which is missing in the dlCtlOnarles, is explained, 'Uyun' 
II, 256, note 4, and Agani3 , VII, 155, note 1. 

34. ed.Asaf,244.6-9;vss.I-2also~bid.,51.4,5; 'Umda, II, 173 (vs. 4 
only). Tawil. 

The last verse apparently imphes that the mght was devoted to drinking. 
ThIS custom dIffers from pre-IslamIC conventIOn when the morning was 
banquetmg tIme par excellence. A change took place ill some CIrcles some
tIme durmg the fIrst half of the 8th century. WItness the verses of Jarir 
(d. 72S) and al-Qutami (d. 719), referred to by 1. Kratchkovsky,Festschnjt 
Georg Jacob zum 70. Geburtstag zugee~gnet, LeIpZIg, 1932, p. 153. AI-Agtal 
(d. 710), on the other hand, never once smgs of a banquet held at a tIme 
other than the mormng. The verses by Ibn al-Mu'tazz (d. 90S), quoted by 
A. Mez, The Rena~ssance oj Islam, Enghsh edItIOn, London, 1937, p. 260, 
show that ill hIS tIme both mornmg and evenmg were used for drink
mg bouts, but that fashIOn began to favor defmltely the later hour. In a 
lengthy muzdaw~i poem, Diwan, II, 110-16, Ibn al-Mu'tazz rIdIcules the 
mornmg as utterly unsUItable for entertamment. 'Umda, 1,157, refers to 
the poem as bemg entItledfi (jamm a~-sabUh (In DepreCIatIOn of the Mornmg 
Draught). In the days of I;Iah~ (d. 1389), the drInkmg was done at night. 
The references in hIS poems to the mornmg draught appear as classical 
remllllscences rather than as actual descrIptions of contemporary mores. 
Cf. G. Jacob m OnentalMche Studten Th. Noldeke ... geundmet, Glessen, 
1906, II, 1071-72. 

35. musalata. Cf. Lane, s.v. 
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you think they would give you credIt for a (new) motif as long as I 
live p6 

So look at this grabbmg, forgmg, and imitatIng! Al-lJali'37 was 
conscious of (P. 174) the novelty of this motif. But his expression is not 
commensurate With his thought. For hIS word yakra' (he sips) is not 
correct and IS obviously clumsy, incongruous, and absurd, since it is not 
correct to represent the moon as sipping the stars. WIth irJa 'abba JiM 
(when he swallows it) Abu Nuwas wIshes to employ a very strong ex
pression. He could have chosen another word for drinking If he had done 
so, it would have been better. HIs words eartb al-qaum are constrained; 
but some mannerism or other could not be avoided to secure the establish
ment of the metre. Then his phrase lJi1ta-hu yuqabbi1u Ji dajzn min 0,1-
lai1i kaukaban (you think he is kiSSIng a star in the darkness of the night) 
IS a comparison applicable to only one condItIOn in which a drinker may 
fmd himself, namely that he drinks m a place where there IS no light and 
that he gets the wme only at night.3s Thus it is not a comparison (tatbih) 
encompassing all possibilIties of the situation and all its beauty (ma1(1lJ,a). 
Ibn ar-Rumi truly has said something that is more to the pomt (auqa') , 
more gracious (am1ah), and more original (abda,') :39 

"And many a slender (youth) whose beauties were perfect so as to 
make boundless the desire of the soul, 

The cups long for hIS lips and while in his hand they yearn for the 
prison (i e., the mouth). 

(Such a one) I have beheld while the cup was between his mouth 
and his fIve fmgers, 

And It seemed as though the cup and the drinker were a moon 
kissing the cheek of the sun." 

There is no doubt that the comparison of Ibn ar-Rumi is more beautiful 
and more startlIng (a,'jab) , were it not for the fact that he had to employ 
two lines (vss 3 and 4) while (both al-J:Iusain and Abu Nuwas) were able 
to condense it into one single verse. Moreover, they were the first to give 
expression to this idea. 

By all this I only WIsh to teach you that these are matters well within 
range (of our mInd), subject to quarrelling and dissension, with which 

36. Cf. the present writer, JNES, III (1944), 234-254, for the Arab 
.attitude toward plagmrism. 

37. Al.l.!usam was known by two mck-names, al-lJali' and al-ASqar, cf. 
Agtin~, VI, 170. 

38. For the times at whICh drinkmg was in order, see above note 34. 
39. Diwtin, ed. K. KHani, Cairo, 1342/1924, 1454-7 (p. 107); DM, I, 

306 (vss. 1 and 4); Murtada, IV, 40 (vss. 3 and 4; anon.); 'Umda, II, 173 
(vss. 3 and 4); Nuwalri, IV, 108 (vss. 1, 3, and 4); Daudpota, op. czt., p. 137 
(vss. 3 and 4). Ktimzl. 
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ambItions are connected, and towards whICh aspirations are raIsed (The 
literary achievements of the kind descrIbed) are m keeping wIth our 
nature and wltllm the compass of our lights (or: attainments) and com
mensurate with our (human power of) expression (while the Qur'an is 
not) The admIration of people for this and simIlar poetry, and the pre
ference accorded by some to the poetry of al-Bul).turi over that of Abu 
Tammam, <Abdassamad (b al-Mu<aggal),40 and Ibn ar-Rumi, and of 
others for one or all of them over (al-Bul).turi), and again the rejection 
by other people of the (sCientific) understanding (of literary problems; 
ma<rifa) , all ihls cannot affect us (m our fundamental VIews), nor mduce 
us to abandon the Ideas whICh we wIsh to convey. 

Now we shall turn to one of the q~;'da8 of al-Bul).turl to discuss it just 
as we have dIscussed (P. 175) the qaijida of Imru'ulqais, to the end that 
he who studIes our book may gam III clarity of VISIon, acquire one of the 
secrets of science (ma<nfa) , and become aware of the method ofwClghing 
(the dIfferent poets) and of their comparison (or' simIlarity) and their 
relation (to each other; muquraba). (For thIS purpose) we choose that 
q~ida whICh we remcmber as the most excellent of all his poetry. 

1 heard the ~al).Ib Isma,'ll b <Abbadu say: 1 heard Abu 'I-FaQ.l b. al
<Amid42 say m the name of Abu Mushm ar-Rustami: I heard from 
al-Bul).turi that the besl; of all hIS poems was (that beginning with the 
words) :43 

"Welcome to that approachmg phantom ... " 
The ~al).lb continued I heard AbU 'I-FaQ.l b aVAmid say' (By no 

means), the best of his poems is his verse on old age :44 

"Ohide (old age) away' If only It could be drIven off! ... " 
Said the ~al).Ib: I was asked for my opimon and 1 answered' Al

Buhturi knew his own poetry better than any other person 
We (Le., al-Ba.qillani) now shall state regarding this q~1da what is 

appropriate to a poem of this type 45 

1 "Welcome to the approachmg phantom! Did It do what we WIshed 
or not ~ 

40. A rather mmor poet, contemporary of Abu Tammam SpeCImens of 
hIS verse are preserved, e g , by as-Sull, Auraq, A[!bdr as-su'ara', ed. J. 
Heyworth Dunne, London, 1934, pp. 39 and 136, and Muwassah, p. 3461 

41. Famous statesman and patron of lIterature, author of philologlCa. 
tracts, d. 995. 

42. Important statesman and styhst, d 969 or 970. 
43. II, 217 I2 ff. Kam~l. Bul;tturi has some hterary crItiCism m a poem 

addressed to aI-Hasan b. Wahb, Diwan, Cairo, 1329/1911, I, 68. Fawohd, 
p. 218, has the hIghest praise for the crItlCal acumen the poet dIsplays m 
this passage. 

44. II, 1821a. Basit. 
45. II, 217; vss. 1 and 2 of the poem, hnes 12 and 13 of the page. Kam~l. 

8 
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2. A ray of lightning journeyed by night in the grove of Wajra. 
By its radiance the necks of the erring mounts find their direction 
(again)." 

His words rJ,altkum al·Yayal (that phantom) are difficult to enunciate,46 
unduly long, and a paddmg. Another formulation would have been more 
fIttmg. Easier (to enunciate) is the verse of as-l;)anaubari (d. 945) .47 

"Welcome to thIs visitor above all others: the sun has risen m the 
revolving sky." 

The sweetness of poetry is destroyed by the (unjustif1ed) addition or 
omIssion of a single letter.48 Through it, sweetness turns into dryness, 
wIttiCIsm becomes stale, eloquence languid, excellence constrained, ease 
labored (taCassuf) , evenness (malasa) twisted and entangled. This 
(criticism) is (however only) part (of what is to be said about the 
verse). 

There is another point (of objection), namely, that this address is only 
correct as long as the phantom is addressed while actually approaching. 
It is a defect that he specifies minutely the details of the VIsit (of the 
phantom). Thus the dIscourse renders his idea only imperfectly. AI
Bu.ltturi with all hIs techmcal virtUOSIty and skill is fond of this type of 
diction and does not consider its consequences, for his elegance (malaha) 
of style covers such slips before the eyes of the onlooker 

The phrase: (P. 176) "Did it do what we wIshed or not 1" is neither 
elegant (raSiq) nor graceful, although It is in keeping wIth the rest of the 
discourse. 

The second verse ranks high for splendor, has an original begmning, 
is beautIful, pleases the eye and the ear; it fills mmd and heart, makes 
the. soul rejoice and its gentleness penetrates our very hearts. AI-BuJ:tturi 
himself used to term verses like this one "veins of gold " It IS in lines of 
this kmd that he particularly dIsplays his eminence in technique and hIs 
clever rhetorical skill Nevertheless there are certam defects m the verse 
whIch we are gomg to explain and which are not redeemed by its ornate 
(dibaja) elegance and its mgratiatmg splendor. These (flaws) are: He 
compares the phantom to a ray of lightmng because of its (sudden) 
appearance on its nightly journey, as it has been said (by other poets) 

46. Al-Baqillani's objection to thIS phrase is not!founded on good autho
rIty. The words deflmtely meet the phonetiC beauty reqUlrements put 
forward by the theorlsts; cf. Bayan, I, 72; Sirr, pp. 52ff.; 'Urnda, I, 
231-32; lA, pp. 56-74 (with Ibn Hadid's remarks, al-Palak ad-da'~r 
'ala 'l·Matal a8-8a)~r, Bombay, 1308/9, pp. 83-5); Qazwini and Taftazani, 
I, 77; Muzh~r, I, 94ff. 

47. Sari'. 
48. Very slmllar, lA, p. 57. 
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that (the phantom) travels by night like the breeze of the Eastwind 
rendering fragrant whatever It passed. Similarly (in this metaphor, the 
phantom) illuminates the places where It alights and makes resplendent 
wherever it passes This would be (permissible as a) hyperbole (guluww), 
were it not for the fact that he mentions Batn Wajra as a padding For 
this specification involves a defect inasmuch as a small light suffices to 
illuminate low and depressed grounds, whIle it would not suffice for any 
other formation. Is was therefore not appropriate that al-Bul).turl should 
relate that·(lightning) to Batn Wajra.49 The delimitation (tahdzd) of the 
place, though it be a paddmg, is still preferable to that used by Imru'ul
qais (when he says) :50" •.. for the remembrance of Saqt al-Liwa between 
ad-Dal].ul and J:Iaumal and TucJil). and al-MiqrM." Imru'ulqaIs was not 
content with one specificatIOn (hadd) but he delimIted (the area in 
question) by four speCifICations as if he wished to buy the site (manzil) 
and was afraid-if he made a mistake III one of the borderlines-that the 
purchase would be void or its conditions invalId. This is one chapter 
(of critIcism of this verse). 

Further: (accordmg to poetical convention) the phantom (bayal) 
should only be descrIbed as discreetly hIding Its traces, as presenting its 
affairs (lIb.: demand; matlab) with delicacy, and as approachmg with 
grace. The way (al-BuI).turi) describes it, however, is the very OppOSIte 
and contradicts the (original) purpose of (the phantom motif). It is not 
admissible to assume that al-BuI).turl (at the end of the first verse) breaks 
off the discourse and makes a new start by mentioning lightning which 
flashes from the abode of his beloved in Batn Wajra. For ifhe had actually 
made such a break he would have abandoned the approved composition (al 
scheme) Without mtroducing a (commendable) innovation. Moreover, 
there would have been no point in this, for every lightning gives light and 
enables one to find the right way in the darkness. What he puts into 
verse is of no avail and does not advance the thought. It conforms, 
however, to his (artistic) purpose: he had a talent for finding ingratiating 
expressions, but he did not aspire to present an idea, acceptable to all. 
SimIlar instances show that he endeavored above all to find suitable ex
pressions and contented himself with indicating his ideas by allusions 
(isarat) This is poetry of sweet words, but few ideas, like the following 
verses·51 

49. The ImplicatlOn is that the smallness of the amount of light required 
for dlummating a narrow grove reflects unfavorably on the splendor of the 
phantom and thus mdlrectly on the beloved. 

50. 48.1b,2a. See above, p. 61. 
51. The poet is KutaYYlr 'Azza, Diwlin, ed. H. Peres, Algiers, 1928-30, 

9.5-7. Qlinun, p. 439, quotes vs. 3, aSCrIbing It to Ibn at;-':fatriyya. Tawll. 

8* 
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(P 177) "When we had fIlllshed With our tasks in Mina, and every
body had touched the corners (of the Ka{ba), 

And our saddles had been affIxed to the hump-backed mahar~ 
(camels), and he who had parted m the mornmg could no longer see 
him who had left in the evening, 

We took up the threads of our talk, whIle the valleys overflowed 
wIth the necks of the mounts."52 

These are phrases whose begIrullng and end are Wide apart, sweetly 
selected, but of lIttle meanmg and sigmfICance.53 

3 "I have been debarred from a tender bough (1 e , a young woman) 
and her favor has been denied. If she had given of herself to us 
generously, she would not have been held m mean estimation. 

L (She) resembles the full moon, except that she does not cause m
saruty ,54 a twig, except that she is not bent, a sandy hillock, except 
that she does not overflow "55 

In the fIrst verse (vs 3), m spIte ofits mannensm, caused by (his quest 
of) antitheses (mutdbaqa) and hIS painful exertIOns m technIque, the 
words are more abundant than the Ideas, and the expressions more 
numerous than the thoughts; and you should realIze that verses lIke 
these have no other aIm than the employment of phrases.56 If he had 
saId she IS debarred and debarrmg, he would have avoided (undue) 
prolixity and marring (or. strutting, paradmg) verbOSIty of dICtion. 
Moreover, the motifis common (mutaddwil) and on everybody's tongue 

As to the second verse (vs. 4), you know that the comparison with the 
full moon, the tWig, and the sandy hIllock is a common theme transmitted 

52. A SImIlar phrase, usmg 'I1141a for KutaYYIr's sala, occurs ]jiujadda
ltyyat 18.1, In a verse by 'Abdallah b. Sahma. 

53. SteT, p 8, CrItICIzes these verses more exphcItly III the same vem. 
In a passage of remarkable beauty, Asrar, pp. 14-17, al-JurJiini takes the 
OppOSIte VIew of the verses, trymg to show m detml that theIr charm derIves 
primanly from the Ideas presented or ImplIed and that the flawless wordmg 
IS nothmg but a contrIbutory factor toward theIr enthrallmg aesthetICal 
effect. Mehren, p. 35, offers a translatIOn of the three hnes. 

54. For qamara In the sense of 'to cause msamty', cf. 'Umar b abi Rabi'a 
16.6 (maqmur, depnved of hIS reason, moon-struck, so also Ibn QaIs 
ar-Ruqayyiit 10.8), 18.4 (qamarat-hu . ulJ,t n'm, the SIster of a wIld cow 
has deprIved hIm of hIS samty), 199.5 (wa-Htndun qamarat-hu, and Hmd 
deprIved hIm of hIS senses). Abu Nuwas (ed. Ahlwardt) 29.8, alludes to the 
ma.gw mfluence of the full moon Cf. also Ibn al-Mu'tazz, II, 11817, where 
muqm~r probably means "beWltchmg" or the hke. 

55 II, 217 14,15. 
56. The tenor of thIS passage remmds one ofthe remarks on Plato of DIOny

SIOS of Hahkarnassos m hIS Letter to Pompeius Gemm08, ed W. Rhys Roberts, 
In. Dwnystus oj Haltcarnassus: The Three L~terary Letters, CambrIdge, 
1901, ch. 2, p. 99. 
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from of old. There IS no merit in such comparIsons. There only remains 
(to his credit) the skill WIth which he compares three elements to three 
others in one verse. But this also IS a cheap (accomplishment) smce the 
theme has been repeated ever so often StIll there is one other thing (to 
be said in hIS favor), VIZ. the use of the (internal rhyme called) tarf},,(57 

throughout the verse, though he is guilty of mannerism (talcalluf) by 
mserting his "exceptIOns" (tstttna!at) 58 The comparison wIth the twig 
would have suffIced. So when he adds "lIke a tWIg but unbent," It IS a 
faulty mannerism It is an addItion that could be dispensed with. The 
same applies to his phrase "lIke a sandy hIllock, but not overflowing," 
for if the sandy hIllock were conceived of as overfloWIng the comparison 
(with the girl) would no longer be absolute(ly fIttmg). There is therefore 
no reason for his restrictIOn (of the comparison}.69 

5. "In you, oh Suead, beauty (husn) does not benefIt (muhsin) him 
that (lIt.: what, may approaches It and charm (jamal) is not ge
nerous (mujmil, or: grace is not gracious). 

6. UpbraIdmg hIm who IS m love! Verily, one of the fea,tures of 
hidden passIOn IS obstmacy agamst a reprover."60 

In the first verse (vs. 5) (inda-ki (in you) IS a paddmg, neIther to the 
point nor original (P. 178) and It mvolves constraint (kulfa). You realize 
that the idea whICh he wants to convey has again and agam been on the 
lips of poets. (The verse) exhibits one additIOnal flaw, for he mentions 
that her beauty does not affect him graciously in exciting his passion 
and m rousing love in his heart The truly passionate and enamored 
cherish Just the opposite of this idea. The following verse of Kusajim 
(d 961 or 971) IS sounder than this one and freer from defects.61 

"By the life of your beauty, be kindly, and for the sake of Him 
who conferred grace on you as a wagf,62 be gracIOus" 

In the second verse (vs 6),f:;' lJattu (where) is an objectionable padding, 
and it is uncouth, mcongruous, and harmful to the tenor of the verse. 
It is lIke a patch of leather on a beautIful brocade, marring its beauty 
and rmning its elegance. Then there is a flaw in the motif. for obstmacy 
to reprovers does not point to hIdden passion. If it were hIdden (the 
reproachers) would have no cause for reproaclung hIm. So (al-Bul}.turi) 
has made it clear that he is concerned WIth massmg expressions rather 

57. On tarsi', see above, 1'1u,z, p. 87, transl., p. 35, and note 267. 
58. On tstt~n6,', see above, I'1az, p. 94, trans!., p. 48, and note 372. 
59. A.lmdi, p. 155, praises thIS verse contrastmg It favorably wlth aI-

Buhturi, II, 1361 • 

60. II, 217 16,17, 

61. Kdmil. 
62. Mortmam. 
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than ideas. Further, even if the verse were free from this defect, there 
would not be any original idea in it, nor anything surpassing what other 
poets have said on the subject of reproach. For all this is stock commonly 
owned (by the poets) and phraseology repeated over and over again. 

7. "Is the tension obsessmg every slave of love oppressing you? or 
what (other) harm does waiting in a (forsaken) abode inflIct upon you? 

8 When he IS asked he is unable to answer and cannot reply. But 
how (much worse) does he feel when he is not (even) asked!"63 

I am not denying the beauty of these two verses, their pomtedness 
(?arf) , elegance, delicacy, brightness and splendor. However, the first 
verse (vs. 7) is, so to speak, cut offfrom what precedes it, since it fails to 
convey any mformatlOn concerning the reproacher and mentions the 
reproach only in a manner not relating it to (the reproacher). Further, 
what he says about tension (inti¢r ), though fme in wordmg, is forced in 
thought, for he who waits in the (forsaken) homestead does not suffer 
from the tension of waiting. He only stands in sorrow, humiliation and 
perplexity. The second hemistich is to the point while the frrst is forcibly 
dragged in (mustajlab). It relates to a subject not mentioned before be
cause the nature (wa(!!) of the verse would require that the reproach be 
mentioned before the waitmg, whIle, as a matter of fact, no earlier re
ference to the reproach is to be found in his poem. 

The second verse (vs. 8) is connected WIth the fIrst (vs. 7) and has no 
meaning independent of this connection. (P. 179) The dependence of a 
verse on another is disapproved of, the accepted opinion bemg that a 
verse complete in itselffor its meaning is the desirable thing, and that an 
independent half-verse not restmg on the second half verse IS (stIll) better, 
more 'Perfect and more beautiful 64 His saying fa-kaifa yakunu in lam 
yus'aZ (but how does he feel when he is not asked ?) is very pretty, and 
the nicety of the earlier (part of the verse) does not make it stale (yasta
mirru) nor is the brilliance ofthe dIscourse interrupted The line has one 
more defect though, since it is not correct to say that It is the question 
which makes it impossible for hIm to reply, although the wording re
quires such an assumption. 

9. "Do not trouble yourself with tears for me, (Oh companion), for 
I myself have tears enough to weep sufficiently and even to spare. 

10 I settled down on the mountain side far away in order to rid 
(myself of my pains), but I see sary when eating lpan~l (two kinds 
of colocynth; i.e., I do not hope for any change for the better). 

63. II,21718,19. 

64. This IS the generally accepted opllllOn of Arabic theory; cf., e.g., 
NN, pp. 78-9; 'Iqd, IV, 24; S~n, p. 26, Muwa,8sah, pp. 12,41,261;$ams, 
p. 260; Mehren, p. 188. Cf. also GAL, Suppl., I, 26, note 3. 
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11. LIke rarfa, when he apprehended a blow on his head, thought 
little of the bleeding of the median vein in lus arm (akhal)."65 

The first verse is opposed to the usual treatment of the motif which 
requires seekmg assistance in sheddmg tears and help in weeping. It also 
contrachcts the fIrst part of hIS discourse which addresses the reprovers 
while this (verse here) addresses a companion. J have already pointed out 
to you that people bestow more care on words and their embellishments 
(tarn~() than on accuracy (daht) and organisatIOn (tarHb) of ideas. 
ThIS is why -Allah saId: "It IS the poets whom the erring follow: (225) 
Seest thou not how they rove distraught in every valley ~ (226) And that 
they say which they do not."66 Thus Allah has made It known how the 
poets follow the word wherever it directs them, how the word obeys 
them, and how the ideas follow in the wake of their words. And this is the 
very opposite of the real purpose of discourse (attdb); therefore, fInding 
eloquence in a (prose) discourse is easier and more hkely (to happen, am
kan, than findmg It inpoetry). By this method (i.e., by bestowing most 
attention tothe thought) the most eloquent (ablag) discourses are achieved. 
Further, even if thIS and the following two verses were free from defects 
like the above, there would not be anything (in the whole passage) excelling 
any other poet's poetry or any speaker's speech. 

wa's-sarya arit ... (and I see the colocynth)· though this phrase is a 
good pIece of craftsmanslup as an antithesis (tiMq) and an easily com
prehensible tajnl,s (tajnts muqarab)67 it is nevertheless heavy on the 
tongue as a whole. And such (cacophony) IS (universally rejected). For 
the same reason Abu Tammam's verse is critiClzed:68 

"He is a noble man; when I praise him, I praise him and all the 
people do so with me; when I blame him, I blame him alone." 

As-~al}.ib Ibn (Abbad told me that he was in accord with AbU 'l-FaQI 
b. aVAmid on (the subject of) the beauties (P. 180) of (AbU Tammam's) 
qafjUa till he arrIved at this verse, whereupon he pointed out to him that 
the words amdul}u-hu amduhu-hu ( ... I praise him, I praise him ... ) are 
objectionable, sounding heavy because of the sequence of gutturals.69 

Afterwards I noticed that earher (critics) had discussed this pomt, and I 

65. II, 21720- 22 • For vs. 11 cf. the proverb baed as-sarr ahwan min baed, 
Freytag, Proverbia, I, 157-58, WIth references. 

66. Qur'dn 26.224-226. It should be noted that al-Baqlliani sacrifICes 
consIstency to poleIlllcal zeal. On p. 131 (trans., p. (1) he severely censured 
Imru'ulqals for expecting hIS companions to shed tears along with hIm. 

67. For the translatIOn of muqarab cf. Mehren, p. 28. 
68. 129.8. TawU. DaW~l, p. 46, ~Uli, AT, p. 204 and Razi, p. 26, quote the 

verse In the same connection. 
69. Ibn al-'Amid's objection to the verse is brIefly stated, eUmda, II 251. 
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learnt that this problem is well known to the experts.70 Further, the 
phrase 'inda akl al-l}an?al (when eatmg colocynth) is neIther beautiful 
nor to the point (waqi'). 

The third verse (vs. ll) is outlandIsh (ajnabt) in Its wording and 
strange in its nature (t~bri'), deviatmg from all of al-Bul}.turi's poetry. 
Its dryness and crudeness (deform It) even If the Idea should be (con
sidered) sound. 

12 "And many a man noble (agarr) and renowned (muhaJjal) in 
dark hours I left on a (howe) with a blaze on its forehead (agarr) 
and with white spots on Its legs (mul}ajjal), 

13. resembling a (stone-) buIlt temple, except that in beauty it was 
like a statue within a temple (I}uraf~ ha~kal)."71 

The fIrst verse (vs. 12) has no appropriate starting-pomt (or: is in
troduced without an appropnate transi~lOn) and IS cut off from the 
preceding discourse; and (al-Bu:Q.turi) usually introduces new ideas in 
the same abrupt manner He is not eminent in this kind (of poetical 
technique), for which (lack of ability) he IS criticized and rebuked. For he 
whose craft is poetry and who derives his lIvelIhood from It and yet 
neglects (a problem) that faces him in every q~da and dIsdains to solve 
it and to remove it in spIte of hIS repeated endeavors (of wrIting long 
q~das)-for, as a rule, he commences his poems with a twenty-verse 
nastb (love prologue) and continues It with much craftsmanship in the 
verbal composition, (careful) m the trimming of the words and theIr 
embellishment-is highly deserving of reproach. He thus shows most 
clearly his own shortcommgs and hIS faIlure to overcome them. 

wa-agarra It )z-zamani )l-baMmi )l-muhanali (and many a noble and 
renowned man in black hours). To ascnbe renown (tal}JU) to a person 
lauded IS cheap and not good. It would have been possible to say that 
when the poet joins a nobleman he hImself also acts noblYI follows the 
nobleman's course, and hurnes forth WIth him to the hippodrome (of 
generosity), instead of surrendering his place next to (the nobleman by 
leaving him as indicated m vs. 12). As the verse reads, however, (it sounds 
lIke an) excuse and it would have been preferable to refrain from such a, 

formulation. His sole purpose is to jom the Cajz to the ljadr72 and to lll
troduce some sort of tajnts. There is a flaw, however, m this (tajnts) 
because the outward form of his phrase would lead one to suspect that he 

70. Cf. the references quoted above, note 46. 
71. II, 21723,24. 

72. ~adr IS the techmcal term for the fIrst foot, or the fIrst hemistICh. 
mi~a<, of a verse, <ajz, that for the last foot, or the second half-verse. 
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departea on the first agarr.73 Even if he had aVOIded thIs (blemish), the 
verse would not surpass the usual lImitations of the poets and the every
day sayings of the people. 

When he mentIOns the temple (hatkal) III the second verse (vs. 13) 
and leads the 'ajz of the verse back to this word, he may thmk that by 
(using) thIS particular word he has achieved somethmg, so much so that 
he even repeats it: as a matter of fact, however, (haikal) is a heavy 
word We, at any rate, find that the other poets when they wish to make 
(P. 181) a. comparIson of thIs type say ma huwa tlla ?ura (statue, 
image), or ma huwa tlla ttmlal (the same), or ma huwa illa dumya (the 
same), or ma huwa tlla ?abya (young gazelle) (all these words bemg of 
a more pleasant sound than ha~kal), or they use sImuar words which are 
easy on the tongue and the ear. BeSIdes, al-Bul).turl corrected hImself 
by stating that the horse IS hke a statue III a temple. If he had confined 
himself to the mention of the statue and had omltted the temple it would 
have been more fitting and elegant If the maglCians (a?l}ab al-'aza'im) 
would pronounce this word (viz al-haikal) agam and agam against the 
8ayat~n (devus), they would scare them away and frighten them with It. 
This is a (kind of word) belongmg to their language and III keepmg with 
their craft.74 

14 "Full (of flesh) III the rIbs (is the horse, wdf~ 'd-dulu'); on the day 
of attack the tIeS of hIS saddle-girth are tightened on (a horse) of 
noble descent from father and mother 

15. (The horse's) maternal uncles belonged to the two Rustam in 
Fars, and hIS ancestors (on the father's side) to the two Tubba( in 
Maukal."75 

The noble form76 of the walst is one of the (nsual) topics of praise in 
a horse; so al-Bnl;1turl does not introduce anything ongmal. yusaddu 
(aqdu hizdmi-h~ (the tie of hIS saddle-glrth is tlghtened) is a forced and 
incorrect expreSSIOn Such a phrase used by a man like rum is not ac-

73. I.e., the analogy of other verses is apt to make the hearer relate the 
fIrst agarr to the horse before the sequel makes him correct hIS mIstaken 
lmpressIOn. 

74. The magIClans are fond of usmg words dlfflcult to enunclate and 
dlffICult to comprehend. The cntlclsm of the word hmkal is, however, 
unfalr masmuch as It belonged to the accepted vocabulary ever smce 
Imru'ulqaIs, 48.47, used it; for references cf. Gandz, op. c~t., pp. 76-77, 
and Geyer, SBWA, phIl.-hlst. Kl., ClL (1905), Abh. 6, pp. 114-19, on 
compansons of the camel to bmldings. 

75. II, 2172., 2181 • Maukd, or Maukal, lS a place m the Yemen, cf. Ya;qut, 
IV, 688, who quotes Labid, ed.A.Huberand C.Brockelmann, Leiden, 1891, 
42.19, III support 

76. nabl, for the translatIOn cf 'Antara 2l.26, and LA, XIV, 163. 
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ceptable, even though we might accept it from another man, for (al
Buhturi) has thoroughly studied (the import of) words and subjects 
them to sharp criticism (naqd). Why did not he say: yul;addu l],izamu-hu 
(lus saddle-girth was tIghtened)? or insert a paddmg other than (aqd 
(tie) ? This verse has indeed become tongue-tIed (aqida) by the men
tIOn of the tIe (aqd). yauma 'l-liqa'i (on the day of battle) is one more 
unnecessary padding. 

As for the second verse (vs. 15), the idea it expresses IS more correct 
than the wording thereof, since tile words chosen are inconsIstent with 
the character of the verse, and are crude and repugnant. 

16. "He darts along hke an eagle that has descried a prey, and he 
shoots forth like a hawk. 

17. He listens intently with two thin (ears), which resemble sheets of 
paper on which there is contmuous wrIting. 

18. He does not loathe small impurities in the water even if the female 
slaves of the squmt-eyed J;Iamdawaih77 would lead him down to the 
watering-place. "78 

The fIrst verse (vs 16) is correct. People have given expreSSIOn to the 
motIf before. So he has not preceded anybody nor expressed anything 
that has not been said before him. Rather It IS a tradItionally transmItted 
motif. There eXIst many comparisons for the speed of a horse amongst 
which this is not exactly the most original. For instance: (the horse) 
outspeeds the eye (tarf), overtakes the wind, keeps pace with a thought, 
and outleaps the glance (of the eye). If the quotation of all the beautiful 
phrases that have been used on the subject would not divert the discus
SIOn from the obi ect of thIS book,79 I would cite for your thorough study 
all that has been approved with regard to thIS theme. Know then that he 
did not (P. 182) mtroduce here anything exceedingly and indescribably 
beautiful although the "darting" in combmation With the "shooting 
forth" IS indeed a new feat. In reahty, however, the horse does not possess 
this quality (of shooting forth and darting), only its utmost speed may be 
lIkened in its swiftness to the shooting down of the falcon or the eagle. 
This particular speed, however, is not the swiftest speed which (the falcon 
and the eagle) can reach. 

77. AI-Buhturi probably refers to I;£amdawaIh b. 'Ali b. al-Fadl as-Sa'di, 
appointed governor of AgarbalJan by al-Mutawakkil m 234/848-9; 
cf. 'fabari, III, 1380. IrM.d, VII, 227-28, explains that I;£amdawaih was 
an enemy of Muhammad b. 'Ali al- Qummi to whose praise Buhtun's qasida 
was dedicated. The qmp agamst Hamdawalh recalls the istitrdd of Horace 
against "blear-eyed Cnspmus," Sat~res, I, I, 120-121. 

78. II, 2182,4,17. 

79. Read: al-kitab. 
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The second verse (vs. 17) contains the assertion that the two ears are, 
as it were, of p~per that has been used for writing. He only means to 
emphasize their pomtedness (lpidda), the celerIty of their movements, 
and their keen perception of any noise, just as paper IS affected by a 
slight wind. As it stands, the comparison is not correct. If the comparison 
is really to be interpreted as we assume, it is mdeed beautiful, but the 
words do not indicate (thIs interpretation). It is only recognIzable by Im
plication. This verse IS not pleasing (ra'tq) in Its wordmg nor is the 
wording consistent with Its character, except (for the words) mutawaiiis 
bi-raq~qatain (hstenening intently, or: nervously with two thin ears),BO 
but to this extent it is beautiful. 

As for the third verse (vs. 18), we have mentioned above in this booksl 

that it belongs to the category of digression (istitrad) , and we have quoted 
corresponding verses from Abu Tammam and others. The group of verses 
( qitCa) of Abu Tammam (cited there) reaches the hIghest degree of beauty 
attainable in this category. What came to al-Bul,lturi's mind in this verse 
is in my opinion not new, either in form or in substance. It IS a very un
couth line, that has become a (veritable) mote in the eye of this qaf}~da, 
nay, a plague and a sore spot. It makes turbid (the poem's) clarity, dims 
its splendor, and obscures ItS light What does it contribute to the praise 
of the horse that he does not loathe small impurities when he is conducted 
to them 2 (It seems) as though (al-Bul,lturi) had wished to imitate Bassar 
(b. Burd) who said. 82 

"And (CUmar b. aVAla')83 does not drink water unless it (is 
mixed) with blood." 

And if al-BulJ-turi meant to avoid this class (of deSCrIptIOns) and to 
keep off this track, why dId not he qualify (the horse) as requirmg only 
little water as al-Mutanabbi dId when he said:s4 

"He always reaches (places) with his horse which are conSIdered 
hard to reach. If the rays of the sun were water, he would bring his 
horse there for watering" 

80. B. Geiger, WZKM, XIX (1905), 367ff., m discussmg Tarafa. 4.33, 
makes It clear that tawai1asa has the overtone of apprehensiveness (m 
listenmg). It IS, however, ObVIOUS that al-Buhturi dId not intend to de
scribe the praised horse as fearful. 

81. I'jaz, p. 93 (trans., p 47). 
82. 'Uyun, III, 134; 'Iqd, I, 63; Agani, III, 46, and XXI, 114; BB, 

p. 78; DM, I, 60; AmdU, II, 263 (anon.); 'Umda, II, 175; NuwaIrl, III, 189. 
Mutaqa.nb. 

83. Cf. Part One, note 291. 
84. 220.10 (p. 530). Tawil. 
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Or why did he not follow in the steps of the poet who said. 85 

"I certamly loathe water mixed with impurities, when many 
people have gone down to it (to drmk}." 

wa-lauauradat-nu yauman (if there would bring him down to the water 
one day) is a dulling padding. Further, hIS expressIOn Ijamdawa~ni 
)l-ahwalu (the squmt-eyed J:Iamdawaih) is very (P. 183) uncouth. How 
hateful and odious is thIS verse, how heavy and foolish I Its defect was 
veiled from al-Bu1;tturi's eye only.. by hIS desire for dIgression ('/-stitrad) 
and ItS insertion appeared as an ornament to him only (for the same 
reason). And why dId (he) not desire to achieve thIS digression in a manner 
that would not have impaired the splendor of his speech, nor detracted 
from the meaning of hIS words. It would have been possIble to do so and 
not beyond his reach. 

19. "A tail dragged in the manner of a cloak drives away the flies 
from a mane resemblIng a veil that is let down. 

20 You would imagine that the Gemini shine on his ankles, and the 
full moon on hIS bnght forehead."86 

The first verse (vs 19) has an uncouth beginnmg and is cut offfrom the 
preceding dIscourse. We have already mentioned that al-Bu1;tturi is not 
particularly interested ill (smooth) cOIlllectIOn of the discourse and the 
joining of one part to the other He exercises his craftsmanshIp in another 
dIrection (of artIstic technique). It would have been necessary for him to 
say. a tall lIke the cloak. And, indeed, the omiSSIOn of the connection 
is neIther orderly nor pleasant The right procedure would have been not 
to hIde (the connection) and not to deviate from precedent. Besides, ills 
phrase: Just as the cloak is trailed, IS bad when one comes to visualIze 
the companson (ta~qUz at-taso~h) , and It is neither correct nor an adequate 
expressIOn, unless we are to make the far-fetched assumption that he 
speaks of a tail whlCh the horse (really) drags like a cloak IS dragged 87 
yatjubbu 'an Curftn (It dnves away from a mane) is neither beautIful nor 

85. The poet IS Jamil b. Ma'mar. Diwan, ed F. Gabrleh, RSO, XVII 
(1937/8), 151: 83.3; Muwassah, p. ll5 (anon.); 11Jalhkan, I, 116 (trans., 
I, 333), II, 300 (trans., IV, 264; ascnbed to Ibn aF!-,atnyya); NuwaJri, 
I, 269 (anon.), {;1~zana, III, 94. Tawil. 

86. II, 2185,3. 

87. Murtada, IV, 12, quotes aI·Anndl (= Muwazana, p. 150) who crItI
CIzes the verse II, 218 5 (here, vs 19) -and Imru'ulqals 19 .29-for presentmg 
the horse Wlth an overly long tall; Imru'ulqals 48 55b (which al-Baqillani, 
too, quotes at the end of thIS paragraph) says the fIght thmg on the subject. 
In both Murtad1L and AIDldi, the dISCUSSIon IS more extenSIve than In 
]'1az. On p. 13, Murtada excuses both poets on general grounds and mam
tams that al-Bul).turi aImed at muMlaga. 
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true (as a statement). The commendable quality (in a horse's tail) is 
descnbed by Imru'>ulqais as follows .88 

"A bit above the ground, not mclining to one side" 
fatawahhamu 'l-Jauza'a jt arsdg~-hi (you would Imagine that the Gemmi 

shine on hIS ankles) IS a pretty comparison, but he is neIther the first 
nor the only one to use it. If I wished to quote for you all that the poets 
have saId regardmg the comparison of the blaze (on a horse's forehead) 
WIth the new moon, the full moon, the s~ars, and other similar objects, 
and the compa'l'isons (applied to) the white spots on the horse's legs 
(lJ,ujul), you would be surprised by the origmality of the ideas that 
occurred to the poets and by the beauty achieved. This, however, is not 
the topic of our discussion. So look up this point in their poems and 
learn fully what I have sketched out to you 

Notice that we omit the balance of hIS description of the horse with 
which he deals in twenty verses. The remarks we have made on this 
pomt give you an mdication of what applies to the rest The omItted 
part IS no less medIOcre and does not rise above the average contribution 
of the poets. And if you had closely studied how the poets describe the 
horse, you would realIze that-although al-Bul,lturi collected, stored, 
and summoned (all avaIlable ideas)-some poets outrun him in the race
course, some equal him, and some come close to him (P 184) So they 
are all m the same category, and the fabric of hIS work and theIrs belongs 
to one and the same class If I were not loth to extend (my discourse) 
I would CIte for you all the poems on this subject, to make you realize 
(the truth) of what I stated 

But now let us proceed to the dIScussIon of what praIse (madlJ,) al
Bul;1turi's qat;tda contams 89 

21 "Mul;1ammad b <Ali90 ranks so high that he sees the GemIUl only 
from above 

22. HIS is a cloud whose showers, dId they not pour on us contmuously, 
would ram on us every eve unstmtmgly. 

23. And his generosity is such that HatIm91 would blame mm for 

88. 48.55b. 
89. The tradltlOnal qa?ida proceeds from an amatory prelude, nasib, 

through selected descnptlOns toward the praIse of an mfluentlal personage, 
or a tribe, or else a request of a polItIcal nature. The sketch of the "standard" 
qasida III S~'r, pp. 14-15 (trans, Noldeke, Beitrage, pp. 18-19), falls to do 
Justice to the form WhICh leaves the poet much more freedom than Ibn 
Qutalba appears to suggest. 

90. Muhammad b. 'Ali b rahrr, governor of Rayy, ca. 862-866, cf. 
Zambaur, op c~t., pp. 44 and 198. 

91. Hatlm rayy, a pre-IslamIc anstocrat and poet, proverbml for hIS 
exceSSIve generoSIty. 
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squandering. But whoever is not blamed (for prodigality) is not 
generous at all."92 

The first verse (vs. 21) is cut off from the preceding passage again 
illustrating our criticism of (al-Bul}.turl's) poetry with regard to the ab
rupt change of motives, their unjustifIed separation and his reluctance 
to smooth the transitions (lJuruj) and connections (w~Z). This detracts 
from ills craftsmanship and makes hIm lag in excellence. If It occurred 
in a few places only, there might be an excuse for it. Smce, however, 
most of hIS poetry shows the saIlJ.e fault no excuse is admissible. He has 
not been the fIrst to express the idea he offers It has been shared by 
many and It has been stated often in similar terms like· verily, his 
glory is the heaven of the heaven. The poets have many sayings of thIS 
trend. The quotation of all of them would be cumbersome. For example, 
al-Mutanabbi:93 

"And a resolution inspired by an aspiration, so high above Saturn 
as Saturn is high above the dust (of the earth)." 

Ismil,'il b. 'Abbad told me that he saw Abu >l-FaQl b. al-'Amid nse out 
of respect for a certain man. Then he said to those present: Do you 
know who this man is ~ (This IS the man) in regard to whose father al
Bul}.turi said: "Mul}.ammad b. 'AIi.94 ranks so high, etc." This shows that 
Ibn al-(Ami.d considered the deceased important because of the praIse 
bestowed on him in this verse. 

The second verse (vs. 22) containing the comparison of hIS generosIty 
to a cloud is commonplace and an (often) repeated phrase, constantly 
recurrmg m every poet's panegyrics. It would have been incumbent upon 
him to mvent something more original on the subJect such as has already 
come to the mmds of other poets on kindred themes. But he dId not take 
much pains and let it go at that. In the second hemistich there occurs 
some sort of a mIstake, namely that a cloud can be called stingy only if It 
refuses to spend (Its water). And this applies to any donor. Both (the 
cloud and the donor) are praised for givmg freely. If one of them gives 
freely and the other refuses, no comparison IS possible. If he only would 
compare the superiority of the one and the inferiority of the other in 
generosIty from the pomt of view that the one is stingy some times and 
the other at no time, (P. 185) this would be very good, and there would 
be no objection to such use of the words.95 

92. II, 21818,19,21. 

93. 165.4 (p. 404). BMit. 
94. Text erroneously: Muhammad b. aI- Qasim. 
95. Al-BaqIllani obJects to the mference that might be drawn from the 

verse, VIZ. that the donor's generosity is mtermittent rather than contmumg 
without letup. 
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Although the Idea of the third verse (vs. 23) has been frequently ex
pressed before, its phrasing is marred by his sinnmg against (the common 
rules of Arabic word order) and sounds like the fIrst attempt of a be
ginner.96 

24. "Favors, and (ever more) favors (come from him), and he does not 
seek procrastination (al-mad1t) after giving (al-mad1t) as a pre
tending benefactor does. 

25. He travels at night (in order to anticipate demands) if the seekers 
of his favors are ready to travel toward lus generosity before day
break. He never confers a benefit (on anybody) except by acting 
immedlately."97 

The fIrst verse (vs. 24) is cut off from the preceding passage and It has 
no other ment than the tajms (al-mad1t/al-mada), which is not new since 
it has been repeated by every tongue ma alJarJa )l-mad1t . .. (he does not 
seek procrastmation . _ .) is a fme expression, resembhng the verse of the 
poet who saId .98 

"I shall ride a bier (ala) after the vehicle (ala; in which I am 
ridmg now)." 

Another version of thIS saying reads: "(I shall fmd myself in a sorry) 
state (lJala) after the (present agreeable) state (hUla)." 

(Al-Bul;tturi's phrase further) resembles the words of Imm)ulqais 99 

"As the bubbles ofthe water rise, gradually (halan cala hali)."lOO 
This is, however, a style which has fallen into disrepute. But (al

BuJ;turi) holds on to it. 
The second verse (vs. 25) IS common both in phrasmg and meaning. 

And la yai?naC~t )l-maCrufa (he never confers a benefIt) IS not a com
mendable expreSSIOn. WI 

26 "(He soars) high above the gazes of the envious, as if the bright
ly-shining stars had pulled him up With ropes. 

96_ Al-Baqillani means to suggest that although al-Buhturi had good 
models before hIm to gUide hIm m the expreSSIOn of thIS hackneyed 
thought he was unable to express It m a pleasmg manner. ArablC theory 
cautIOns agamst unnecessary changes of word-order, taqdim and ta'o,ir; 
cf., e g., $m, p. 114; S~rr, pp. 103ff., DalOhl, pp. 83ff; Qazwini and 
Taftazani, I, 389ff Ibn Fans, quoted Muzh~r, II, 235, calls the poets the 
prmces of dlCtwn, umar6,> al-kalam, who take the greatest hberties wIth 
word-forms and word-order_ 

97. II, 21821,23. 

98. LA, XIII, 41 Ra1az. 
99. 52.26 b. Tawil 

100. Al-Buhturi's phrase al-madd baed al-maddIs hkened to the unnamed 
poet's al-ala baed al-ala and Imru'ulqals' halan 'ald halt. Cf. thIS translatwn, 
p. II. 

101. Probably because of Its extremely prose-hke character. 
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'37. Or did you noL see how glory settles amongst the clan of'fall,l.a,lOZ 
never shifting (to another group) afterwards 1"103 

The first verse (vs 26) IS objectIOnable because of the simile whereby 
the stars pull him up wIth ropes, and because of the artificIality of the 
comparison. 

The second verse (vs. 27) is extraneous to, and remote from the frrst 
verse. Its beginning is bad. What is the sense of asking thIS question, 
of makmg tills statement, of inqUIring and asserting 1 The two verses 
have no place in his poem and are~ strangers in his qa4£da See how he 
continues: 

28 "May my soul ransom you, Oh Mul,l.ammad, a knight (fatIJ) who 
keeps his word in spIte of the darkness of dIre events untIl It vanishes 

29. Venly, I long for Abu Sa'id, whIle (or: but) the foes stand be
tween me and his bright cloud" 104 

(This sounds) as If (the qualities mentIOned in vs. 28) were not genuine. 
(P. 186) 

30. "(When you are angry) the MuQ.ar of al-Jazrra and the Rabl<a of 
al-lJ:abur105 threaten me, and theAzd of al-MausIP06 (all of whom you 
represent) 

31 You are of great excellence because of your ancestry. Double, 
therefore, this excellence by (raIsmg your) sword in defense of 
one who is your brother by virtue of your father's calamIties (i.e., 
who shared lIke yourself your father's calamities) "107 

The fust verse contains a beautiful idea, though the mention of the 
localIties cannot meet WIth approval. It is possible to present this idea 
in more beautIful, original, and elegant (araqq) words than his, (as has 
been done) in the verse (of Jar!r) .108 

"When the Banu Tamim are angry WIth you, you thmk that all 
mankind is angry" 

(Al-Bul,l.turi) failed to connect the second verse (vs 31) WIth the 
preceding passage in a pleasmg way For It IS ugly when he saysfa-tanni-ht 
l~-aM-ka min adad~ ab~-ka (double it, therefore, III defense of one who si 
your brother by virtue of yOU! father's calamItIes), because of this sudden 
use of saj' (viz the internal rhyme a~t-ka/abt-ka) and the mention of thIS 

102 So called because the brother of :Muhammad b. <Ali had been 1'alha, 
Tahlnd governor of lj:urasan, 822-828, a very great figure m hIS day. 

103. II, 21824,25. 

104. II, 21826, 2191 • 

105. This nver dIscharges m the Euphrates, ca. 30 miles below Delr ez-
Zor. 

106. The modern Mosul. 
107. II,219,2,3. 
108. I, 2817• Waf~r. 
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genealogical connection so much so that he has (actually) marred his 
poem 

(The poet) proceeds to the description of the sword 
32. "(HIs sword) reaches the soul that is dIfficult of access of (the 

soul's) own accord (i e., the soul of the enemy allows Itself to be 
reached in the recesses of the body) and opens the closed padlock 
of fate, 

33 By rendermg mamfest every obscure (deCIsion of) death and by 
gUIdmg toward every hIdden soul. 

34. Penetrating (it is) even if the hand of a valiant horseman does 
not make It penetrate, and smooth even If It has not been polio 
shed "109 

The wordmg of the fIrst verse (vs. 32) does not conSIst of the same fine 
brocade (d1biija) of which rus poem is made. Its composItion has no 
special ment, since artIfiCialIty and heaviness can be traced in it. "The 
dosed padlock of fate" (lit.: "fate locked up") and Its "opening" is an 
objectionable fIgure of speech, not to be consIdered pleasmg, and a 
metaphor which had better been omitted. So why should he not be criti
~ized for It as was Abu Tammam for hls verse :110 

"You have dealt a blow to winter on his two neck vems which left 
(wmter as dead as) a bier (lit.· a pIece of wood used for the transpor
tatIOn of a dead body)." 

The cntICs say- It would have been necessary m the applIcation ofthis 
metaphor (to say): that he had tapped hIS two neck velllS. Al-Bul}.turl 
eagerly followed him in the metaphor (ical use) of the neck vein and said 
concernlllg al-Fatl}. (b. ~aqan) 111 

"Vertly, thou hast conferred on me the highest glory and hast 
freed my neck vein from base deSIres." 

As a matter of fact, rus sattanll2 who made trus phrase look to him so 
charming and pursued him obstinately until this low expression fmally 
sounded lofty to him, was llldeed rebellious,1l3 WICked and perSIstent. 
The saztan wanted to loosen the rems of rebuke and to saddle the hosts 
(P. 187) of criticism against him And he was not content WIth "locking 
up fate," he even attnbuted obscurity to death which is cleared away by 
the sword, and he made the sword a gmde toward a hIdden soul, which 

109. II, 2194- 6 • 

IlO. 27.11. IJafif. 
Ill. Favonte of the calIph al-Mutawakkd (847-861), d. 861. I, 5719• 

Tawil. 
112. Goldzlher, Abhandlungen, I, 3 ff., has collected numerous references 

to the ArablC concept of demoniacal mspiratIOn of the poets. 
Il3. marid; allUSIOn to Qur'an 37.7. 

9 
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is otherwise inaccessible. In spite of the beauty and elegance imparted 
to his words they have no originality. For-although his expression IS 
objectionable-a weapon does reach the soul after all. He should have 
achieved the originality of al-Mutanabbi who says .114 

" ... As though m the battle the (enemy's) heads were eyes and 
your swords were made of sleep, 

And the lances forged of sorrow so that they vIbrate only in the 
hearts." 

When presented in this way thQ idea of "guidance" m tills comparison 
is original and beautiful In the first verse (of al-Bu1;tturl, vs 32) there is 
another (flaw), VIZ. that wa-yaftal)u J~ 'l-qadfj> (and he opens up fate) 
is an ugly paddmg in this place, causing him whb recites this line to 
stammer and forcmg on him mcorrect speech. 

The third (vs. 34) IS the most correct ofthis group of verses although 
mentionmg the horseman is a forced padding and nonsensical (lagw) , 
since It does not make any difference whether the sword is used by a 
rIder or a foot-soldIer. (This relatively favorable estlmate of the verse 
may be maintamed) though it is not at all origmal. 

35. "(The sword) engages blindly m battle, the shield is no protection 
against its edge, nor is armor a refuge 

36. It lends its ear to the (fatal) decree of destruction and when It 
cuts, no regard IS shown, and when it decrees (death) there IS no 
escape. 

37. It flames; it trims with the fIrst stroke whatever it strikes, even 
If the victim were as far away as Mount Yagbul."1l5 

The first two verses (vss. 35 and 36) deal with a theme whICh (al
Bul;lturi) has used quite frequently and they represent a style often em
ployed by him. ThIS style IS truly literaryang. well balanced (mu'tadal). 
Still he does not introduce anything new and has been surpassed by 
others. Whoever devotes as much as ten lines to the description of a 
sword shows a lack of judgment if he borrows (from others) and repeats 
famIlIar motives The right procedure for him would have been to invent 
something unusual (yugriba) and origmal, as al-Mutanabbi did in his 
verses .116 

"The swift run(ning horsemen) drew their (swords) in NaJd after 
the fIrst part of the night, and the people of HIJaz prepared them
selves for ram (because they took the flaming of the swords for 
lightnmg)." 

114. 56.20,21 (p 140). WaJtr. 
115. A mountain m NaJd, frequently referred to in poetry; cf. yaqut. 

IV, 1014. II, 2197-. 

116. 109 13 (p. 305). IJaJiJ. 
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This belongs to tbe chapter of the sword's pohsh and glistening and the 
richness of ItS water. (Another example) from (al-Mutanabb'i):117 

"CopIOusly watered (the sword, by blood)-if It would vomit what 
you gave It to drink., a foammg sea. would flow consisting of (the 
enemies') heart blood " (P. 188) 

HIS expression "it lends its ear to the decree of destruction" is really 
inverted (maqlUb), If you look at it closely. He should have said "destruc
tion lends its ear to the sword's decree," in fashion similar to the verse 
of another (poet) .118 

"The sword commands and fate awaits (Its decision)." 
ida qada lam yu<dal (when it decrees death, there is no escape) often 

recurs m poetry, pmrticularly in thIS connection of motives. 
The third verse (vs. 37) IS sound but lacks ongmahty like the first two 

verses. 

38. "When It hIts, everybody is slain; but when It is hIt, It is not 
slain (I.e., it does not break). 

39. (Its watering looks) as if black and red ants were creeping with 
theIr fore and hmd legs over Its blade "119 

In the first verse (vs. 38) he seems to 111m at mere sound-effects. The 
idea ltself is wrong since a blow may be struck Without killing The poets, 
however, have adopted thIS (weak antithesIs) unreservedly (atlaqa) and 
wrongly consider this verse as more original than the following verse of 
al-Mutanabb'i and as Its very OpposIte· 120 

"The sword is kIlled by him in the body of the slam (because It 
is broken). Swords die lIke men." 

By describing the breaking of a lance when thrust agamst an enemy 
and of the splmtering of the sword when dealmg a blow the poets imagine 
tbat they confer praise (yatamaddaMlna) on theIr heroes "When It is 
hit, it is not slain" is an mcorrect expressIOn, for the poet means to say 
that the sword does not splinter. So the expressIOn whlCh he uses in 
order to convey the ideas mentioned above mvolves mannerism and a 
certain amount of absurdity (muMl). Nor IS this expression novel (and 
thus excusable). And all his phraseology could be quoted from some 
other poet. Similarly, one of our contemporaries said:I21 

ll7. 28.32 (p. 78) Kdm~l. 
llS. Probably Mushm b. al-Walid; cf. <Jqd, 1,251 (where yalhazu for 

ya'muru), reprmted by de Goele, Diwdn, App., p. 301, and tUyun, I, 130 
(anon.; With yalhazu as In 'Jqd). Bas'it. 

119. II, 21910,11. 
120. 269.15 (p. 706). EaBit. 
121. Mutaqarib. 

9'" 
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"He breaks on the (enemy) horseman into many pIeces the Sam
harIte (lance)122 and the tip of the sword." 

The second verse (vs 39), again, contains an idea frequently recurring 
in poetry123. His elaboration of the subject by (specifymg) black and red 
ants is pointless Perhaps he means by the red ants (the species called) 
a,g,·garr.m But the specification is chilling and (such over-precision)is 
consIdered objectionable in good Arabic style. It resembles what has 
been quoted from some anonymous writer: "It happened when the 
PleIades were standing straIght abo~e my head, or a hand's breadth to 
the side, or half a hand's breadth, or a fmger's breadth, or a simIlar 
dIstance." So (thIS author) was told: "This is a kind of scrupulousness 
(wara() whIch Allah hates and men abhor." Many an addition is (P. 189) 
really a dimmution. The qualifwatlOn (~lja,) of the ants by blackness and 
redness is an instance of this very category. And the rest of the verSe 
when he says "they creep With fore and hind legs on its blade" sins 
agamst the same rule. It would have been sufficient to mention the hind 
legs without the fore legs. The description of the sword as a place where 
ants creep does not distinguish him from any other poet. 

40. "(The sword IS brIlliant) as ifhe who draws it when the two armies 
resort to it at night-time would strikel 2.5 with (the star) spIca virginis 
(simak al-aCzal). 

41. Its old sword-belt (ha,mrJ/il) can:Ies a herb (baqla,) of the time 
of CAd, which is still fresh and has not WIthered (1. e , the sword 
although old is still strong, not rusty) "126 

The first verse of the two (vs. 40) is somewhat forced It has been 
borrowed from older poems and sayings Al-Bul)turi (wants to) say 
a moon (i.e, hIS hero) assails the enemy With a star; he speClfies this star 
as the simak. For the rhyme's sake he had to specify it still further as 
( stmak) al-aczal. Had there not been any need for hIm to do so It would 
have been better. For thIS specification (~lja) sidetracks him. The 
constraint which we have indicated consIsts in the paddmg uja 'stadwa 
bihi 'z-zahajani (when the two armies resort to it) It would have been 
enough to say' as if (the sword's) master should stnke WIth the simak 
But. though he may have taken much pain to fwd the proper word, it is 

122. For the vanous explanatlOns of samhari, of. Sohwarzlose, op. cit., 
p.218. 

123. Cf. e.g., Imru'ulqals 20.27 and 45.8, Aus b. I:Iajar, ed. R. Geyer, 
SEW A, phll.-hlSt. Kl., CXXVI (1892), Abh. 13, 31. 15. 

124. Geyer, m hIS translatlOn of Aus 31.15, renders !Jarrwith "termItes". 
125. Read ya'su for ya'l}i. 
126. II, 21\)12,13. 
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as we have just pointed out a useless addItion (TagW) to have introduced 
the stmak. 

There is anoth~r useless expression (Zagw) in his saying in the second 
verse (vs 41), VIZ. "its old sword-belt," which IS not to his credit. Further, 
the comparison ofthe sword with the herb is a comparison such as IS used 
by the common people ('amma) and a low and vlle expression, though 
sometImes even the common people employ compansons which are 
beautiful and to the point. Further, look at his way of ending h18 speech 
(maqta') It comes closer to incompetence than to eloquence, and closer 
to barbarism (lukna) than to excellence. We have already pointed out 
that, next to correctness of diction and the eloquence of the discourse, 
the careful treatment of beginnmg and end, of division and connection, 
is mdispensable, and that a faulty treatment (ilIlal) thereof inJures the 
composItion (na?m), mars its splendor, removes its beauty, and blights 
its radiance and brightness. 

I have been rather explICIt in my explanations for you and I have taken 
great pains in what I have written, because this class (of critical con
SIderations) IS (P. 190) based on scientific investIgation, has had much 
work devoted to It, and has been frequently treated. 

Now, poetry IS to be composed by first conceivmg the whole of the 
story, and only then by carefully choosing the language. After thIS the 
poet should no longer pay any special attention to the position of the 
indIvidual word in the context Sometlmes the poet wishes to justify 
and realIze certain tendencies and to give concrete shape to certain ideas 
whICh are in the mmds of the people, and (ht .. but) he connects them with 
the body of his poetical work, winning you over to his position. The more 
care he bestows on his craftsmanship the more he achIeves excellence. 

If you are interested in the description of horses, remember that I have 
mentioned that the poets possess many ways of expressing themselves 
on that subject. Any expert may easily find them, but it would take me 
too long to recount them to you. The same applies to (the descnption of) 
the sword. Some people who possess literary education (ahl al-adab) 
have mentioned to me as the most beautiful pIece of poetry (qitCa) on the 
sword the verses of Abu 'I-Haul al_Himyari·127 

127. AI-BalMuri, Futuh al·buldan, ed. M. J. de Goele, Lelden, 1866, 
p. 120 (vss. 1-3.5.98); {:layawan, V, 30 (vss. 1.2.4), 'iqd, I, 91-92 
(author: Ibn Unals[?]; vss. 1-5.7-9;) al-MaS'udi, MUrUJ arJ-fiahab, ed. 
BarbIer de Meynard and Pavet de Courteille, Pans, 1861-77, VI, 286 
(author: Ibn Yamin al-Basrl; vss. 1-3.5.7.9), DM, II, 52 (Ibn Yamin; 
vss. 1.2.4-9), 'l)mar, pp. 498-99 (vss. 1-5.7-9); HU$ri, III, 85-86 
(vss. 1-5.9.6-8; Ibn Yamin), MuMdardt, II, 66 (vss. 5 and 7), IlJalhkan, 
II, 204 (trans., III, 637, Ibn Yamin al-Ba$rl; vss. 1-59.6-8); ISaJ-
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"Of all beings created Musa al_Amill l28 chose for himself (the 
sword) ~amsama of the ZubaIdite. 

The sword of (Amr, and it was-so we have heard-the best the 
sheaths have ever covered.129 

Its color is dark (alJdar); between its two cool edges (baina bar
dai -hi) there is a tip of poison, from which death sweeps down. 

Thunderbolts have set It ablaze and thereafter smiths have mixed 
pOlson for it. 

When drawn it outshines the'sun in splendor, so that you almost 
fail to discern (the sun). 

It makes the eyes restless like a fire·brand, spreading sparks. 
The eyes cannot be fixed on it. 

As if its (glittering) surface (firindJl30 with Its floating waves 
(the watering) on both sides of its blade were runrnng water (ma'<in). 

How excellent a bludgeon to strike with for him who is furious in 
battle, and how excellent a companion! 

He cares not when he raises it to smite whether his right or his 
left attack with it."131 

The poetry of al-Bul.Ituri can only be compared with that of poets 
of his own class (tahaqa) and of his own contemporaries, who compete 
with him in the same race-course and have attained to (about) the same 
station. The knowledge of the different kinds of discourse, the under
standing of its secrets and the true evaluation of its worth he within 
everybody's reach, even though It be difficult, and is a matter (of com
mon understandmg) even though it be remote. And tills (whole complex 
of lIterary knowledge) is easy for one who has mastered It, and yields 
to the expert in this knowledge when he criticizes dICtIOn and shows hIS 
acquaintance WIth grammar. Nevertheless doubt remains regarding the 
respective rank to be assigned to al.Bul).turi, Abu Tammam, Ibn ar
Rumi, and others. Although we (P 191) prefer al-Bul.Iturl to Ibn ar
Rumi and others of hIS contemporaries because of the embelhshment of 

l;lamasa, p. 235 (vss. 9.7 8); Nuwairi, VI, 213 (Ibn Yamin, vss. 1-5.7.9). 
fla/if. 

128. The calIph al·Riidi, 785-786. 
129. i;laml1ama was the sword of 'Amr b. Ma'di Karlb az-Zubaidi, ca. 

590-643 (cf. EI, I, 336). On thIS sword, d. 1. GoldzIher, Muhammedan~sche 
Stud~en, Ralle/S., 1888-90, II, 358-59, G. L. Della VIda, EI, IV, 140, 
also Byzantium, XV (1940/1), 147, note 8, al-Balag.uri, Ansab al·asraf, 
vol. IVB, ed. M. Schloessmger, Jerusalem, 1938, p. 1289- lZ, and Schwarz. 
lose, op. c~t., pp 192-94. 

130. On the term/irind, cf. Schwarzlose, op. c~t., pp. 143-48. 
131. ThIS verse IS translated by Schwarzlose, op. c~t., p. 193, as by an 

unknown poet. 
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his poetry (dtbiija 8~(ri-hi), and place him above them because of the 
beauty of his mode of expression, the ease of his dICtion, the sweetness 
of his words, ana: the rare occurrence of obscurlty (ta,<aqqud) in his 
sayings, (we have to admIt that) poetry (as such) is an attainment within 
human reach, capable of improvement (mustadrak) and rooted in human 
nature (muntabi(). The compositlOn of the Qur'an, however, is beyond 
human Imagination (wakm) and thought (fikr), not to be learned nor 
to be coveted by anyone, (as stated in the Qur'an itself): "Falsehood 
comes not to it (the Qur'an) from before nor from behmd: a revelation 
from One Wise and Praiseworthy."132 

I have already mentIOned that-If you were versed in the art of 
mastering the language-you could obtam by yourself full mSight into 
what we have discussed, and penetrate into what we have described. If 
(you do) not (possess this prerequisite), sit in the assembly of those who 
derive their opinions from other people (al-muqallidzn) , and acquiesce 
in the decisions (mawaqifJ133 of the judges 134 I advised you well when 
I told you: Consider whether you can dIscern the goldveins, the beauties 
of a jewel, the matchless qualities of a ruby, and the subtleties of witch
craft WIthout proper knowledge of the prerequiSItes for such understand
ing. (Consider) further, whether you can cut your road through unknown 
countries without guidance. To every thing there is a road of access, 
a door through which It can be approached, and one side from which you 
may enter The science (ma(rifa) of speech is harder than the knowledge 
of anything I have described to you, deeper, subtler (adaqq), and more 
delicate (alta!). 

(The same applies) to the presentatIOn of thoughts and the exposition 
of emotions so that you may know them and so to speak see them, even 
if it is done only by intimation (isara). This may be achieved by mere 
allusion and hints just as well as by drrect words and eloquent speech. 
The intimations again may be of various degrees (of ambiguity) and the 
language of several grades (of clarity). Many a description (w~f) depicts 
for you the subject desonbed exactly as it is without leaving any room 
for dissent; many a description, on the other hand, adds somethmg to the 
subject and exceeds Its reality or falls short of It. Further, if the des
cription is true to its subject, it may be classified according to (cate
gones such as) correctness and perfection, beauty and embellIsh
ment, summarizing and detailed presentation (zlmal wa.§arb), ex
haustive and approximate reproduction (of its subject; zst;fii' wa-

132. Qur'an 41.42. 
133. For the semantic development of. the French arret. 
134. Read: al·muta!Jayytrina for al-mutahayytrina. 
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taqr1,b) ,135 and the like. And every manner of style has Its door and its 
path (of access). 

(To give some examples), a presentation of the entIre subject wIthout 
commentary is HIS word: "If one had observed them he could have 
turned from them m flight, and been filled because of them with dread." 136 

A presentation WIth commentary (i. e , detail; tal s1,r) IS His word: "On 
the day when We shall cause the mountams to move, and one WIll see the 
earth steppmg forward, and We shall round them up and leave of them 
not one;"137 up to the last verse on this subject.I3S SimIlarly His word' 
"Oh ye people, show piety towards"your Lord; verily the quake of the 
Hour (P. 192) is a mIghty thing. (2) On the day when ye see It, every 
suckling female will forget what she has suckled, and every pregnant 
female will cast her burden, and one will think the people drunk, though 
they are not drunk; but the punishment of Allah IS severe."139 This is a 
passage portraying the subject m it!' reality and picturmg (yuma~ilu) 
the terrors of that Day. 

Passages illustratmg to you the technique of describing a subject by 
means of descnbIng its secondary symptoms (~2fa) are HIs words in the 
tale of the wizards when Pharaoh threatened them following their pro
fessIOn of belief (in Alld-h): "(They, i.e, the wIzards, said:) It does not 
matter, surely we are going back to our Lord. (51) We surely hope that 
our Lord may forgive us our sins on account of our being the first to 
believe "140 SimIlarly He said in another place (in the same connection): 
"(Said they.) "Venly to our Lord are we turning; (123) And thou takest 
vengeance upon us only because we have believed In the signs of our 
Lord when they came to us; Oh our Lord, pour out upon us patience 
and call us in as Muslims."141 This indlCates the state of mind of the 
afflIcted by telling what has befallen hIm and of the calamIty. stricken by 
tellmg what has smItten him. 

The subject of subduing (tas!J1,r) and creatIng (tak'1JJ!,n) is illustrated 
by His saymgs. "AU that He needs to do, when He wishes a thing, is 
to say to it: 'Be!' and It is.''l42 And: "So We said to them. 'Be ye apes 

135. Dozy, op. c~t., II, 322, has qarraba in the sense of "narrating In 
detaIl." The above translation was chosen because of the precedmg sark. 

136. Qur'an 18.17. 
137. Qur'an 18.45. 
138. Probably vs. 47. 
139. Qur'an 22.1,2. 
140 Qur'an 26.50,51. Here the character of the converted Wizards IS de

scrIbed not by the appropriate adJectives but mdlrectly through theIr words 
and actIOns 

141. Qur'an 7.122,123. 
142. Qur'an 36.82. 
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slinking away.' "143 And: "Then We suggested to Moses: 'StrIke with thy 
staff the sea,' and It clave asunder, each part became like a chff 
mighty."144 

An exhaustive treatment of all the ramifICations would be too long and 
I never dId intend to gIve a complete account. I have only given you one 
example in order to let you draw inferences from it, and what I have 
pointed out to you was done in order to enable you to consider (the whole 
complex). 

We have confined ourselves to an analysis of al-Bu1;tturi's qCU;~da, 

because the secretaries (kuttab) prefer him to his contemporaries and 
accord to him precedence over all the poets of his century. Among them 
there are some who in gross exaggeration (guluwwan) claim for al
Bul}.turi the ~(iaz, and contend that in his work he has risen to the stars 
The heretICS seek support in his poetry and make ample use of it They 
also claim that his sayings are equivocal hke their own utterances, and 
that his expressions are of the same texture as their own idle talk There
fore we have clarified hIS rank and standlllg as well as the limitations 
of his work (kalam). What a far cry there is between that to whICh man 
may aspIre and what he must renounce in despaIr (1 e., the poetry of al
Bul}.turi and the Qur'an), between mght and day, vamty and truth, the 
word of the Lord of the Worlds and the word of man. 

143. Qur'an 2.61. 
144. Qur'an 26.63. 



SYNOPTIC TABLE OF 

Note: The fIgures followmg the terms mdlCate their posItIOn WIthm their 
respectIve systems. 

-

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

9 
10 
11 

12 
13 
14 
15 

16 

17 

18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 

As Ibn al·Mu'tazz dIvIdes the fIgures of speech in forms of badi' 
and maMsin numbers referrmg to maMsm Will be preceded by M. 

I'JAZ AL-'ASKARI BADI' 

ist~'dra Mt~'dral , iSh'dral 

irddf al-ardd f wa't-tawdb~ ,8 
tasbih taSbih husn at-tasbihMll 

rjuluww rjuluww10 

mumd!ala muma!ala9 

mutabaqa mutabaqa2 muttlbaqa3 

ta1nis ta1nis3 talnis2 
muqdbala muqdbala' 

muwazana 
musdwdt 
~sdra ~sara7 

mubdlaga (& guluww) mubdlarjall ~frat fi 's-s~faMlO 
figi'll igal16 

tau.sih tau.sih17 

radd 'alz al-kalam 'ala radd al-a'ldz 'ala 's- radd al-a'laZ 'ala's-
sadn-hi sudur18 lJadr4 

s~hhat at-taqsimB lJ~hhat at-taqsim5 

s~hhat at- tafsir lJ~hhat at-tafsir6 

at-takmU wa't-tatmim at-takmU wa't tatmim19 

tarsi' tarlJi<l5 
at-tarsi! ma' at-talnis 
muddra'a 
takdfu' 
ta'attuf ta'attuf32 
as-salb wa'l-ijab as-salb wa'l-ijab26 

al-hnaya wa't-ta'rid al-hnaya wa't_ta'rid12 at-ta 'rid wa'l-kindyaM9 

lahn al-qaul 
al- 'aks wa't-tabdil 'aks13,C 

~lt~fdt ilt~fdt20 ~lt~fatMl 

""t~rdd ~'t~rad21 ~'t~radM2 

rUlu' rU]u,22 rUlu,M3 
ta4yU tarJyil14 

istitrdd ~8t~trad24, husn al- !J,uru1M. 4 

takrdr 
ist~!na' ~8htnd' madh b~-md yu.sbihu 

'rJ-rJam mM.5 

116 
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Majatih lists two dIfferent sets of terms, the fIrst comprlSes ex
presSLOns ap.flicable m descnbmg prose (pp. 72-79), the second 
expressLOns apphcable to poetry (pp. 94-96). Terms taken from the 
second set Wlll here be preceded by "II," e.g., II 7. 

MAFATIH 

~stt'ara8,II2 
irdaj18 
taSbihlIl 

mutabaqa7,II4 

mU1dnasa4,II 3 
muqabala9, lO,II 4 

muMIaga17 

taqsim14,15 

1udat &- jasdd at-tajsir 
11,12 

tatmim13 , ttmamII 14 

tar~i;' II 11 

mudara'a5 

mukaja'a7, II4 

tabdU6 

tlttjat1I6 
i'tmidII7 

ruitJ,'IIB 

takrir21 

QUDAMA 

trdajll 
tasbihlA 

tamtU12 
al-~utabiq13 
al-mu1dms14 
~~hhat al.muqabala3/ 

jasdd al-muqabaldt18 

musawdt9A 

'/,sdra10 

muMlaga6 

igdP6 
tausih15 

lJ~hhatat-taqsim2/jasdd 
al-aqsdm17 
~'/,hhat at-tafsir4Jjasdd 
at-tafsir19 

tatmim5 

117 

NN 

'/,Bara (subcategory of 
walJ,y)5 
muMlagall 
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A Not listed as a ligure of speech. 
B I'Jaz refers to husn at-taqsim also between taabih and gUluww. 
C al-'Askari also records the term tabdil as used by some. 

Additional remarks. 
(A) Of the fIgures omItted by the I'Jaz the followlllg are shared by two or 

more of the authors analysed In the above table: 
(1) al-marJ,hab al-kaldmi: al-'Askari28 , MajdtihIIS, Boot'S; 
(2) ta1ahul al-'artj: al-'AskarJ28, Badi'6, Ii 
(3) ~'ndt. Bad~,c:~llZ, MajdtihII~O. ~ 

(B) In additlOn, the followmg fIgures are recorded by only one of the 
authors: 

(I) Byal-'Askari: (I) Jam' al-mu'talif wa'l-mulJtaliJ25 
(2) taltir29 

(3) mUJawara30 
(4) al-Mti§hdd wa'l-~ht~Jd131 
(5) muda'aja33 

(6) tatriz34 
(7) talattupS 

(II) By 11'Iafdtih: (I) tasmit 
(III) By Badi': (I) al-hazl yurddu b~hi 'l-JaddM7 

(2) husn at-tadminMs 
(3) husn al-~btida'atM13 

(IV) By Qudama,NN (I) ~8ttqaql 
(2) ramz4 

(3) wahy5 

(4) amJdF 
(5) lugzS 

(6) harJ,j9 
(7) sarflO 
(8) qat'12 
(9) 'atJl3 

( 10) taqdim14 
(Il) ta'lJir16 
(12) t!Jt~ra<l6 

(C) Rummani lists the folloWlllg as elements, aqsam, of balaga: 
(1) iJdz, conCISIOn, 
(2) tasbih 
(3) 2sh'ara 
(4) tald'um, harmony 
(5) al-fawaszl, rhythmlzatIOn 
(6) ta1anus 
(7) tasrij, "vanatIOn," I.e. a. use of denvatlVes from the same root; 

b. restatlllg the same content In a slIghtly vaned manner; 
(8) tadmin, ImphcatlOn;1 
(9) mubalaga 

1. ltqan, II, 5631- 34, quotes Baqillii.ni for a slm.t.lar usage of tadmin, whICh 
18 defmed as a sub-category of iJdz. 
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(10) (husn al-) bayan, precise (and pleasmg) renditIOn of the Idea_ 
(D) The process of clasSIfICatIOn progressed rather slowly durmg the 

century followmg Baqillani's death as wItness the lIst of fIgures In 
Qanun, pp. 435-59. Here Abu TahIr (d. 1123), who follows Qudama 
In hIS approach to the bad;,', records among 42 terms only five 
beyond those referred to by the authors analysed In the Table. 
These terms are: ta8him, tashij, husn at-ta1Jallus, ta8ri,' and qasam. 
Most of them are traceable In earher wrIters but outsIde of the 
sectIOns espeCIally devoted to bad;". 

(E) In 3udgmg the Naqd as-s~'r It must be remembered that Qudama 
does not treat bad;" as a separate sectIOn but hsts what other authors 
consIder to be fIgures of speech durmg hIS dIscUSSIOn of vIrtues and 
defects of poetical representatIOn. He classIfIes those traIts accordmg 
as they Inhere In the Idea, the wordmg, both Idea and wordmg, the 
poetICal form as such, and so forth. As a consequence of thIS ap
proach a number of hIS categorIes such as 'l,sttgrdb, al-'I,st~hdla 
wa't-tanaqud, and hasw are not of the same order as those defmed or 
observed by the other theorIsts and have therefore been excluded 
from tabulatlOn. 
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al-AmIdi 6/43, 20/171, 29/233, 
37/287, 38/297, 50/377, 51/382, 
51/386, 52/387, 52/390, 53/391, 
59/10, 86/19, 95/59, 102/87 

Ibrahim al-ljalil 42 
Ibrahim b al-'Abbas 39/298 
Ibrahim b. 'Utman al- QaIrawani 2/3 
Ibrahim al-MausIll, Abu Isl,1aq 

46/353 
Ibn al-Mir, DIya' ad-Din XVII/20, 

7/57,47/365 
Ahmad b. Isma'il b. al-ljasib 88/28 
Ahmad b. Jandal 22/186 
Ahmad b. 'Ubaldallah b. Ahmad, 

known as Ibn Qar'a 45/352 
Ahmad b. 'Ubaldallah b. 'Ammar 51 
Ahmad b. Hlsam 46 
Ahmar ,!,amud 73 
Ahmar 'Ad 73, 73/58 
al-Al.J.tal 13/101, 78/84 
al-Al.J.fas (the youngest) 23 
Ardasir 4 
Azd 106 
IsMq 47 
Ishaq b. Ibrahim al-Mau:;nll 40, 

46/353, 46/354 
Aslam 22 
al-Aswad b. Ya'fur 7 
al-As'ari XIII/I, 1/1 
Abu 'I-AShab al-Asadi 74/68 
al-Ashab b. Rumarla 74 
al-Asma'i 7, ll, Il/87, 12, 12/91, 17, 

20/171,40, 62, 71, 71/48,71/49, 
73/61, 79, 84 

al-A's8. (Malmun b. Qais) 13,27/218, 
43, 84/4, 86, 86/19 

Nss Taghb 29/234 
A'sa NaJwan 12/97 
al-Afwah al-Audi 18 

I 

, Imru'ulqaIs b Hujr xx, XXI, 5. 
6/44, 7-11, 8/59, 16, 19,26, 29. 
31, 35, 38, 38/293, 53, 53/392, 
56-83 (passtm) , 84, 86/19, 87. 
87/26,88,91,93,99/74,102/87, 
103, 105, 105/100, 110/123 

Umalma 81 
Anuslrwan 4 
Ausb.HaJar28/224, 1l0/123, 110/124 
Aus b. Galfa,' al·HuJaIml 29/235 

Bahrla b. A'sur 29 
al-BuhturiXX, XXI,5/42, 13, 15,24. 

31, 46, 47, 47/360, 52, 53/391. 
53/392, 68/37, 78/84, 87-112 
(passtm) , Il5 

al-Badi' al-Hamagani 57/4 
Bassar b. Burd XIV/7, 9, 37, 43. 

45/351, 45/352, 46/353, 46/356 
Abu Bakr b. Durald 45 
Abu Bakr aE;l,SIddiq 4 
Abu Bakr as· SUli 45/352 
Bakr b. 'Abdal 'azlz b. Dulaf aVIJIl 

39/299 
Bakr b. an-Nattah 3()/24(), 33/258 
BaI'anbar 20 
Bauza' 78, 78/84 
Abu 'I-Balda' ar-RIyal,1i 44/238 
al-Baldawi 40/308 

Ta'abbata Sarran 14, 26 
Taftazani 2/2, 2/3, Il/81, 2()/171 
TumMlr 78/84 
Abu Tammam XVII/19. 2/3, 7, 11. 

15, 23/190, 41, 46, 46/356, 47. 
47/360, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53/391, 
82, 91, 91/40, 97, 101, 107, 112 

Tamim 106 
Tauhidi XIV/7 

') With the exception of PERSONAL NAMES II the Indexes are arranged accordmg to the 
ArabiC alphabet. 
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Tawwazi 23 

Ta'ahbi 40/308, 56/2 
Ta'lab 6/43, 9/64, 31/241, 32/247, 

37/287, 38/297, 45/348, 60/13, 
68/37 

aI-JaJ.u~XVI,XVI/15, XVII, 27/221, 
38/297 

Jadil 52 
Jarir 19, 22/186, 27, 32, 40, 41, 44, 

78, 89/34, 106 
Ja'far b. 'Ali ad-Dlmlsqi 4/29 
Ja'far b. Mani;lur 78/84 
Julalh b. Suward 24/191 
Julalh b. Sudald 24/191 
Jamil b. Ma'mar 60/13, 102/85 
Jandal h. Jablr al-Fazari 49/374 
Ibn Jmni 6/43 
AbU Jahl 45/349 
Jahm b. Safwan XIV/7 

Abu J.Iatlm as-SIJlstani XVI, 45 
HatlID 'rayy 23/187, 103, 103/91 
al-Hatlmi 52/390 
al-Harit b. Hlsam 45, 45/349 
Hafl~ 89/34 
aI-HajJl],J b Yusuf 5, 16 
Ibn J.Iadid 92/46 
al-Hariri 7/47 
Hassan b. Tablt 41, 45, 45/349 
aI-Hasan b. Ahmad b. Battawalh 

40/306 
aI-Hasan al-Bai;lri 39 
Hasan b. 'Ali b abi Tahb 20 
aI-Hasan b. Wahb XVII/19, 91/43 
al-Husam b. ad-Dahhak, aI-Hall' aI-

Asqar 88, 90, 90/37 -
I;Iusri XVII/19, 47/360,81/92,81/94 
al-I;Iutar'a 44, 44/341 
Abu Hafs 17 
Hammad ar-Rawlya 7, 78/84 
Hamd b. Muhammad al-Hattabi 

XVII. 81/94 -
Hamdawmhl 100, 100/77, 102 
Humald at-Tusi 13/100 
Han~ala 85 
al-Haufazan (aI-Rant b. Sarik as

Salbani) 23, 23/187 
Umm aI-Huwamt 64 
Abu Rayya an-Numalri 23/190 

~ahd b. Zuhalr al.Hugali 28/225 
~ahd b. al-Walid 4 
al-~ubzuruzzi 65, 65/28 
al-~uralmi 38/297 
Banu ~usam 52 
al-~afil,Ji XVII/20 
Ibn ~aldUn 56/2 
~alaf al·Ahmar 28/228, 82/96 
~ulald 28/226 
aI.~alil b. Ahmad 17,20/171,37/287 
aI.~ansa) 26/214, 30, 36, 48/368 
aI.~wanzmi, Abu Bakr 57/4 
al.~wanzmi, Abu 'Abdallah XX, 

XXII 

AbU Du'ad al-Iyadi 18, 27/218, 44 
Ibn Durald 6/43, 73/61 
DI'bIl 45/351 
Ibn ad· Dumama 11,27,218, 28/226, 

43/334, 50/378 

AbU !)u'alb 28/225 

Razi, Fagr ad-Din XVIII/23, 6/43, 
25/209, 81/92 

Rawandi XVIII/23 
Ru'ba b. aVAiJaJ 5 
Rlbab 29 
Umm ar·Rabab 64 
Rabi'a 106 
Rabi'a b. Maqrum ad·Dabbi 44/341 
Ibn Rasiq 7/57, 20/171, 25/209, 

29/233, 32/247, 34/264" 36/283, 
37/287, 40/308, 45/345, 73/61 

Du 'r-Rumma 32/250, 74 
Ibn ar-Rumi 27/218, 36, 75, 88, 90, 

91, 112 
ar·Rlyasi 11/86 

Zuharr b abi Sulma XVII/18, 10/69, 
U, 11/81, 12, 13, 16, 19,24, 27, 
28/224,30,43,53,62,62/22,63, 
73, 73/60, 73/61, 85/9, 86 

Zwad al-A'Jam 18 
Zald al.~all 26 

as-Sari ar-Raffa.' 47 
as·Saffah 28/226 
Sakkaki 2/2, 3/17, 6/43, 8/61 
Ibn as-Slkkit 63/24 
Salm al·~aslr 12/93, 13 
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Sulalman 22 
as-Samau'al b. 'AdIYa' 20, 38/296, 

45,47/360 
Sawwar b. Hayyan al-Mmqal'i 

22/186 
Suwald b. Summ' al-Hanti 17/131 
Suwmd b. al-Maratld al-J;£anti 

17/131 
Sibawmhl 48/372 
as-SaYYld al-J;£lmyari 78/84 
Suyuti XVI/15, 6/43,28/227,37/287, 

47/365 

Sadqam 52 
Ibn Saraf 6/44, 8/59, 60/14, 68[39 
as-Sa'bi 81/94 
as-Samardal 17/131 
SamS-1 Qals 31/241, 42/328 
Sam'ala b. Qa'ld at-Taghbi 12/97 
as-Samau}ar al-J;£anti 17[131 
131Mb 85 
AbU 's-Si!? 23(190 

Sahh b. Janah al-Lagmi 34/263 
Sa!:J.r b 'Amr 26/214 
Abu ~agr al-Hug.ali 32 
Safadi 20/171 
Samsama 112, 112/129 
as-Sanaubari 92 

Abu TahIr al-Bagdadi 119 
TahIr h. al-Husam 20(165, 46(354 
Tarafa b. al-'Abd 10, 29/230, 47/360, 

63/24, 101(80 
Tarfa 97 
at-Tmmmah 81/92, 86 
Tufall aI-Ganawi 39/298, 80/89 
Talha (at-Tahlri) 106, 106[102 

'Ad 73(61 
'A!?lm 85 
as-~ahlb Isma'iI b. 'Abbad XIV[7, 

37/287, 74/68, 91, 97, 104 
al-'Abbas b. Muhammad b. 'Ali b. 

'Abdallah b. al-'Abbas 28/226 
'Abdarrahman b. 'Ali al-Yazdadi 

XVIII 19 
'Abdassamad b. aI-Mu'ag.g.aI 91 
'AbdaIqahrr aI-JurJani XXI, 6/43, 

31/243,36/283,37/287, 94/53 
'Abdallah b. az-Zubalr 24/191 

'Abdallah b. Sahma 94/52 
'Abdallah b. 'Abbas 4, 22 
'Abdallah b. MU'aWlya b 'Abdallah 

b Ja'far b. abi Tahb 41 
'Abdallah b. Wahb ar-Raslbi 5 
'AbdaImahk 33/259 
'Abd Yagut b. Waqqas al-J;£anti 

17/133 
'Ubald 52 

, 'Abid b al-Abras 24/192, 48/366, 
85/9 

'Ubald b. l>akwan 11/86 
'Ubaldallah b. 'Abdallah b 'fahlr 

20/165 
Abu 'Ubmda 7, 45,62,63,67,70,81 
AbU 'l-'Atahlya XIV/7, 38/291 
'Utman b Idris as-Sami 46, 47 
Abu 'Utman al-Mazmi 11, 11/86 
'Ariqa b. MusMI' al-'Absi 49/375 
'Urwa b HIZam al-'Ug.ri 34 
aI-'Askari, Abu Ahmad 16/125 
al-'Askari, Abu HllaI aI-Hasan b. 

'Abdallah b. Sa'id XIX, XX, 
XXI,XXII,2(3, 6/43, 11, 11/85, 
12, 16/125, 27/221, 31/243, 
37/287, 38/292, 40, 45, 46, 56(2, 
86/19, 116, 118 

'Asal b. l>akwan 11 
'Usayya 22 
'Adud ad-Daula XIII 
'Attar, Farid ad-Din 39/303 
Abu 'l-'Ala' al-Ma'arri XIV/7, 7/46, 

68/39 
'Alqama 10/69 
Abu 'All aI-I!?faMni 11(80 
'Alib. Jabala, al-'Akawwak 13,13/99, 

13/100 
'Ali aI-JurJani 6/43, 20(171 
'Ali b Rabban at-Tabari XVI 
'Ali b abi Tilhb 4, 4(23, 4/29, 34/263, 

88(29 A 

'Ali h. 'lsa ar-Rummani XVII, 
XVII/20, 6/43, 9/67, 20/171, 
27[221, 118 

'Ali b. Hlsam 46/354 
'Umar h. al-lJattab 17/136, 22, 

30/239 
'Umar b. l>arr 37 
'Umar h. abi Rabi'a 8/59, 8/61, 

43/333, 80/89, 99/54 
'Umar b 'Ahdal'aziz 40/306 
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'Umar b. al-'Ala,' 38/291 
'Amr b. aI.Ahyam at-Taghbi Bee 

Nsa Taghb ~ 

'Amr b. Huralt 38/291 
'Amr b. aI-'Ala,' 38/291 
Abu 'Amr b. aI-'Ala' 7, 12, 74 
'Amr b. Kultfrm 27/223 
'Amr b. Ma'di Kanb az-Zubaidi 16, 

33, 112/129 
'Amr b. Hmd 28/224 
Ibn al-'Amid Ab~ 'I-Fadl XVII/19, 

91,97,97/69, 104 
'Antara b. Saddad 15, 99/76 
'Unaiza 67 
'Aun b. Mul;Lammad aI-Kmdi 12 

Gazzali 4/29 
Chfar 22 
Gamyy 29 

al-Farabi 27/221 
Ibn Fans, Ahmad 6/43, 70/42, 105/96 
FatIma 69 
al-Farazdaq 12, 12/93, 19, 44, 63/24, 

74/68 
Fazara 48 
al-Fath b. ij:aqan 107 

Qabus b. Wasmgir XVII/19 
Ibn Qutalba 9/67, 103/89 
Qudama b. Ja'far XX, XXII, 7/57, 

9/67,18,20/171,27/221,29/233, 
31/241, 34/264, 37/287,38/292, 
39/300, 40/308, 42/328, 82/96, 
117, 118, Il9 

Qadftr 78/84 
Ibn Qur'a 45/352 
Ibn Qaz'a, Abu 'I-Mug-ira 'UbaidaI-

Iah 45, 45/352 
al- Qazwini 2/2,11/81,20/171,31/243 
al- Qutami 24, 24/192, 89/34 
QaWa b. 'Abdallah 47 
Qa'nab b. MuJ;mz al-Bahili 12 
Qalqasandi 56/2 
QalS b. al-lJatim 20, 81/93 
Qals b. Darih 11/80 
Ibn QaIs~r-Ruqayyat 38/294, 94}54 
QaIS b. 'A~lm 22 
Ibn Qayyim al-Jauziyya XIX 

KutaYYIr 'Azza 23/190, 41, 93/51, 
94/52 

10 

al-Kusa'i 15/116 
KUBaJlm 95 
Ka'b b. Zuhair 28/224 
Ka'b b. Sa'd al-Ganawi 49/375 
aI-Kmdi ('Abdalmasih b. Ishaq) 58/7 

Labid 99/75 
Laqit 19/159 
Lamiss. 86 

Mahk 85 
Mahk b. Asme,' b. lJarIja al-Fazari 

40/306 
al-Ma'mftn 23}190 
al-Mubarrad XIV/7, 23, 29/233, 

37/287, 38/297, 51(379, 57(3, 
85/10, 6/43, 9/67, 11/86 

al-Mutalammis 84/1 
al-Mutanabbi 25, 57, 57/6, 101, 104, 

108, 109 
aI-MutawakklI 100/77, 107/111 
Ibn Mu]ahld at-fii!! XIII}I 
MaJnftn bani 'Amrr, Qals h. al-

Mulawwah 87/25 
Muhammad an-nabi 3, 13, 14/109, 

14(113, 18,28/224 
Mul).ammad b. ar-Rabi' al-Mausill 

4/29 
Muhammad b. 'Ali al·Anbiiri 46 
Muhammad b. 'Ali b TahIr 103 

103/90, 104, 106, 106/102 ' 
Muhammadb. 'Alial-Qummi 100/77 
Muhammad b. Mani' 43/337 
Muhammad b. an·NumaIr! 87/25 
Muhammad b. Hubaira al·Asadi 

37/287 
Muhammad b. Yahya as-SUli 12, 

39/300, 40, 46 
Mahmud b abi 'I·Junud 43/337 
Mahmud b. Marwan h. abi Raisa 

. 43/337 . 
AbU Mignaf 37/289 
Ibn al·Mudabblr 6/43 
Murtada 29/233, 102/87 
al-Murdar XVI/13 
al-Marzubini 51/379, 62/22, 73/61 
Marwan b. Muhammad 16 
al-Mas'udi XVI/16 
Abu MuslIm ar:Rustami 91 
MuslIm b. al-Walid 27/218, 71/48, 

86/19, 109/118 
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Maslama b. 'Abdalmahk 81/94 
Mudar 106 
Mutahhar b. TahIr al-Maqdlsi 

XVIII/23 
MU'aWlya b abi Sufyan 22, 34/260 
Ibn al-Mu'tazz XVI/16, XVII/20, 

XX, XXI, XXII, 2/2,3/7,6/43, 
9/67, 17, 20/171, 25, 25/202, 
29/233, 32/247, 35, 37/287, 
48/372, 60/13,69/40, 74,74/68, 
75, 77, 81/91, 88/28, 89/34,. 
94/54, 116 

al-Mu'taslm 52/387 
Ibn Muqbll 23/188, 24 
Ibn al-Muqaffa' XIV /7 
Ibn al-Muqaffa' al-Ganawi 33/259 
al-Muqanna' al-Kmdi, Muhammad 

b 'Umalr 33 
ai-Malawi 45/352 
al-Mungu b. Ma' as-Sama' 48/366 
ai-Mansur Abu Ja'far 37, 42/320 
Mansur b. Isma'il at-Tamimi 

43/337 
Man$ur b. 'Ammar XIV /7 
al-Mahdi XIV /7, 38/291, 71/48 
al-Muhallab b. abi Sufra 16 
Musa al-Amin (al-Hadi) 112 
Ibn Mayyada 42 

an-Nablga 'l-Ja'di 26,30,41,41/314, 
49, 86/14 

an-Nablga 'g-l>ubyani 10, 11, 12, 
12/93, 14, 19, 41/314, 48, 53, 
68/37, 81, 81/93 

an-Nal,lhas 37/287, 73/58, 73/61 
Na$r b. MansUr b. Bassam 52,52/387 
Nusalb 14, 23/190, 33 
an-Na?-?-am XVI/13, 45/352 
an-Nu'man b. al-Munglr 52/389, 

86/17 
NMI' b :ijalifa al-Ganawi 34 
an-Namu b. Taulab 14, 32/252 
Nawar 25,35 
Abu Nuwas 24, 30, 35, 67, 80, 87, 

88, 89, 94/54 
Nuwalrl 12/93, 26/216, 31/241, 

31/243, 34/264, 36/283, 37/287, 
40/308, 47/365, 48/366 

al-Hadi 112/128 
Harun ar-Rasid 23/190, 38/297 
Abu Haslm XVIII/23 
Habannaqa 84, 84/2 
Ibn Harma 43 
Abu 'I-Haul al-:J;Ilmyari III 

Ibn Waki' 81/92 
al-Walid h. 'Abdalmahk 41/319, 

81/94 

Yahmum 86, 86/17 
Yahya b. 'Ali al-MunaJJlm 40 
Yazid h. at-Tatnyya 43/332, 75, 

93/51, 102/85 
Yazid b. al-Walid 16 
Ibn Yamin al-Ba$ri Ill/127 
Yusuf 22 ' 

II 

Abdul AleemXIII,XIV/7,XVII/21, 
XVIII 

Abraham 42/321 
Ahmed Deli XVIII/22 
Alvaro 58/7 
Apollmans the Younger XIV/7 
ArIstotle 6/43, 27/221, 66/32 
St. Augustme XVIII/24, 66/32 
Averroes 37/287 
St. BaSIl XVI/15 
Beda Venerablhs XV 
BoIleau 78/84 
CasslOdorus XV /8 
CIcero 66/32 

Cnspmus 100/77 
St Cypnan XVIII/24 
DaVId XIV/7 
DlOnyslOs of Hahkarnassos 72/53, 

94/56 
Euenos of Paros 48/372 
St. Gregory the Great XV 
Horace 100/77 
ISIdore of SeVIlle XV 
St. Jerome XV 
St John the AlmsgIver XV 
St. John of Damascus XVI/12, 1/1 
Juhan XVIII/24 
Lactantms XVIII/24 
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Leontios of Neapohs XV 
Libamos XVIII/24 
"Longmus" 60/13'" 
MlChaelI, patnarchofAntlOchXIV /7 
Nikephoros Phokas XVII/19 
Nikolaos of Methone XV/8 
Macrobms 48/372 
Mammata 78/84 
OrIgen 1/1 

Plato 94/56 
Plutarch 48/372 
Qumtllmn 20/171, 66/32 
RaJasekhara 78/84 
RlColdus de Santa Cruce 58/7 
Sokrates 48/372 
Theodorus Abu Qurra 1/1 
TImothy, N estonan:patnarch XIV /7 

INDEX OF PLACE NAMES 

A.garbalJan 100/77 
Arabm 73/60 
Isfahan XIV/7, 18/151 
Bl'r Ma'una 22/177 
Badr 45/349 
Ba~ra XIII, 4, 4/23, 79/87 
Bagdad XIII 
Byzantium XIII 
Tadmur 46 
Tlhama 41 
Tudlh 61, 93 
al-Jazira 28/226, 106 
IJIJaz 108 
Haumal 10, 61, 93 
al-Hira 28/224, 52/389, 86/17 
al-:t£abftr 106 
1jabt 77 
1jurasan 20/165, 106/102 
Dara Jul]ul 64, 65 
ad-Dal.J.Ul 61, 93 
Delr ez-Zor 106/105 
l>u 'l-Arak 41 
l>u TulUh 40, 41 
Euphrates 106/105 
Ramatan 78 

ar-Raml32 
Rayy 103/90 
Saqt al-Llwa 61, 61/16, 93 
Saluq 15/ll6 
Samarra 25/202 
SunnaIq 84 
as-Sara 51 
'Iraq 5/32 
'Ukbara XIII 
al-Gumalr 17 
Fars 4 
al-Qasr 25 
Mas'al64 
Mosul 106/106 
al-Musaqqar 44/341 
al-Matira 25 
al-MIqrat 61, 93 
Mecca 79/87 
Mma 86,94 
al-Maur;;ll 106 
Maukal (or Maukll) 99, 99/75 
NaJd 41, 108, 108/ll5 
WaFa 79, 79/87, 92, 93 
Yagbul 108 
Yaman 15/ll6. 99/75 

INDEX OF RHETORICAL TERMS 

aZuj 63/24 
ta'bJ,r 105/96, llS 
ta'kid al-madh bi-ma YWb1hu 't}-

t}amm 48/372 
tn sa'ala (qala) ... qila Iahu. 1/1 
(husn al- )tbtmd'at llS 
badi' 1,2, 2/2, 5-54 (passim), 32/247, 

60, 61, 66, 67, 72, 75, 76, 80, 
82, 1I6, lI9 

bada't' 83 
10* 

abda' 90 
tabdil 39, 39/301, ll6, 117, llS 
mubdlaga 29, 29/233, 30, 40/308, 

102/87, lI6, 117, 118 
al-abyat al-muhanala 32/247 
(husn al- )bayan Il9 
tabyin 31/243 
tatbi' 7/57 
t1mam 34/264 
ttmam 34/264, 117 
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tatmim 34, 34/264, 116, 117 ~sMb XXI/34 
~st~!na' 26/210, 48, 48/372, 95, tashim 31/243, 119 

95/58, 116 musawat XXI, 27, 27/221, 116, 117 
1am' al-mu'taltf wa'l-mulJ,talif 118 tailblb 9/67 
1inds 20/171 taiibih XXI, 6/43,8,9,9/67, 10, 59, 
tainis 2/2,18/145,18/148,20,20/170, 82, 82/96,90, 102, ll6, 117, 118 

20/171, 24, 35, 52, 86/19, 97, tailtir 118 
116 wt~qaq 20/171,36/283,38/297, 118 

talnis tdmm 18/147, 20/170, 38/292 al-~st~iiMd wa'l-~ht~JaJ 118 
tainis mulparraf 20/171 ' ~sara 8/59, 28, 28/227, 38/297, 44, 
talnis mUhaqqaq 20/171 93, 113, 116, 117 
ta]nis mutarraf 24/198, 36/283 tashif 20/171, 119 
taJnis mutlaq 20/171 al-musahhaf 20/171 
ta]nis naqM 20/171, 24/198,36/283 sadr 98/72 
ta]nis mustaufa 20/171 tasdir 32/247 
ma}ams 52 tasrih 38/297 

talunus 20/171, 118 tasriC 119 
al-mu]dnis 117 m~sra' 98/72, 85/13 
mUlanasa 20, 20/171, 117 tjarj U8 
mutafdms 20/169 tasrif 118 
ta]dhul al-'ar~f 118 muddri' 36/283 
mu]dwara 118 muddra'a 36, 36(283, 116, 117 
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